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School Board 1

1holds off amending 1rjf:]»1~1~ ,'

calendar until
i *' e *,9~f jilsliA-.=- state law is passed/ b- *

!
.-

By: Doug Ponkler ~  ~ the last day of school willThe Rockcastle County be on Friday, Juhe. 13th.
/

I #*M/'AW.~m~ Schooj ~ -Bodrd oirce again , Dir~ctor ofPupil Pdrson-
" 

/ 41 41&~~1 --- 0 decided to hold· off on nel Becky Isaacs asked

+ .0*.'.
. amending the, 2013-2014 board members to delay onschool calendar at their amending'the school calen-'monthly meeting Tuesday , daruntil a final billis passed. -'~ 1,8~~ night.., in the state legislature in <·As of 'Wednesday, both the Housb and Senate.Rockcastle County Schools She said the most popular' have missed 4 total of 25 bill(HBus68111410),which1 -4  ' school days because of · has been passed in the

. 4*

tures,and other inclement guests from school districts

A snow, ice, subzero tempera- House would approve re-
, . weather. Ifnomoredays are ~-'.3 '», .

(Cotit.  to A7) -. missed due to the weather,1 :  :.
1, 4 : 4/1,4 , 4 'tf< 1

A serious collision Sundaynight shut down traffic fOr several hours on both the northbound and southbound County Clerk Allenlanes'of I.75. at the 73 milemarker. Authorities say Whitley Logistics driver Milton Barnes of Hickory, NorthCarolina was traveling northbound when he r6ar-ended another semi-truck driven by John Silas of Delavan,Wisconson who was driving for Wisco Transportation. Silas was not injured in the accident. Barnes was trans- presents court withported to Saint Joseph Berea Hospital where he was treated for non-life threatening Injuries and later re.1.  leased. Barnes' semi-truck caught on fire minutes after the collision. The semi-truck was completely destroyed $74,207 excess fees« and the trailer partially burned. Health inspectors werecontacted byofficials toproperlydispose oftheCiabatta, bread Barnes was hauling. Health inspectors condemned the bread and transported it to a landfill. Fire de- County Clerk Danetta expected the court wouldI partments from Mt. Vernon, Brodhead, Livingston, Brindle Ridge and Beres all responded to thefire scene. Allen presented the fiscal received maybe an addi-court with a check for tional $1,000 once that was, $74,207.67 for'excess fees done. Of course, the settle-from 2013 at Tuesday's ment was made pending ,regular meeting ofthe court. . Allen's audit for 2013.
Allen had estimated in 'The court also safv a prer

het budget that her 6xcess sentation by Steve Barber.feed would be, around with Shellowee Trace who$54,000 but the final figures are in the process of setting, came in $20,000 better. up a visitor and training
Allen alsd said that her , center at the old school- 1books for 2013 twere not house in Livingston.

4 .6 / Water main break closes
completely closed and she ' , · · (Cont. to A7)

Al.. 2 * hc*,5ES

Brodhead Elementary 1
School on Tilesday 1I '' A '. '"

L
*3~ 7. 
0,+ , By: Doug Ponder somewhere," Cash said.1 f ' , .A. sevafe watef main "When hegot to Chickadee' break closed Brodhead El- ,Lane he'saw the water glis-

ementary School on Tues- tening in the  sun. He told« I. *. ./ *.f *./ .... .Mil day and caused major probA us that was probably the
,

lems for the City of source of. the proble~."
Brodhead. ,· Commissioner,Cash, According to Brodhead said that since Sunday theI  , Commissioner Ronnie cfty has' been losing ap-1 RCIDAnow required to have their own audit was discovered Sunday af-' an hour which totals to
Cash, the water main break .proximately 17,000 gallons

temoon at the intersection of around $30 anhour. He saidBy: Doug Ponder , RCIDA member Corey. "In the past we have al- - three board members to Chickadee Lane and Hwy that seyen houses. onSeveral items bf interest ' Craig said he was.recently wayd been included with the complete their 2013,-2014 150 in Brodhead, , , Chickadee Lane and one 1-were  brought up at. the informed that the RCIDA county's overall audit. But audit. He haid the audit , Cash said Brodhead Wa- hous© on Cedar Rapidsmonthly Rockcastle County, would have to undergo a'' wecan'tdo thatanymore," committee needed to get ter and Sewer employee Sh- Road' were without waterIndustrial bevelopmentAu- separate ahnual· audit in- Craig.said. "As a result' of., bids from different auditors annon Cash was doing a for around 48 hours whilethority meeting last Friday,  stead 0£ being in'cluded in , all thescrutiny foundinthe  andthen' present th«iffer- · routine check on the city's, the break was being re-including updates on ' the cotinty's annual audit. ,stateaudits bforganizatiohs ' ent bids totheboardso the~ master meter when he n&- paired,Rockcasile County's indus- , He said that a state law was like the Bluegrass Area De- can all vote on which audi- ticed that the water levels Brodhead Clerf Beckytrial park projects and finan-  recently passed requiring . velopment District the state tor they would like to use. ' were lower than normal in, Bussell said the water maincial situations. : the separate audit. ' , law now requires us to have Craig told the board that, the water tank. , break was repaired Tuesday' ' '' our own independent audit." he was unsure if the current "During his check on the afternoon and that the repairSidewalk project subject RCIDA,bdard needed to
Craig .said that the state law requires that theY maser meter he noticed the was delayed because-they

(Cont. to At) 'tank was low and, knew '~ for Livingston council , form an audit com~nittee of , L there had to be a break (Cont. to AS)
,

1 ,7 - : I.% ,i . - ,Livingston city commis- crete sidewalk, $26,920 for L)/ p ,,8 :':- ,. ,/64 *4' 5-..==„'---, I. I ' i , , -sioners we're given an up- an entrance. apron, $41 ,448 , ·'' r I . 2 - ftb ......- r 2:224" V ,

i by Mayor Jaion Medley at , $26,748 for curb and gutter . 1,1~1~ j ~ 4
date onthe sidewalk project i for.''concrete removal,

...
their regular' meeting Mon-  removal, $12,000 for mobi- < ,~day night. , , lization'and $12,000 for del ri ' #4, *  ///4 / 'll#.' - - .'-,4, 4Medley said the latest mobilization. 0 10' OrTT",cost estimate from engi- .  ' (Cont. 20 AS) ' , 3,4~.' ~Gl~ , fit* 1 1neers still showed the city . , '''i. ' 7,'. T 'E .4 - ~1having tocomeupwithal- Faireloth 4 4& C ,most$100,000 as their 20% 1

H ../1 ,thing and we're going to drug possession N~&62*1~ &,B. I
By: Doug Pondek· liUIWWWqI,Mi A fhave to 210 it again," Med-,

. ley told the, council: A Brodhead 'wodan was ...~I'lie fiscal court has al- arrested for drug pdssession ,  -
ready paida$17,000 bill for Sunday night after police ' :

'the'project which involved made a traffic stop 6n West , .,« 4 , 4'», . "'. S. .,9,„,~ „ddsign 'work, Medley said Mdin'Street in,Mt. Vernon. ' 1 ' j *'., ,and a lot of·the $100,000 'Arrested at the scene was ... Ican be taken up by in-kind Cassandra Faircloth„28, of , ":415«'/ A«,'i'*.I . . VS . ;. 1 ,
, contributions -- work done ' Brodhead. .., .. ', , by thepity, work release in- According to State Police *«_'&,AM , 2 , ] i%3,3 4 9% 2 , : 4 - 40' mates, county equipment , reborts, troopers Adim ' *Air-4,4.>#,· ''. ·40'« 40.-4 ''2 *'*4' , /'> 4.i , '1':19,91,40, ,use, etc. ' , ' Childress and Adam Brodhead Elementary School was closed Tuesday while crews repaired a water main break near the intersec-Medley presented the Hensley madd g traffic stop · tion of Chickadee Lane and Hwy 150 in Brodhead. City workers discovered the break Sunday afternooncommissioners with the lat- aftdr observing a suspicious during routine checks. The break wasn't rep,aired until Tuesday afternoon because crews had to order specialI estbreakdown efcostifrom, . vehicle travelihg on West parts from Tennessee. Brodhead water customers and businessess in Brodhead were asked to conserve water, -,Main Street. during the water main break because of the low water levels in the city's water tank. Brodhead water custom-

~ the engineering firm, which ~ '
included $54,272 for con- (Cont. to A8) ers  are still under a boil water advisory.

,#.'' '.. ..' I
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ramblings... Illili~lf'<i - ' $ ' 6 < i # Milelgilliwi~I # Flad # w : vu #// ALOAETRil ' ' Points - =I:n

. by: perlina m. anderkin But, allis , the time we~t ~" ]~]- >.~,' ~ )~~,i ;f~~~ ' 134K , i~I-~,M,~ East
l ' Amelia , Martha all too quickly and these *'] liA , 1.. ..,R, 

,

Anderkin, my second great 'days, besides marveling at. r," =*15 ,#, -, : 4. i ,:6. „ 0&,,0.'~-'~~ '
< ~41"g,19,41'?'4~{„j% ,~ , ,#*~

5 · grandchild, arrived Tuesday. the grand and great grand- 'im, -0 , i),, ,,~,, "',,,'' '44 ~Ii//1/Ewill/ By Ike Adams r, i '. 't''

, 111. * , - 2,0&,, '.- /.*.-

She is the first daughter and children I only have the state -,
-

3 second child of grandson of the country, and my dogs, 72:. 'r?'llity'lleillillillillillill
.'- '' ,%=1=13==Im=1~~ ' . I

1 Aaron and wife, Lauren. , Penny and Jax, to keep me -i "·:  ~-i,-- f@~, , ,' ~ A fellow columnist, who , Branch, came down from

Unfortunately, she is occupied.
having some breathing is- · ' So , apropos to nothing '  Lifetime, Cove of Cars -. in the floor.' I built houses /works at a big city newspal' Letcher County to spend a

' sues and will be in the NICU I have written about thui far, Orie,6'f my most dedi- rout of my'·mother'? (Bee) per, once told me that any- .week end, hold the light ho -

1 4 for 5 to 7 days. We are as- ' a Republican won a special' cated weekly readers re- shoe bbxes, and epch house  , time he ran out of anything · I could patch'night crawlers.

sured.she will be alright but- election in Florida yesterday cently sent me an email with had its own automobilq. to write about he ju'st sat :and pick on the five string

,/ please rememberherin your against a much bettdr fi- the following question: Sometimes there would be, down at his'typewriter, loos- , for fne and we decided to

,

prayers.  nanced Democrat. Perhaps "How long have you been ,· traffic jams becau6eof thB ened up his fingers, and,-take him outto eat.

Concer'ned about the , this portends things to come obsessed with automo-, ' cars on my imaginary roads., submitted whatever hap- 'When I asked him where

alike sound of Celia, in the November election biles?" I had to ponder my My family was aware of my, pened„,So that's what I'm he wanted to go, Truman,

Allison's daughter born in · and Republicans will'gain response before 1 couldre- obsession and purchaded me doing this week, now that 'said; "Didn't I see ondol

- ' November, and Amplia, control of the Sdpate. Of ply. Aftermuch thought and additional vehields·'for my ' it's, March, we've had an- ' 'them Mexican.joints,there

Aaron and Lauren have de- course,' this will only fdrce, consideration, I came to the dollection. .,. · ' othpr cliange of,weather, in Richmondtheotherday?" '

cided to call her Milly. They ' King Obama to'mle by edict conclusion that my love of Thefirst realcar,that I started fast time, and mad-' ' He said, " I,drove mi 18 ~

should be great buddies, be- the remainder of his term, cars has been with me as tan recall my family own- ness has set in. , wheeler all dver'the 'desert

ing less than foul months something he has not been long as I can remember. I do ing was my grandfather,'s Backinthe 1990's before southwest for 20 years and

apart in age. Of course, shy about ¢6ing, not recall a time when cars (Pop) 1951 ' Chevrolet there wasaMexicanor Chi- I've never had any of that ~

Milly will probably be six.' ' His latest nominee isfor were hot a'part of niy coM- Fleetline. I was seven-years- nEse restauranton dvery cor- stuff." '

f ' feet tall -- both Aaron and , Surgeon General,and is a scious menlory1and affec-- , , oldat the time and was ec- ner, The Ute , Truman I didn't have the heart to

Lauren are tall, and it looks doctor who has only been an tion-  ' , " . f 'static'when I saw him driv-  Caudill, Baid of,Blair' (Cont. toA4) i

Asa'toddldr,'add for. as ing it up the gravel~ road to

as though Celia may be on attending physician for eight

the short side. , years and has no credentials long as Iplayed with toys, I'· our house: The car was '

I often am amazed at the whatsoever for the position 
r-%"=-r-u ~ '

can recollect having my toy ' green, with two doors, three-,

family that has evolved from except, of course for the box filled with an assort- speed transmission 011 the I ~~61~ i

that time in March of 1959 fact that he organized Doc- ment of cars and trucks. So. column, six-cylinder engine,

when I first spied Jiin. while tors for Obama and is a 1 guess the answer to his and it had a radio. Pop even B MICHAEL R
I was working in Todd's strong (rabid?) guii control question is Always and For< ·told. me .that the radio cost ' - 

, 1

Restaurant. The poor 'man advocate. Makes sense to ever. I played with them, · him $64, and he ins aggra-

never had a chanpe. me, how abolityou? . ' read about them (Hot Rod vated that he had fo pay that ·

Magazines), and collected price. The car had small .

· 
'- them. They have always "moon" type·hubcaps that

t  
been a part of my life -1 and only covered2helug bolts of

1 The Way i was jusi -as' persnickety the wheels. I thought it was

:,UNA U
1 h. '':Qub,1,'' ".,-, 24 

about them in my youth as I the coolest automobile I had ~~MAGISTRATE-~
~ ' ,*~4%4$ 1 

,

m +4 'S I See it have been as an ' adult .  ever seen . ,
When I was tdo young to P6p knew how I felt ~ 

,

' ' '' ",-0 ~4412' C . , play outside alone, my time about clirs, so he took the Sth DISTRICT . .

~ BY was spent in the' den·of our 'time toshow me all the fea- 1 -a„I-, ,' : · .], earnestly  ask you ~

Doug Ponder home with my cats and . tures of hisnew ' automobile .: . for your vote I
; trucks' on the braided rug, I He even let me'sit in 'the , 

,~

L Everyone has mbt people do an individual so much would sit for hours on end drivet's seat while he took.

in their lives who have been justice and it doesn't portray driving One car or truck on · the passenger's position. At - ·''in the upcoming '1 1

an influence or inspiration in a person's full story of their imaginary roads that I had, that time, he set all of the ' I. 1 ''.1,May 20th ,
, . <1

one way, or another. Some-' everyday life. As the years concocted in my mind., radio buttons and showed
.'

one who leaves an imprint, rollby thepe6ple who share Throw. pillows from the.  me how to shift the trans- p ' 1'6 r .11'. Republican' 4

on your life that· you will the memories and stories couch.became mountains, mission-the"H" pattern,of 
,

never forget, Ihaverecently will also be gone. After a and' I·had'to·drive my. ve- 
: Primary.

met such a person and grew few generations, the possi. hiples M,ound £he obstacles , ~ (Cont. to A4) ,
 1' 'r ' 4 'C 'r . Pd. ti,r by Mich»el R MoGuire

to know them even more bility of the memories and '

ofer the past week. stories being told by word,of ~~~BJ~:$~b~*IJ~~.,f.u'*Mfy$£42/~~~<£~.",".~,*.<~4~~74/~.,~~4.+~~~~4~~,,.~..~43'4 "...*S;f

~ Signal, I wrot4 a feature Ar- cally becaude the people Illi#AM ~6~~' *,424,~I,~~~,9,1,I~~,I~„1,66'~,4,1.£4,4,~,~Lf,~.~ es *4***~2**4~~~4~ 4~~„~f,~~~10£*f,~,i,~

ticle about Rockcastle who knew,ushave also I * SI)191-144*1§84* 81 t###0"0415-3,* *WA

County -native Flossie Cbris- 2 passed away.

itine McKinney, and her re- ~ <~.I;%tartdtithihking hbolit c . I

...U, Icentlypublished book en- ,historians andtheirreseafch. ~ Digital Hearing Aid* 260 .expensive? 6
' ' litled "My Mdmbirs:" ' , ' Take &,e Civil War for 6*- i=, 4,5

MeKinney's book por- ample, we know the stories , ,

trays her life growing up in of Abraham Linc6ln, 84:1„.

' the Pongo community of Jefferson Davis; the main
 Not anymorel

Rockcastle County and her. generals on both sides, etc. 4, *' 1 The homecare way will-save you thousands. $$

almost 70-year marriage to But the true"gold" to histo- h .&" ,

, Ivan MeKinney. riansare the written journals

. In order to write the fea- of everyday people during 
. Great di*counts, up to.75%,

ture. article I read that time whose , writings 1 /

McKinney'sbook so Icould consisted of their daily Ivan and Patty Siler because of our low operating costs. 1

get a botter idea of the angle struggles during the wai, f- (no middle persons • no commission fees)

Iivouldtake.Ienjoyedread- nancial  problems, missing ' Our 30th year makifig 
. 1

ing the book add one of my their loved ones who were · 100% digital custom in-the-ear caltal or 1

favorite aspects was the fighting, etc. , house calls!
vivid  imagery she used in Their writings not 'only

describing events' thrdugh- portrays their lives but it Batteries  ...$2.83 per pack 100% digital open-fit behind-the-ear with noise ~

out her life. , also portrays what it was

i . After finishing the ar- like to be,living during ulat Repair all brands...$60:00 reduction memory....1~ 85.00 .=- , i

ticle, I called McKinney on ' time period: When people 
. . . ir /4

the' phone to ask her, a few living duking'the Civil War Free hearinti ~est! 1 If you hear, but have trouble m 4 1

final questions before put- wrote their journals, they ' ' 
L : 4*

ting the article in the Daper. probably had no idea au- Ivan Siler 
..4*

1 
understanding clearly..4call Patty. Pertiona Claret 425 ~

In one of the answers, she thors would edit and publish

~ explained ho* Miting was thein in the, future, They , Hearing Aid Specialist ~~* - -

not only therapeutic for her didit't think people would be I.:,icens~#315 ~. , ~ 6@~it~ j

but·it"was a way of leaving interested in their story but'·

'S 
·
'

her imprint on the world af* that's not the case at all. '. -·

t

 1,

ter she was gone. It was a. I've been,lucky to, read

way for her to be remem- some letters written by my 

'

" beted: great-great-ancestors who  Need a Pharmacy." 1
McKinney went on to were livink during the late ,

rI say,that sfie encourakes ev- 1800s and early 19003, 
-,11

eryone to write about events , While reading their 'letters 
,

fc in theR life idld to kbep a , it's'as though they are sitting , 

t

ti journal so thdir family, · in the same room with me
gi friends and 6therpeople can as their writing give me'a: Main Street Pharmacy
th remember them for the rest glimpse of their personality, ,

' ~ of@ne. , , successes, spuggles, etc.

Her comments really I think it's very important

ar made an impacton mea~my forilstodocumentourlives

ce mind started to,wonder inwliting. Itdoesn't have to , lis here''for' YOU!1< 161 1 ,
WE aboht all,the people wkio ba well written or be writ- ,

M have.passed away' who . tenlike Shakespeare as long .,

WC  didn'tleave behindthe story', as it comes from our hedt, 2 ~ Look at what we offer! -* Becaus~ 1
of their life. Of course, there mind knd soul.

are always memories/stori6& However, a lot of people·, A *26- 1

ter
be ~ ~blorCrs 71:tars~ 21*2jt:=:lf , , . Free Delivery g.*'r we care...

. 
. 60*'40

fir' awards/recognitions they tioils are already,docu- • Great Customer Service ~ .  ..
j~- ' Ca " 

' aiop br 1,7<11,1 Street Phat'imicy

Locally Owned and ~ / suppir efr/,i/drel1 ~ i,immi:jsz
· car~~~~:;~is~idgs canonly 6' z : '(f:ont. toA4) ' 

' tiatil 6,et „vour /,R/f/3 111*,nthO,

fer, -

op< '410*1*1 B.*to# 91#"4 Operated Wishing everyone a safe and

nee ' 

happy *chool year!,
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-=------------- Chasity Sutton
£42, · 39, of Mt. Vernon, formerly 48,0.-< *,~ ,· 4{4,

, Chasity Brishan Sutton, A#1
''

-. ari- ./.A :, 1
'of Somerset, and the daugh- ;/ '1~J UIL IL U -.ter of,Fred Clayton ·and **a - '

Patricia Ann Price Sutton, 2~
,was born January 2, 1975 in ~ < . 44,,*0;*** i> , ,

 i..-7/.Sr

Somerset. Shd'died Sunday, ~
|~ March -2, 2014 in Mt..-Illillilli:izil~h, *9,1, ~/'90:,fill'"imilimmll'p ' '4 - 1144-*pah./m. '. ' Vernon. 11~ ./ . / ,

'Other than her parents, ~I ~b
-

.*'/ 'i -i .' -ir'i, -, 4 ...0147/h 'L. Debra Lois ~ zIlll 9~!15. 1 l. sheissur*ved by:twochil-
'4LT, ' ''-, dren, Layne and Paige

Hatton of Mt. Vernon; tw° Leger Napier r w iias 34 hil'' - .....I'.LAE. -9, '6***R - 'E "4#AULA'"'~'~ 1. brothers, Greg (Toni)Sutton
of Seattle; and one sister, 56, of Brodhead, died Mod- ' ~eSSe LRay

VI'll'll'll'll"//140<1/1 42:,/ ,-- .]i];1 6/0,"I'll/"4"*1*FV .4/2 * if~WI:I'll~Ill'll'll'll'll'llil Stephanie (Scott) B~Aldck day, March 10,2014 ather 1,1 ,. home . She was born , in Mills, Jr.b" ' %¢.***39~776-93 . -2£DIIIIIIIIIIIIILJ ' She aklhered to the Bip- Mount ·Vernon, January 6,
B~essie Payne 34*48*N tikt FaitH.  1958, a daughter ' of the late A Bardstbwn resident .

Marg~ifi;Qu Dennis Paul I Fulietal seivices Were Delbert Richard and Deloris ' Jesse Ray Mills , Jr., 46 ,ENJ.

Cromer held . Saturday,' March 8 , Jean French Leger. She' ber passed away March 3, 2014. ' '

Smith 2014 at the Chapel of the gail working for Mr. Wayne Survivors are his daugh-
Bessie. Payne Cromer, Blanton Dennis Paul Smith, 62, Pulaski Funer,al Home. Stewart when· she was 16 ter, Kristina Holley, of

86, died atherhome in Sand .: Margie Dene Lawrence died Wednesday, March 5, Burial followed in the years.old, and later in life Bardstown, two sisters.
Springs on March 11,2014. Blanton, 84, of Brodhead, 2014 at his home. He was Hazeldale Chdrch ofChrist worked in business manage- , Yolanda Poynter of Mt.
She was born January 20, widow of Colston Blanton, born in Lebanon, IN to the Cenhetery. nient until she retired. Many Vernon and Annette Caudill i

1928 to *rthur and Lela died Monday, March 10, late Paul Levere and Ruby , Tho fatnily of Chasity ofher years Were spent in the # of Richmond and onegrand-
Norton Payne atWabd,She 2014 atRockcastleRegional Mae Selby Smith: He re- Brishan Sutton received Dalton, GA area.,She Mas a child.

' married Willie Earl Cromer Hospital in Mount Vernon. tired from 'the Lebanon fridndi ht the Puliski Fu- member. ofthe Maple Grove Hotighlin-Greenwell Fu-

on March 8,1948 and from. She'was born in Brodhead, Utilities as the 4>ater treat- neral Home on 'Friday Missionary Baptist Church neral Home was incharge of
this union cameseven chil- .Notember 21,, 1929, a
dren.,She has taught school, ment plant operator and was bvening from 619 p.m. and ·and enjoyed spending time arrangements.

daughter of the late Herbert RAL= ms, also retired from from'll:00 a.m. Saturday' with her·church family.'In · ~ ~
- was a Post Mistress , ran · a and Mae Elizabeth !,Pzmr'. the U , S , Army , ' until time of services. addition ; she enjoyed gospel In Loving

music, her family and her be.general store and was,a Lawrence. She was a retired 1,-. 2.'„:. 3 and Lebanon Na- 6 -' t:' h '~. ' , loved dog,  Sandy Jean. . , flfemoryhomemaker. She loved her . LPN nurse,  enjoyed her tiollai Guard. Since coming , 1'.............. . ' She is survived by: four -:flowers, gardeningiquilting family, brocheting, garden- . to Berea six years agdhe has ' rlnk Rose in Heaven
and spending time with her ing and cooking. She was a taken care of the Fairview.  brothers, Denver (Peggy) If ,pink roses grow in

French of Brodhead; Mike1 family. She was also ofth,e ,memljer ofthe OttawaBap- Cemetery in Rockcastle ]' ~ - -1~Christian Faith., tist Church and was a Ken- County and was a memb6r (Sheila) Leger of Brodhead; , Heaven,

She is survived by: five tacky Colonel. In 1948, she of the Fairview Baptist: ~~„~,'4,9 me.Doug Leger of Brodhead, God pleas6 pick a bunch for

~ ~h~ld~een~, h~fhur~r~yd~eeand), was united in marriage to , Church. 1
 g ,; 994%47' ' ; arms

Delbert 'Wayne Leger of
Mount Vernon; nieces and Place them' in my mother's -

Colston Blanton, and ,from ' He is survived.by: six
Willena (Gary) Caldwall of that union came two chil- sisters, Gladys Edwir* of b

nephews; grand nieces an~ And tell:her ~ they're frpm
~r~sesofi~lael~ahLa~a~T,'fl r dren. , Lebanon, IN, Wilma , i , I., ., "f nephews; many goo me.

She is survived by: her McClain of Cape Coral, FL, friends; and her life-long , Please let her know I miss ,
'Garry Cromer and Tony, son, dharles (Shirley) " Wanda Dickerson and ,· I)on*hy 

friend Bessie Chesnut · her '
**NC ~rl~nntdo,c~i~r~1110'rel*r~t , *~2;ibao~cofn.Ldeeb~~ Helen, BrOCk , Besides her parents, sbe And when she turns to smile , 1Marion.

thy Burns, Susan Caldwell, . Karen, Brenda Jean, Bobby Audubon, NJ, and Joan Dorothy Helen Brock was preceded in death by: ' Will you place a kiss upon
her cheek ' 1

, her paternal grandparents,Latisha'Feazell, Tiffany Dean, Busan and Hope; McCqrd of Plainfield, 'IN.' 84, of Wildie Road in Mt. And hug her for a while.'
Mesa, Jennifer  Simpson. eight great grandchildren; He was cared for by a Vernon, died Saturday, R6bert and Leta Proctor Let her know I love her and ', <
Josua Cromer and Matthew four brotherA, Eugene nephew;Paul (Angi) Smith March 8,2014 at St. Joseph Leger; and,her maternal ,

 wish she could be here,
Cromer; and 11 greatgrand- 'Lawrence, Bobby (Lorene) and a niece, Jennifer Berea Hospital. She was grandparents, Jim and Mary Tell her that I'm 'sorry

' ~ children. Cawrence, Jackie (Doris) Howard, both'of Beha. He born in Jackson County, to Shepherd. , It's hard not to shed a tear.
Besides her' parents, she Lawrence, and Charles is also survived by a host'of the late' George and Effie Funeral services will be

was Dreceded in death by: (Lois) Lawrence, all of nieces and nephews.  Kidwell Isaacs and,was a' held March.14,2014 at 12 Remembering her is easy, 1

her husband of 39 years', Bitodhead; two sisters, Other than his parents he homem'aker.,  noon'at the Maple Grove I do it everyday,
But there's an ache within '

Earl Cromer;,two sons,, Wanda Smith;'and Evalene was preceded in death by She'is survived by: her Missionary Baptist Church · my heart ,
benver Earl and David (Ronald) Reynolds, h11 of two brotherk, Allen and ' husband, Clarence Edward ' with Bro. Jerry Owens offi- And it will never go away.
Cromer; five ,brothers, Brodheadiandmany nieces, ' Danny Thomas Smith., Brock; one granddaughter, , ciating. Burial will follow in In Memory of ~
Dellard, Carlog,. Lloyd, nephews, friends and neigh- Funeral services were and her'hisband Gina and the McNew Cemetery. , , , Louella Miller
Omer and Clyde; one sister, bors. Saturday,March 08,·2014 at Rob McCollum; one great Visitation will be held'(to-
:I)elora Tillo; and one half- ' ' ]3esides her parents, Mrs. , Fairview Baptist Church granddaughter, Kendra day) Thursday, March 13,, On her Birthday Mar. 10th i

From the kids and Heather '
sister, Janie Turher. , Blatiton was preceded in With the Rev. Vaughn Rasor McCollum; and many

- Funeral services will be death by her ~ husband: officiating. Burial with full . niebes andnepl]~3's..=.  ~~149, Z122 who helped./inf this poem
* 3

,conducted Saturday, March Colston·Blanton; , Her military lionors:was,iglhe.:-y_,.Sbei,was:prece#eki_in #n,til Qqon ·atlth,~Maple« , j~ n. :
--- ~15>q014·'at.2 p,mr atthe,~daughter: Patty Daniels; and, -j#airvie* (Zet;leteryji,:)'"--'Idbathby:onedUghtek,Lois Grove Missio-nar-yBaptist =ht•*, OP-ER A.f i,C)-N- , 7

. Expressions of.sympathy *U N ITEDowell & Martin Fuderal two' brothers: Richard , 1jaVis 'and' Powelf Eu- ''Jedil Chlisteen and 'son-id- Church. ,
Home ' Chapel by Bro. Lawrence and Herbert Ra~ neral Home are i4 charge of law Tony H. Chasteen, one «
Zandell Hasty. Burial will Lawrence. the arrangements. grands'on, Tony Kendall can be made in the' form of
follow in,the Earl Cromer '* Funeral services will be, www~=*O~vel0#le,alhome.com, 'Chasteen;.and. siblings; contributions to the Debra Drug Tip Hotline :

' Family Cemetery. conducted (today) Thurs- Gertrude · Damrell, Sarah · Leger Na~ier burial fund at' 1·8664244382M.-20*il.#, | i
Friends may call from 6- ddy  March 13; 2014 at 11 Mays, Betty- Hatfield, Earl Marvin E. Owens Home,for ~

9 p.m. on Friday.' , a.m. with Bro. Jim Craig and Funerals, Post Office Box
Pallbearers - will be: Bro. ZandellHasty dfficiat- ~#>*|UD' ' - '' C, , ]:=:Walter Br~ck, Virgil

 658;'Brodhead, KY 40409. Toll·free Treatment Help Line

Scottie Payne, Coy Cromer. ing. Burial will follow in the ' - z . . r...,. Condolences may b& made at. 1.866·90.UNITEFuneral sorvices will be ' marvineowens*neralhome.com  I
Matthew Cromer, Tim Freedom Cemetery. private at Berea Cemetery: 6
Burns, Josh Cromer and Condolences may be made at -' ,
Randy McC[ure. ,  maivineowensfunecatitome.com .

Honorary pallbearers
will be: Susan Caldwell, , - 4%.
Jennifer Simpson, Latisha Celebrating ourAO»i~~6Wn, Doctors

, Feazell and Tiffany Mesa.
Please visit -1-& 11

www.DowellMartin.com to view '
online obituary. ,

. Allk BRITTANY PERKINS-SAYLOR, PA-C':0 2....L -'.,9 US==.=s y 'j
,  „I ,- wilf - 1 -P , Rockcastle FamilyWellness

'

1 f .1,1
I f '''~14'/ ,. I ' '1

1"M, *- P. D rittany Perkins-Saylor has been , . Brittany earned her undergrad- ,
4.,4.- -4 Dproviding care in Rockcastle uate degree from Eastern Kentucky

* '2.  l , County Wnce 2012."[ hbveliveklin ,  University. She earned her'master's
1 - - Larry Wayne , ' ""'("'~"I "8' M,% Brodhead my entire life," says Bri,-, degree in physiciah'sassistant

Denney '#: 1E.2,)74 0 ' tany, '1 chose to become a physi- studies from the University ofthe ,
'T; , / '-: dan's assistant because I wanted to Cumberlands.

Larry Wayne Denney, ''  1 devote my career to helping those Brittany lives in Brodhead with ,
-  of Richmond, died ~ , , in my community." ' . her husband, Max.

I ThUrsday, March 6,2014 at , , , , , ,
his home. He was born May ' ' , ,

Ronnie Dale  16 , 1965 in Rockcastle , ALICIA COOK, PA-C; Evans County, the son of Wayne , '
and·Janice Griffin Denney

' Ronnie Dale Evans. 46, IN95-1 ofMt.Vernon. He ~\, . Rockcastle FamilyWellness . 5

of Mt, Vernon, died Tues- ~.... was a . Team -~ * E~,* A lida cook has been caring for University. She earned her master's
day, March 4, 2014 at his .6 *. , -- Member at ' L.'k ./*:
residence. He was born in' Sherwin,Williams Com- ~ --NIM# I Tlpatients as a physician's assis- degree in physician's assistant · L KLE

ad~ ™,i~ tant in.Rockcastle County 'since, studies from the University of the,
Rockcastle County- on De- pan'y, a former National ~~~~~~ 2012. ' ' '' Cumberlands.

, 'cember 25, 1968 the hon of Guard, enjoyed fishing, 11.EF~ 'IRobert and Martha Barron· - NASCAR racing. and the , ~, Alicia earned her undergradu- , Alicia lives in Richmond with
1Evans. Louisville Cardinals. .· 'lai~ atedeoreefrom Eastern Kentucky ' ' , her husband,Wes. <

.He is survived by: two , Survivors besides his -
sons, Justin Evans of Rush, parents are: one son, Eric

- tncr*slt=cote~st~ comm:Ud; 1=U«listeorf  , J#"m., TAMAR GREENLY, APRN J
Stacey Evans of Tammy (Sam) Jackson· of ,
Harrodsburg and Brianna 'Richmond; two grandchil- 'jjililllllllilla  Rockcastle Family Care

.

Evans of Stanford; and one dren, Rylee hnd Makayla
sister, Vickie (Mark) Teague Denney; five' niedes and ~ ~ramar Greenly has been provid- ' ' ing on a second certificdtioh as a

of Brodhead.Also surviving nepliews; dnegreatnepliew; I ing cate in Rockcastle County ·· ~ psychiatric nurse practitioner.
Raised in a military family,are: three grandchildren, and one special friend, Lisa ' since 2011.. 11

Kaylee Williams, Brantley Baily of Richmond. He waS "'*f ~mar earn-ed her undergrad- Tamar was born in Germany and i f

' Evans and Aliyah Williams. preceded in death by a sis- 1/ .1,3,3 1h, uate degree from Indiana Weslyan n6w lives in Danville. When not ~ ' , ,

He was preceded in death ten Sandra Northern. 1/* , :" .,tal.A University. She earned her master's working, she ~joys cooking and
1 /' by two brothers and three' Mem6rial services were . ~ ' 1?'9  1 degree in family nurse practitioner creating new recipes, gardening,.

, sisters. conducted Monday, March , studies from Eastern Kentucky ' and spending time with her two
Funeral services were, 6,2014 at the Flat Rock University. Tamar iscurrently work- dogs and cat. , 1

I conducted Satu~,day, Mardh Baptist Church with Bro.
8, 2014 af the  Dowell & Tony Sheltori officiating.

- Martin 'Funeral Home Arrangements were by. ,
Chapel . Burial followed %n the Cox Funeral Home * ROCKCASTLE  National Doctor's Day ,
~High Dry Cemetery. ' where the family has se- 0 4 March 31, 2014 , '1 Please visit lected cremation services. Vi' 67 REGIONAL ,i ' www.DowellMartin.com to view · Send condolences fo the family , , ~@AN 

.j

online obituary. online at ' , 4/ HOSPITAL W RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

www.cox/imeraihomeky.com ' ,, 1
1 1
,

1 , 1

'' + I

. 1

1 41'. . I . k I ' I , I
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- Roundstone,ages 4-12 to ' After Pop purchased his a huge helping of grilled that, but you can get out of
enjoya summer offun and 54 Chevy, Iwas old enough ' peppers. Ifthey had refried ' the plact for not much more,

Our Readers W>ite competition at Thacker 'to take driving lessons from l beans andrice'on the menu, 'than you'd spend at,'name
Fields in Brodhell* If.you ' him. Time aftertime, hdal- · I didn't see it, and Ithink I any fast foodjoint. Icanre-

. I would like more informa- lowed'me to driVe his \vrote about thattripover20 member when a Whopper,
Disturbing things their employees fair. I be. tion or would like to help Chevy up and down the years ago so now its olds , really was,

~ at SoutceHOK. lieve if we just sit back and support the league finan- gravel road in front of our instead of news. , We particularly like
~ let unfair working condi_ cially, please email 'or call ' house. Finally, when I was And it's probably unfair those Chinese buffe,t·places

I Dear Editor, tions go on -- we are not 606.308.4761. , about thirteen, he' actually to the local so-called ethnic where you get all you can
I have never been one to doing our duty ·to'our chil-' Play Ball! , allowed me.to take the car eateries to compare'them to eat for less than ten bucks.1,1

write into any type of sound- dren and grandchildren. ' Rock€astte Little League on the two-mile gravel road the real. thing, no matter I honestly don't believe they
ing forum. But, due to recent What do you·think? Board ',· by myself. The first time what nationality they claim can possibly be turning a1 : events taking place at one of1 Concerned Citizenfor , that happened I was on to represent . If you really profit on me . And lately,

i ,our local .businesses -
I namely, SourceHOV, I foel i ,

 Rockcastle County r cloud nine ., I even called ' want to eat genuine Italian I ' ve noticed that they are
Gary Parker ' '

 
66~ See It". . some of my friends, and food, forinstande, you'dbe putting out . sliced pizza

it is my duty as a citizen of ~ (Cont. from A2) thdy, came tb' our house to wefl advised to fly to Rome which is not something
Rockcastle County to speak Little League , , , see ifPop would let me take or Naples,  you'd ordinarily expect in a
out. ' , ' encouragesand mented. Stdtuses'\ve post on them foraride:andhedid! - ' ' Anyway, we asked place that's supposed to be

Ers-t, I believe that any social media websites never I took my dfiver's test in Truman how he' liked his "a touch of China." But,'of
~ workplace must have rules welcomes all ~ disappear from the'cyber that car and even had, my meal. He'd had a seafood course, pizza is not really a1 to govern attendance, per- players.. world and our phone con- first car dafe in it.  chimichanka, most likely , touch of Italy, dven thoughversations apparently dont ' The thrill of my young unheard of in Mexico, along I'm told that if you lookformance and behavior. Dear Editor, ,
1 However, I also have the , The Rockcastle County disappear either, thanks to life happened when Pop and , with a salad ant the ever- hard enough, you can find

belief that good common Little League Baseball is the NSA. Since tlie NSA Bee decided it was time for present yellow rice and it there now, usually next i
sense is a vital necessity in preparing for the 2014 sea- snoops on our social media me to have my own car, and refried bdans.  , door to nan:lb your favorite
the administering of such son. We want to thank the accounts and,phone com,er- Pop sold me his new 58 Truman said, "Well fast food place. ,
rules. ', · dedi6ated players, coaches, sations,, maybe they could Chevy. It became my all- , that's the first time I've ever 'What I really wish' Iedit and organlize them into ' timefavoriteautomobile. In had fried beans and they could have been able to do' There are some disturb- parents, and sponsors in ad-

1 fact that they (SourceHOV) ketball games at Mt. Verdon dofor invading ourprivacy!  Believe it or not, I actually time." Hesaid, "I'dbet that , sist that he order scrapple.

ing things ,going on at vance. Registration is cur- a personal journal when ive ab out two years, I put over probably had em way too for Trumah,'is take·him to
SourceHOV. I know for a rently going on during bas- ,die.,it's the least they could , 100,000 miles on thatbaby.. done to suit, me the first The Wind G#p'Diner and in-,

~ fired employees during the Elementdry. Also,look for a But the fact remains that slept in the backseat of that you could spoon some soup ' Truman Would have said,a lot of people have passed 58 on a few occasions., , beans out 00 your plate and "I bet hog snouts taste bet-recent snow storm for clock-, registration form from your
ing in'as little as seven min- child's school or you nnay away from this world with- . , Finally, I traded my 58 in mash em up with your fork ' ter than this stuff."out, leaving behihd their ,

In order to be remem-
utes late but,.at the same request,a registration form on a new 1963 Chevy Im- and they'd taste' a lot like And I'd have replied,
time, others, who did not by emailing the following· story. pala SuDer Sport while I was ' that, but that seems like a lot "Nope. They're the ~ main

I even come in to work, did rockcasttelittleleague@gmail.com. bered, I have started writing . in college. The rest, as they 6f work for nothing," · jngredient in,what you're
not get so much as a write Either mail the completdd a daily journal. I also en- say, is history, He said, "I first thought eating."
UP. form and payment to PO courage everyone to take a Many of my friends and that green' stuff they , Truman would have re-few minutes a day out of acquaintances are aware dumped on my shlad had plied, " Oh well I've heardNo one should have been Box 617 Brodhead or drop
written up or firedfor com- it off at Jack's Hardware in their busy schedules and that I abhor having a dirty come out'Df the back end of that in some places they eat
ing in late or not coming in Mt  Vernon, , write a daily entry in a jour- car' aild that, therefore, 5 grass-fed chicken but I ate snails."
at all during this last winter The league offers Tee , whatever car I own at the it ahyhow cause 1 seed that ' And I'd havo replied,nal as well.

It's important that we , time is thoroughly cleaned Lorettawas andl"figgered" · "Stir that stuff up a little andstorm. Road conditions Ball(ages 4.-6), Coach Pitch, were terrible. If anything, (ages 7-8), Minor  I«eague docuinent our life story in (inside and out) on a fre-, I'm as brage as her. And by, seeifyou can't findone."

1, our own words so we can al- quentbasis. This sometimes golly, it was purty good, butSourceHOV should have (ages 9-10), and Major
given everyone who showed ~ League (ages 11-12). Sign way s be remembered by fu- drives my wife a bit crazy - if we ever go back, you can , .,3
up a big thank you for their , up before March 23rd tore- of this wbrld's existeilce.

ture generations for the rest she thinks thai I am a fa-' have my beans." *41), OPERATION ,
dedication. .ceive the early registration ' natic. To prove it, she re- Ofer ther last several *UNITE, Another instance,that is discount, A 30 minute Because no one can tell , minds me of the time that years, since a dollar won't 5#40, just not right -- SourceHOV player's skill evaluation, our life stoiy better than we she asked my mother about buy much anymore, Loretta Drug Tip Hotline ' 'fired as many.as 30 people ages 7-12, is scheduled for ', thishabit - and, was in- and I have developed acan. , .

in one day due to not meet- March 29 at the Rockcastle , formed that I had come out fondness for both Mexiban ' 1.8664244382
'

ing production. Iunderstand Middle School/The sched- 66~enlor~es"'of,thewonib thatway. That 'and Chinese restaurants,that tompanies have to have uled time for each age group , , is, everi as a toddler, every mostl y because we can go Toll·free Treatment Help Line: goals  and quotas, but one is located on the registrati6n , (Cont. from A2)  time that I finished playing 'in hungry and leave feeling 1·866·90·UNITEemployee missed produc- form. Games will beplkyed in the dirt with my toy cars very well-fed. Not only
tion by 20 records, comput- 'on Mondays, Tuesdays, and · the, transmission was not a and tfucks, I would bring
i,ng to about two minutes of Thursdays starting fn mid- difficult concepteven for a them into the house, wash Rockcastle Communitywork. Guess what hap- April  through mid-June, child. and dry,them, and put them
pened? She lost her job. with an end of seagon tour- ' , When some of my in their proper places. I

'' Does this sound like a nament and anAll-Star tour- ,friends came to visit me, we , guess,it is probably true that · Bulletin Board
place where you' want your nament. An end of year asked Pop if wd could sit in this is not exactly "normal"
children and grandchildren family picdic'and an awards his new car and pretend that behavior for a small boy. ' ] Sponsored Ry
to work? · ceremony, where every we were taking a long trip , So , how longhave Ibeen Cox Funeral lionaeOur tax dollars are what player receives an Once again, I was tkie driver, obsessed with automobiles?

; brought'SourcefIOV to' our award,willfollowthe season Mommie Katie made us ' I guess I'd have·to say since ant,14. Ole,ied & Operated SiB,ee 1907F -''• q¢ 7 -" - "- ,"- 01~ .... :! county:.We need goo,21 de- toutnain&nt~ .; 4 1sonflerpeanut· butter,fanfir r.,·,th#;time.,thab,-L,was old .: ,,

il botit,places· f6r'Our children ' The<&.Ieigli~ncottrakes ,*iclies:&4va:fo~ld)845,691,<i.'eno~h ,fe,1*yld. 64,111 the .: ' ·':80'Maple*Brim.Mt, Vernon,-I€y,:Ph, 425622345 - .-r
':And-graindthildren' td'Work. «-and welconiei-allpliyet; -fl~E sidEofFI,g rodd'"68 hii*6' ~'tin'y. iiatIA'Mf tifi9 'filidd. It .' ·Toll Frce'1-838-8254345 • 24 Hour Obit Litie 256-5454

, But ''I believe that ' fromBrodhead  Livingston, a picnic. In those days, my musthavebeen then thatthe www. coxfunerathomelcy. com
. SourceHOV is not,treating Mount ' Vernoit, and imagination,ran rampant. love affair began.

1 '' (You cd,i,each me at Bookmobile Schedule
Mon., March 17th: Brodhead anit Copper Creek. 'Ikies.,themtnman@att. net oryou can

~9.1/,I~j U glb .*1 <51~™'~ drop me a line at P.O. Box 927 - March 18th : Green Hill , Fairvjew, Lambert Road,~ u,------ ~i- -,- -7 - - ~ Stanton, KY 40380.I welcome SweetwaterRoad, Wed., March 19th: BrindleRidge andr 7 7- /r yr .- r ., ---, i questions,and suggestionsforthis- Seelt n' Learn.column.).--- ~ .~~~ ~ ~ ~ , Little League Sign-ups~4pu pe.pl 1.1 41/ II I - Little League Baseball; for ages 4-12, can sign-up by
...... /1. .1 rak +Al./&il 'll. 16 2: :FA~F ./ /. . -

.. 66points East" emailing rockcastlelittleleague@email.coin or at Jack's
Hardware, Early registration discounts are in place be- ,

--~ .- I. -... (Cont. from A2) fore March 23rd. Call or, text 606-308.4761 for ques-
' tell him that he'd have tions or a registration form.Visit us.at our Crab Orchard facility located east of tdwn  been way betteroffif he'd ' . Mt. Vernon City Council11 Y

, . 6 across from Redi.Mart and next to Dollar General Store stopped in Tucson long The Mt. Vernon City Council will,meet in  regular ses-
enough to eat and wanted to sion Monday, MArch 17th at 7 p.m,

,Buying car bodies, tin, copper, aluminum, taste something similar to' CCFFG Meeting . 1
the real thing. On the other : Concerned Citizens forFairGovernment willmeetThurs-aluminum cans, brass, batteries, steel & stainless steel hand, I 'figured they knew ' ' day, March 20th on the third floor of the courthouse at 6
about as much about Mexi- ' p.m. Please use back door. 1Now buying Electronic Scrip ' can food on Blair Branch as Hot Rod Sign-ups

11 We are now accepting computer towers, laptop , the wool-polled over our Saturday, April 5th and' 12th at  Godfather's Pizza from 1
we fl~tlanders who havehad Hot Rod Signups, for 3,4 and,5 year-olds. will be held

computers and cell phones. Call for details or visit our eyes, 10 these many years. · 10 a.m, to 2 p.-m. Registration fee is $40 (cash only).My friend, Sandy Parent shirts are available at $13 each (cashonly).website at easternkentuckvrecvcling. com. Walker, once took me n'early Pongo FD Book Signing/Supper/Auction300 miles dbwn the Baja onH Top Prices; Fast Friendly Service, Accurate Weights a fishing trip, and one night Pongo Volunteer' Fire Department is hosting a book sign-
,

we ate at a restaurant in ing of Flossie Christine McKinncy's book "My Mem-
Monday - Friday 8:00 to 4:00 • Saturday 8:00 to 12:00 Puerto Citas, there on the oirs" Saturday, March 15th at the Pongo firehouse from

r' , 345 Main St. • Crab Orchard, KY , Sea of Cortez, where they 5 to 8 p.m. There will also be a soup bean supper and pie
·served butterfly shrimp that , auction The foupbean supperis $6 aplate andtheauc-
would cover your open , tien will follow immediately after the meal. Candidates= ·606.35542322  * hand, fingers and.all,talong will also be given a time to speak to the crowd. Everyone

. with pricklypearbactusand is invited to attend the event.
Service Office at London DAV Building-

A certified and trained State Service Officer will be at
AUTO I HOME i LIFE, i BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM ~ the London DAV building on West 80 behind Clark Truck

on March 18th from 9 am to noon, or longer, to assist
- all veterans and their dependents with VA claims. DAV

ddes not charge for this service. For more information,If Kentucky Farm Bureau isn't looking call 606-862-0032 or 606-877-1308. If no answer, leave
. a short message.

Brodhead Alumni Banquetout for you, then just look out The Brodhead Alumni Banquet will be held Saturday,- - April 26th.
Brodhead Lodge Meeting

The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #556 meets every Yhird~ -Who's bbhind you when you are behind the Wheel? Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above'~ id/9~ Talk to a Kentucky Farm Bureau agent today Brodhead Pharmady.
Alcoholies Anonymous , £4-' ,i -'' . about the variety of affordable auto policies and

Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.All,I. money-saving discoutits available: . behind Our Lady ofMt. Vernon Church onWilliams St.11.. , ....
' ~ ' Discounts sUBject to eligibility.
I.- in Mt. Vernon.
_ Kiwanis Club MeetingsMarlene Lawson, Agency Mgr. The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets every Thursday at i
- noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited,//MfmT-1]Em Shelly Mullins , Agent ~ Historical Society Hours~- 11 I.-I. m-- U.S. Hwy. 25 S.· Mt. Vernon , . ' The Rockcastle Historical Society-is dpen oil·Mondays,

606=256-2050 from 10 a.rn, to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building. ,
American Legion Post 71

4$1"(*, American  Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at <
, 6 p.m. of each month at the Limestone Grill. CommanderKENTUCKY FARM BUREAU (alfREN'10 BIG ON COMMITMENT.*

\·*v. '-,4/ David Owens invites all Rockcastle veterans to join this
organization that honors American soldiers, salilors and
5,; rrnm

,

1 ,. , 1 1 . 1
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D I ' humping and bumping over home, Charlie asked me in Charlie in the casket. I came danced on' the millstones,

T.J.,S .#p-,
 hard,. sun-baked clods 'of his German accent to 'do a to realize that death wasn 't I grew into my teen yearsI All.h dirt.. i ' 'little dance forhim. Charlie - agood thing, and that ittook and was in high school

' 'After a few minutes,' we., was the first gbneration of those,that you loved' and when Charlie's son finally

Journal cornfield where there was , America in Swiss Colony,' Charlie . house, barn , andsheds, to
cameto,the other side of the 'Swish to be born in liked -to be' with, like j decided toteardowntheold

about a'three-feet Wide wher6 we lixed, neaK Lon- The years passed,-and I  build a nice brick home forby: Tonya J. Cook lpA *-, ,»,4 '
opening in the fence so the don. In front of his house grew older. Charlie's son himself. In a way, it was like
Kell'ers and Nortons',had ,and"down aways" were his left his ilad's house exactly losing Charlie all over, 1

Remembering widowed fo; several years. easy accesh to edch other. b'amandsome 'shedi ,There likeitwas, andlockeditup. again. Houses haveawayof 1
Charlie Keller ' '' , The house where he lived From there, just past the werd some millstones about, I could have ridden the bus takingon the personality of

Dear Joufnal: , was rather' small. It was a opening was Charlie 's as veell. I would· perch on to school, but some days I, their owners.
Last night, qs I  often do, simple twOlstory frame house. 2 ·, , one ofthese stones and gave , chose to walk. I would cut Before it was torn down,

I lay awakd for about an house covered in "tar pa- He was always' anxious my best Shirley Temple a.Jt. ' through by Charlie's house in the evening, as the sun
hour bef6re falling asleep.. , per", made to look like red to see us. As I said, we al- He usually gave me h dime ' and look in at the kitchen lowered over the horizon, its'- 1
During this time, my mind brick. It had a front pordh ways used the side door that or a nickel for my efforts. window.  There was thecof- rays would reflect on the
usually wanders and ex- with a swing and a sundial, ' led to his kitchen. Once One day, the sad news fee pot, table, Bible, and the kitchen window panes,
plores people and'places of . and h side-porch near a big there, we joined him ~t a came that Charlie had died. cards in their old familiar , making it look like Charlie·

. , the past, thepresenthappen- stone chimney; with English little table c9verdd with a, This was the'first time I places, but there . was no was at home, I would look
ings, and droams of the fu- ivy climbing up to the tbp. tablecloth, which had afew know someone tliat was Charlie or Grandpa, either. frommy living room across
ture. Last night, my mind There was a well near the condiments sitting to bne dead, and I wasn't for cer- , as death had come calling the old pasture and where
wandered back'throughthe side Dorch, too. Grand#pa and side near a window. The, 'tain what "dead"was. We, forhim, too. It seeined only tkie corn once grew. I could
years to the time when I £vas I always usedtheside porch. only other thing on the table went to the funeral home, like yesterday that we sat almost hear Grandpa say,
abdut two or three years'old, My grandpa aAd I went was a deck of cards and his and Mom held me up to see around the table, and I "OK, "Tonnie", let's go see

' duriAA t]*6 last days,of our 'to visit Charlie at least two Bible. Charlie."
neighbor, Charlie Keller. or three times a week in , Once at · the table, it '1

CharlieKellerwasalittle good wbather. Grahdpa wasn'tlong, beforehe puton
short, frailman who lived on would load me up' in a a' pot of. coffee. He would
asmallfarmthatjoined our stroller, andhedidn'tbother put a few' spoonfulsof c / ~p¥U:0· ~~ti#at
family's prop~rty just to the , to take the 'little, dirt,road. ground coffee into a pot
east. He'had snowy white No, he took the shortest along with a few dippers of ~
hair and, to look back, he route, 'right through the pas- water. Then he put the  pot
was, very reminiscent of ture and comfield.  on an old'wood-burning *#ze Efenti- ~-~ -1Mark Twain or Albert I still can vishalize that cook stove,-and waited for
Einstein in appearance. old strollerbeing pushed by itio percolate. This' was in ~ , ·,

Charlie's wife was an iA- Grandpa Norton through the peak of summer, with no ' ,
,

valid for 'several years be- , that cornfield. We went rijht air conditioning.
Friday, March 14tli ' 1fore she died, and he cared down a certain .row with , The remainder of. the / ~ · , ,

forherathome. Bythetime blades ofcorn hitting.me.in evening, or at least.two to . ' mme: 6:00-9:00 p,n
I came along, he had.been the face, and the stroller three hours of it.· were spent . Free Admissionplaying cards and in'conver- C , , 1

\ · Kentucky Afield Outdoors sation. They passed thetime , 4 .:GAMES (tickets · 25 j , , '
with thb cards and in con- cents'each)
versation, probably aboutMarch begins new fishing ,
 two subjects-World War I, . PRIZES F le'mihe k 1license year in Kentucky stories, ·as I bblieve Charlie .FOOD /L FUH!! 5

was a vet like my grandpa, . LIVE MUSIC --~~- <Asthelatest winter storm Forthose who may,only and how the Demodrat@ DESSERT AUCTION I 61 9took aim at Kentucky this get out to fish once or twice would save the ivorld. Both 1, . .,7.past, weekbnd, a brief break a year, a one-day license at ofthese old gentlemen were , '", -,5- ' 5 1 'i Ifin the weather ahead of its $7 'is a good.option. Resi- eightyish and 'had many Proceeds go toward ~arrival sent n*my anglers dents and non-residents can things in commoil. My 1
out in search of fishable ' fish any Kentucky 'waters · , purchase of technologygrandpa was a strdng Demo-water, without a license during crat, and you wozildn't be for RES students.

One trout angler at a Kentucky's free fishing, with him long until he,usu-
Fishing in Neighborhoods days June 7-8. ally made it point to find out Thanks for your support!-~ ~ (FINs) lake in Boone , Kentucky Fish andWild- what your political affilia-
County kindly reminded his, life has documented a slight tion was. ,.,· ·. ,,. , I. ' , .3,shoreline acquaintances rise in angler participation When it was time to go '
about the significance ofthe over the past two years, 1
date before they cast a line "That's, probdbly due to , -
into the icy water. a combination of the out-

March 1 ushered in' the standing resources we have,
new license year in' Ken-' ~ our heightened efforts to , / ~-1-~~~~Pill£[i,•1 ; 9 tilt H=tucky. ' promote. the' opportunities , ---S-~--tt~llits:i~A fishing license unlocks we have in Kentucky and an , , ,, , FRESH WHO,LE
a myriad angling opportuni- ''' increase among adults and · I food *tbres , BONEESS BEEF . ASI&-=01=0~-

i ties across the state and buy-',  people in general in locally . ..1~ =r E-
i ing one now maximizes its grown and obtanic fo.Iods;'t ~] ,' FRESH{PROB~8*tiTEms 10110MMUND~~· j ,~1*  ~ J

value., P , I , said Brian Clark,·assistant . ..-. ' M~H~~1~~ESS, , $91§= 11wh'at~ givesh]1 about director of Kentucky Fish r RED OR GOLDEN FR#SI~!~RM~S 8011!19 1101$1{- all and Wildlife's public affairs
-"......im.1./.thdse bodies df water, all division. BEUCIOUS TOMATOthese different species that Kentucky Fish and Wild-

we provide for people' - it's ' life receives no taxdollars .., ' , ~~47,]r ''= '6-6,4244 BONELESSBEEFBOTTOM ,a tremendous value," said, from Kentucky's g6neral. 1*Ellmllillillii.ij 4$ f~'10UNISTEN~ ¥ULB.--I-NIRon Brooks, director of the fund. Instead it relies on the
Kentucky Department of sale of hunting and fishing i
Fish and Wildlife Re- licenses, boat -registrtition ·' ~94, , -1= lilli* *Ni¥ pACRSEEP -0././.6sources' fisheries division. fees and federal programs · , . srEW OR

- "We have limits on what for funding.
anglers can take sometimes. "Fishing and hunting li- I.law » 1.2 CUBE STEAKS /6-/.a
can feed their fainily a lot tant to us," Brooks said. "It F~N ~~ _~~ i IW
Even with those limits they censes are exttemely impor- :

 SUCED SONEAN ' . -lii' 'i c
throughout the year just by really is what makes this LB;going: out on some public whole department run." ' ~ ~~~ ~: ~
water and catching'fish, not Licenses are sold through PRESHBOHFIN A-•00,"MA 5-·50*="
to mention allthe recre- 'a variety of outlets. Vendor. QUARTER LOIN ,

Individuals and families the department's website at ,m„,il„ 1*1 ~S/~ 1*RK;HOPS - 2&T I"- 6»ational aspects." , locations are  available on . ••-h .,•,~
.-- w LS· 5~ ,

on a budget will appreciate fw. ky. gov. Licenses and per- ~~~- ~7~' ~~mz~~0 FARMINGTONASSORTED m glam,;gam
the vaide of khat amounts mits also can bepurchased . =,3.» ~a'lut;-*'.~ d
to a season-long pass to the online or by calling (877) . I m ~1~
great outdoors. 598-2401. The Kentucky , ...' I~... U'. , 4*51'1402. ~m~~20: \

An annual fishing license Fishing and'Boating Guide :
runs $20 for Kentucky resi- provides completd licensing p . ' * --1 -'-' rD.*BBA (~11 la, Plt]ODileTS
dents. information and is-available j{294 Asso,ted Vbrielle:LS¥s #i@ll - --

"You tan't take your online. and whetever li- * 10/6 O.trp. ft'Er/46=7101family out to eat for $20 and , censes are sold.
1you can barely go out and It.cari be debated that 1le*0*'=,4 ' , 8.5 0 1" 01 BAO WI , :1= b. Ass@ib:*MR=st,.

eat yourself for that Marchbelongs inthediscus- , 80 PRICES GOOD MARCH 10711 *18111010 2014 · , ., , 1amount," Brooks haid. sion of the best sports month
New this year is  a three- ofthe year. - . 1 1 11-,0

year fishing license for resi- For many anglers, it 'is .  , 0' 2 : , 4.-dents. It is $55 and available unparalleled. 0 + '* 0 9, h , '
online only at fw. ky. gov. ' Deciding where to go ef;Le.* 7*80 480 . '*"22 , 4¥0. 4- ' - ,- V.#1/ *5«' ./ ;. :4/8.L,94444- wiL .4.' - *4*4(E~/Ze .' ~,ZZ*scoll~teati~~ **112*is ~oi;tgeot ~ ~*'~4,~~~4<44 3 ~~~~~~~~ 4~~F~-,4~.494 49 , ' $/BED i < S•359
huliting and fishing license, -many options available. The - 4 9:1-r- 44, ·4*~ You (*050, 327**ble '26*<$05' , 86 Quk YA.*CZE,J: » ','
a savings of $ 10 i f pur- 2014.Fishing Forecast, pro- , '1 * 1

chased separately. The joint , duced annually by Kentucky . * . v i * .* . '.4 , ..'. ,

: · husband and wife fishing li- Fish and Wildlife and posted. '** 4/' ' '' '24: u * 4- ~ Wam ~2'* . - 'W#11 7** '864447,~, Al„M.' A;.4 «2--~ .9.44** 4*, t.L•,L' ''-'*6..'",.3:0-. 0.'AQ.tr.&.#W -cense costs just $36.  , on the department's'website,
: Children 15 and younger contains a wealth of infor-, 43 189 1*% -$129; 0 $189. ·Irl-~~r *90

can fish without a license. mation about Kentucky's A/*, a,0 . ,-<342> ' I:10'1*0'*90 .Fibl.(509 1,01 14. M=ve'<WOf) f .0,„6 - 'Zive<_5®2 C
The sportsman's license major fisheries. i

, is available to residents only Whether you're after ~ 14 0=,- t,* 11&,IoiTAr#~14Mr~TE.,wram HI~*Ma'fC12*BS;118,81~ ~
ceptional vilue. Itbundlesa and Lake Barkley dr white : ==*5** rs: »**]6'. 5- ~3*]Ef ,~33»,11
and at $95 represents an ex- crappie at Kentucky Lhke *=....1.-- 7,007. 0 4019 -"~~wal •1.. ---ir-Iwns,2- I

combination hunting and bass at Nolin River Lake, ~ ·~~
frshing license, statewide largemouth bass at Cedar -1($re91*LCAN v:N..O*12 '2:2 1 *gG;.<30:9 >~tt raike<209 *00:soa,4 +~58#21

--1 deer permit, spring and fall Creek Lake, muskellunge at *44***¢1:\'All[*9=*,*119-;li 9,\412fti:¤Ar, 012*1:1~11~141Ia~turkey permits, a migratory Cave Run, Green River ,or - 04**W#,10*~r,#Ah#*,1114 3~' ' ''
bird and: waterfowl permit 'Buckhorn lakes, hybrid m,nizijqtaot**,saim,„a, ~=,u*#003*u ~~ i60,£rfaitujk4 ~<YS,MF#'4 C,Bal*,0,8tlr,briti,~ 'r t , a,Ii.:1 W/Es
would cost $150. ..

Unless license exempt, cently-stocked rainbow .Stailmagi m 1, 180&**I , 41&4&4 8070
anglers intending to keep trout, spring is an excellent "i WE ACCEPTWIC, EBY,BE,81¥.*t#A; MAST**,CARDARB FERSBNALCHE@KS Film AM.OUMT OFFURCHASE ~trout must have a trout per- time to put a new fishing li-
mit. All licensed anglers , cense to use.

, fishing the Cumberland Kevin Kelly is a writerfor savings ®k~»:easy
River from WolfCreek Dam -Kentucky Afield magazine, the ,

'+' official publication of the MAD MANCII 5811111051 3 BAYS ONLY! : MARCH 14Til iSTN 81*TR IBEE STORE -FOR D08115: to the ' Tennessee state line , Kentucky DepartmentofFishand
its tributaries up .to the first Wildlife Resources, He is an avid , , ,,
riffle and all 'of Hatchery · angier withapassionfor i. 4 '~ Ope« Mon - Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 pim. • Sun. 9'diftl. to 9 p.m. '
Creek must possess,a trout musket/unge and stream,lishing.

 1, ''

permit. 910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

1 ' ' '
11 - . '

,
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Chasity Sutton , 1
0 'i= Chasity Brishan Sutton, 0*'/ . 1139,of Mt. Vernon, formerly [~0 - -1 -~5 *,; ,t=n,~Uai -..//- of Somerset, and the daugh-... lw - L - -k , 11 .

U ter of,Fred Clayton ·and -
 -T 1Patricia Ann Price Sutton,

111.~1! ' i

was born January 2,1975 in '.----F.

. ~ 'Someriet. Shd died Sunday,
'' -fl/.- B:**61, * 7rip'...,.pyp March -2, 2014 in Mt. , 7 : 1, U.,1:*S#:.-z' . - . ':

she is survived bj: two chil-
' Other than her parents, , '4»*' . 0,9/''

...' 1
Debra Lois b2-Ir,Ii,$1% 7/U . ,-ip, ::OF; ..r~ , !* , '4 ?tL. dren,· Layne and Paige qi-

'~ -'ji{*=~-'r.p .......hal/.4.I , Somerset and Jason Sutton Debra Lois Leger Napier, . , ' , ~ 1
11

..-,~, ,+4.,2,~ '. -lhe~~ ,~ *t;(*211.lso2 j:;m:h~1~~~da~tf; - Jesse Ray~ ~
home. She was born,in

~/5~;  ';'''--"335§*~-** ~ ' She ~dhered to the Bip- Mount Vernon, January 6, . Mills,'Jn '1

Bessie Payne
1~ii ~e Dennis Paul tist Faith. 1958, a daughter of the late A Bardstbwn resident.

Funei,al services were Delbert Richard and Deloris ' Jesse Ray Mills, Jr., 46,
Cromer Smith held Saturday, March 8 , Jean . French Leger. She ber passed away March 3, 2014. ' ~

.. Bessie. Payne Cromer, Blanton 2014 at the Chapel of the gan working for Mr.Wayne Survivors are his daugh-
Dennis Paul Smith, 62, Pulaski Funeral Home, Stewart when, she was 16 ter, Kristina Holley, of

86, died at her home in Sand : M,mgie Dene Lawrence died Wednesday, March 5, Burial followed in'the years old, and later in life Bardstown, two sisters. p
Springs on March 11,2014. Blanton, 84, of Brodhead, 2014 at his home. He was Hazeldale Chlirchof Christ worked in business manage- Yolanda Poynter of Mt,She was born January 20, widow of Colston Blanton, born in Lebanon. IN to,the Cenletery. '. , ment until she retired. Many' Vernon andAnnette Caudill 1 2
1928 to Arthur and Lela died Monday, March 10, late Paul LeVere and Ruby ' The family of' Chasity ofheryears werespentin the , of Richmond and oi~e grand- i 1Norton Payne at Wabd,She 2014 at Rockcastle Regional Mae Selby Smith. He re- Brishan Sutton received Dalton, GA area., She'was a child. .
married Willie Earl Cromer Hospital in Mount Vernon. tired from 'the Lebanon fridndk at the Puliski Fu- member. of the Maple Grove Ho*ghlin-Greenwell Fu-

, on March 8,1948 and from. She'was born in Brodhead. ' Utilities as'the dater treat- neral Home on Friday Missionary Baptist Church neral Home was inchargeof & <this union came seven chil- Notember 21,.1929, a mentplant operator and was evening from 619 p.m. and ·and enjoyed, spending time arrangements.
dreh. She has taught school, daughter of the late Herbert Imm:*t also retired,from from'll:00' a.m: Saturday with her church family.'In - 1
was a Post Mistress, ran ·a and Mae Elizabeth ms* · '.-

/, 1.'xnome'./.. : the U . S . Army, until time of servides.  addition , she enjoyed gospel In Lovinggeneral store and was a Lawrence. She wasaretired rs=%84 and Lebanon Na- mi]sic, herflmily andher be» ,·Alent/r~homemaker. She loved her LPN nurse, enjoyed her tional Guard. Sin:e cbming b.'.E{.~ , loved dog, Sandy Jean.flowers, gardeningiquilting fainily, crocheting, garden- to Bereasixyears ~hehas '''s ' She is survived by: four Pink Rose in Heaven 'and spending tiloe with her ing and cooking. She was a taken care of the Faitview brothers, Denyer (Peggy) . Ifamily. She was also of the member of the Ottawa Bap- Cemetery iii Rockcastle i French of Brodhead; Mike It pink roses grow in j
Christian Faith., tist Church and was a Ken- County and was a memb& '

 i, j;, 14~' ' God pleask pick a bunch foI(Sheila) Leger of Brodhead, Heaven, ,
She is survived by: five tacky Colonel. In 1948, she · of the Fairview Baptist 1/Il~'#9<$1'Dip Doug Leger of Brodhead, ichildren, Arthur Ray (Jean) , was united in marriage to Church. = 16 .0 'Delbert Wayne Leger.of me.

Cromer' of Brodhead, . Colston Blanton, and from ' 111, ' *0He is survived by: six Mount Vernon; nieces and Place them in my mother's , 11Willena (Gary) Caldwall of that union came two chil- sisters, Gladys Edwards of nephews; grand nieces and arms
Parkesville, Lela (Tim) dren. . ', , Lebanon, wi ima ,, <43<- *f j nephews; .many good And tell herthey're fm,m i
Burns of Callahan, FL, and ' IN, me.She is survived by: her McClain of Cape Coral, FL, fridnds; and her life-Iong ItGarry, Cromer and Tony. son, Charles (Shirley) t· Wanda Ijickerson ,and , : I)on)thy friend Bessie Chesnut Please let her know I miss
Cromer, both of Mt. Vernon; Blantdn' of · Florence; six Gloria Smith, both of Leba- Marion.. her · i l
seven grandchildren, Timo- grandchildren, Sharon'. non  IN, Norma AkBride of Helen Brock , Besides her parents, she And when she turns to smile
thy Burns. Susan Caldwell, Karen, Brenda Jean, Bobby Audubon, NJ, and Joan Dorothy Helen Brock was preceded in death by: ' Will you placo a kiss upon c

h'er cheekLatisha Feazell, Tiffany Dean, Susan and Hope; ' Mc(lord of Plair field, IN. 84, of Wildie Road in Mt. , , her paternal grandparents,Mesa, Jennifer Simpson, eight great grandchildren; He was cared forby a Vernon, died Saturday, Robert and Leta Proctor And hug her for a while.'
Josua Cromer and Matthew four brothers, Eugene nephew, Paul (Angi) Smith March 8,2014 at St, Joseph Leger; and, her maternal Let her know I love her and

, wish she could be here,Cromer; and 11 great grand- ' Lawrence, Bobby (Lorene) and a niece, Jennifer Berea Hospital. She was grandparents, Jimand Mary Tell her that I'm, sorry L' ' children. ' , ' Cawrence,, Jackie (Doris) Howard, both of Betea. He born in Jackson County, to Shepherd.Besides her parents, she Lawrence, and Charles is also survived by a host'of the late George and Effie Funeral,services will be It's hard not to shed a tear.
was Dreceded in death by: (Loid) Lawrence, all of nieces and nephews. Kidwell Isaacs and was a held March 14,2014 at 12 Remdmbering her is easy,
her husband of 39' years, Brodhead; two sistdrs, Other than his parents he homemhker.  noon 'at the Maple Grove Idoit everyday,, , ,

But there's an'ache within . 1Earl Cramer;,two sons.. Wanda Smith,'and Evalene was preceded in death by ' She is survived by: her Missionary Baptist Church my heart ,benver Earl and David , (Ronald) Reynolds, ill of two brothers, Allen and husband, Clarence Edward ' with Bro. Jerry Owens offi-Cromer; five ,brothers, Brodhead;'atid many nieces, Danny Thdmas Smith. Brock; one'granddaughter,  ciating. Burial will follow in And it will never go away.
Dellard, Carlos, Lloyd, nephews, friends and neigh- Funeral serv- ces were and her'husband Gina and the McNew Cemetery. In Memory of
Omer and Clyde; one sister, bors. Saturday,March 08,·2014 at Rob' McCollum; one great Visitation will be held'(to- I ouella Miller
~setler~aja~~lo4~e~.ne half- 1~1'an~~de:tr=Crisn. =tlzt~ tlt,~huars~ ~r~~fdo~~u~~tear;idK= 21 Rum.]:'and Fl~' ~nome~heisaail==

Funeral services will be death by her husband : officiating Burial with full : niebes and nephews.-.  day March 14, from 10 m . who helpedfind this poem ,
-- , It*lft;*- -Ct,--*: 2*els#ned - -«*Ct,i«***fiji until noon, at:,the  Maple -4 1.  1

G;6,ve-Mission,ir:9,)BAptist- ·1~ 19& 0 ,P· E,R'A-T i D-N,Dowell & Martin, Funeral, .two' brothers: Richard Davis and Powelf Eu- / Jean Chastee.n and sdn-in_ Church. .UN-ITEHome ' Chapel by Bro. Lawrence and.Herbert Ray neral Home are in charge'of law Tony H. Chasteen; one · ~ Expressions of,sympathy , amp ' ,Zandell Hasty. Burial will ~awrence. · ~ the arrangements. grandson, Tony Kendall · can be, made in the' form of
follow in,the Earl Cromer ' ' Funeral services will ke . ww,vitivisandpow,el#ime,·amome.com, Chasteen; and siblings,  contributions to the Debra Drug Tip Hotline
Family Cemetery. conducted (today) Thurs- G6rtrude · Damrell, Sarah' , Leger Napier, burial fund at 1·86642*4382Friendsmay call from6- ddy, March 13,2014 at 11 ' Mays, Betty Hatfield, Earl Marvin E. Owens Home, for , . , .....'* 1
9 p.m. on Friday, ' , ·' a.m, with Bro. Jim Cr,aig and ~* *R,4,<00~1 3'0 '0 , Brock, Walter Brock, Virgil ' Funerals, Post Office,Box Tolkfree Treatment Help Line 'Pallbearers - will be: Bro. Zatidell Hasty officiat-  Brock. 658;'Brodhead, KY 40409.Scottie Payne, Coy Cromer. ing. Burial willfollowinthe ' . '; Funeral services will be' Condolences may b'e made at . 1 .866.90·UNITE
Matthew Cromer, Tim Freedom Cemetery. 2 marvineowensfunera/home.coin ;

private at Berea Cemetery:Burns , Josh , Cromer and Condolences may be made at , . . ,
Randy McClure. marvineowensfitneralhome.com · . , ,

Honorary pallbearers
-will be: Susan Caldwell, .' 42. ' -

Celebrating ourAO,+10610$,0,1,#*14 DoctorsJennifer Simpson, Latisha,
Feazell and Tiffany Mesa. - -

Pleake visit ,
www.Dowe[ZMartin.com to view

online obituary. ,

£4 BRITTANY PERKINS-SAYLOR, PA-CIl: . ' Lr...
../............&44+ -1'  1 - ,r , . Rockcastle FamilyWellness

Drittany Perkins-Saylor has been , Brittany earned her undergrad- i
i.,providing care in Rockcastle uate degree from Eastern Kentucky 1 ,' r,

-,r , .,A'*1~Uh , '1 . County since 2012."I have livetl in , University. She earned her·master's4$ 448 .. Larry Wayne ,Brodhead my entire life," says' Brit-; ~ degree in pliysician's assistant i
Denney tany," 1 chose to become a physi- studies from the University ofthe , i

Larry Wayne Dehney,  devote my career to helping those Brittany lives in Brodhead with ',
' .4 '... '4 ·it1 ."' p.' , ., , , dan's assistant because I wanted to Cumberlands.

-~ , ~"--* s : 48, of Richmond, died , ' - ~ 1'' , ~ in my community." ' , her husband, Max.
-- Thursday, March 6 , 2014 at '

' ~Ronnie Date his home, Hp was born May
16, 1965 in Rockcastle, ,

Evans County, the son of Wayne . ~ ALICIA COOK, PA-C
and Janice Griffin Denney '0==....- ,

Ronnie Dale Evans, 46„ -.-- of Mt.Vernon. HO - =/w 1, Rockcastle Family Wellness .,
S~- -,' of Mt. Vernon, died Tues- ~.", was a , Team V'

i' " 6 'ImS/"I ~ + t< A licia Cook has been caring for University. She earned her master'sday, March 4,2014 at his ..,-. :Member at , ~~& 9 mpatients as a physician's assisi degree in physician's assistant ·residence. He was born in ~ Sherwin Williams Com- , -44-Rockcastle County  on De- · pany, a former National , dien.-2464'- .~' .tant in.Rockcastle Countysince studiesfrom the University of the,
, cember 25,1968 the son of Guard,,enjoyed fishing, ~ 2012, ' Cumberlands.

Robert and Martha Barron . NASCAR racing, and the Alicia earned her undergradu- Alicia lives in Richmond with
Evans. Louisville Cardinals.  vm'=m=. .'' 1.„9~ . ate degreefrom Eastern Kentocky ' her husband,Wes. ' -

Hd is survived by: two Survifors bes'ides his .1/* 1. L L~ '11sons, Justin Evans of Rush, j,arents are: one son, Eric I -

KYandDanielEvans ofMt. (Amber) Denney of
Vernon; two daughters," Brodhead; one sister, . '1*..;... ' .' TAMAR GREENLY, APRNStacey Evans of Tammy (Sam) Jackson- of ,#(g~ , ., , , . ,
Harrodsburg and Brianna Richmond;, two grandchil- ~ t~~ ~ ~ Rockcastle Family Care -
Evans ofStanford;  and one dren, Rylee knd Makayli , ., ili=* --sister, Vickie (Mark) Teague Denney; five' niedes and 0~,~9-~ 77amar Greenly has been provid- ing on a second certificatioh as a

1ofBrodhead. Also surviving neplfews; one great nephew; 1 ing care iii Rockcastle County psychiatric nurse practitioner.
are: three grandchildren, and one special friend, Lisa ' since 2011., Raisedin a military family, ,..VI'l.-'./F.
Kaylee Williams, Brantley, Baily of Richmond, He was 7/&6*- 1.Tamar earned her undergrad-  Tamar was born in Germany and -

~ Evans and Aliyah Williams. . preceded in death by a sis- uate degree from Indiana Weslyan now lives in Danville. When not
He was preceded in death ten Sandra Northern. ~ re ::,A University. She earned her master's working, she enjoys cooking and
Gy two brothers and three' Memdrial services were ' :- de~ree ih family nurse practitioner credting new recipes, gardening,, sisters. . conducted Monday, March , studies from Eastern Kentucky ' ~ and spending timewith her two ~, Funeral lervides were 6,.2014 at the Flat Rock~ conducted Saturday, Mardh daptist Church with Bro. .-University. Tamar is,currently work- · dogs and cat.
8,2014 4 the  Dowell & Tony Shelton officiating. -
Martin 'Funeral Home ' Arrangements were by '

Chapel ., Burial followed in the Cox Funeral Home * ROCKCASTLE - National Doctor's Day . 4 1* High Dry Cemetery. ' where the family has se- :, 1, 11Please visit . lected cremationservices . ~ « ~ 21~ REGIONAL 1 1 March 31, 2014; , www.DowellMartin.com to view · Send condolences tb thejamity · . , ?4>4:61#~online obimacy. online at » , + HOSPITAL :~ RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER '
www. coxrlmeralhomeky. com

' 1 ,.11. 1 '... ..
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doing at our Area Technol- lic Service Commission was and said they are stilllook- 1 River Road sliding and that
66Schools" calls'forschool to bedis- 6~y Center." requiring the RCIDA tostill ing into putting agrocery hadcausedtheroad"tofail"

missed on September 2nd, , The superinteildett's pay the backdated bill. He store at the, former, Tu6sday afternoon. Tho ,, ~(Cont. from front) October' 3rd, November -.personnel action report said the RCIDA had to pay Brodhead IGA. for that , slide affects about six fami-
to waive up to ten missed ' 3rd-4th, November 26th- showed one certified per- , around $13,000 and that project. She alio informed lies McKinney said. County , ~
school days that were ' 28th forThanksgiving break
caused by inclemeAt ' and December 22nd-Janu- sonnel hiring of Katie ' they could pay it in incre- the board about the new in- # Judge/Executive Buzz

Clontz as a substitute ments. dustriallhemp pilot project ' Carloftis sffid that there was
weather. However, she said- ' ary 2nd for Christmas and teacher. Classified hirings "There is no time limit in Rockcastle County and also a slide onto Lambert '
the bill still hasn't been ' New'Year's break. , .' were: 'Loren Reynolds as 'on when we pay it back as , how she 'believed it would Road. These repairs can.be ,' ~
passed by the Senat6. School will also bedis- RCMS volleyball coach„ 1gng as we ard making benefit Rockcastle County. fundedby emergency funds

Isaacs said that the cen- missed under the proposed Jason Brock as RCMS a's- monthly payments," Craig . Hopkins told the board ' fromthe state Carloftis said. i
tral office staff are· anx_ calendarin 2015 on January .

 sistant softball coach and. said. "There aren'tany pen- that ~ Growing Warriors The court also received
iously waiting and keeping 19th, March 20th and May , Brian Napier as RCM$ Aoft-  alties because Jackson En- Founder Mike Lewis is in permission,  to advertise for
track of news from the statd 12th-13th. Scliool will also ball head coach. Those re- ergy hdmitted that they for- ''charge of the 'hemp pilot bids for repairs to roads

; legislature on a daily basis. be dismissed for President's signing were Kayla Bryant got to put the lights on the .project and that it will be which were identified for' · '-
She said there are five dif- Day on Monday, February as RCHS volleyball head bill." located on one of his Flex Funding. Thecourt will

coach, Danny Lunsford as Craig said the 161ights, family's farris in have $367,713 to spend onferent bills inthe House and 16th and Spring Break from ,
Senate that are airned at March 30th-April 3rd. RCHS custodian and Wade ' will cost ' approximately Rockcastle County. She said roads thathave already been
home type of school calen-, However„ if, more than ten Johnson RCMS boys track $500 a month extra on the hemp is still'illegal for any- paved and expects to be able
dar relief because of the school days are missed due coach. electric bill. He suggested one else to grow and that the to add several hundred thou-
harsh winter. However  she to, inclement weather, ' , ,

 the RCIDA pay $300 a Rockcastle County pilot sand from road funds to 1
said there is sorne disagree- President's Day and Spring A" month for the next three of project will be connected work on roads that do not '
ment between lawmakers in Break will be changed to , 66RCID four years until' the back- with Kentucky State Uni- qualify undertheFlexFund-
86tl~'th*'Ilbuse and Senate regular school days: (Cont. from' front) dated bill is paid. The board versity for research pur- ing.

, causing both of them to Isaacs noted that the only
have their own versions of difference between the pro- review past audits but that agreed unanimou,sly. , poses. 'r ,, In other business, the

how they. choose,to grant Posed calendar and this, he would find out before the - RCIDA Executive Di- Hopkins said that the' court added Wendell 1
relief to school districts, , , year's calendar is that two next meeting, He went on to rector Holly Hopkins up- Renfro Valley Entertain-. Fortney and Garfield Cobb ' ~

Isaacs said that represen- Professional developmelit say that he liked the'idea of dated the board on several menteenteris also planning to the list of electrical in-

tatives from the Kentucky days have been added that the RCIDA having their projects in Rockcastle Busi- on producing two documen- spectors for the county;

Department of Education are considered flexible. own audit. ness Park South. , taries in the summer and *made a donation of

are working with lawmak- , days. She said the. flexible "We are all trying to do ' Hopkins told the board fall. She said one documen- $500 to the Sheriff's Boys 0 4

ers and  advising school dis_ says would allow teachers things to better Rockcastle that SourceHOV is still on tary is aboutindustrial hemp and Girls Ranch;

tricts aboutpendinolegisla- to report on a possible snow County," Craig said. "An track for meeting their goal and the other documentary *donated $290 for two 1

tion. She said they  b~ieve day or at the discretion of audit will show thag we are ' of hiring 750 employees by is about women veterans , athletes to participate in ~

some type of relief will b.e the school's principal. doing that and it will show the end of the first quarter who found healing through Special Olympics;

gived from'but the details The board approved the everyone that we aren't in 2014. , ' farming. ~ *approved a donation of 1

, may not be known until the proposed2Q14-2015 school making any negative deal- Hopkins also said ' Hopkins went onto say $3,000 fortwoHotstyx soft-
ings." SourceHOV still wants to that she is also working with ball teams;

end ofthe legislative session calendar. Craig and board mem- proceed with the parking lot Renfro Valley on the possi- *dohated $200 to NAMI;
next month. , · Superintendent David

' Isaacs went onto say that Pensol presented the 2614 bers Robert Lawson and Ja- project that was started last bility of having a festival in *approved' $1,0QO for

once a,bill is passed in the 2015 SBDM'allocations to son Medley volunteered to , fail and the project will the fall for hemp. She also , Quail Park because of high '

state legislature, thE central the board for their approval. be on the RCIDA audit prothis spring once,the ' said thatthey are looking to fuel bills, and

office staff will work to- · Pensol said the number of board and the nominations weather improves. She said hold public forums for those *paid $2,077 (90%) of

gether and design ' an students to teacher ratio has Dassed unanimously. ' , SourcbHOV offered to'pay with questions about hemp fuel bills for Brindle Ridge

ainended calendar to increased to 2221 from the RCIDA Executive Di- for the additional four street in the near future. , Volunteer Fire Department 1

present tothe board fortheir previous year's 21: 1. rector Holly Hopkins tpld lights gnce the new parh,ng Hopkins concluded her for August-January period. 1

approval. She said if the leg- Pensol said they are' 'the board that she recently ' lot is completed. , Executive Director's report The court also decided to

islature passes a bill within ' planning to maintain their received a call from a realtor "They are very grateful by informing the board of a continue drop-off day at the i

the nextfew Weeks they will current staff for' next year who had a company that for the parking lot so they $10,000 EKU Cares grant fairgrounds in Brodhead, e'

likely have their proposal and there won't be any fac- was intetested in moving to 4 offered to pay for the extra that she recently submitted PRIDE normally colltrib-

ready to present at nextulty positidns cut in the one of the business'parks, lights. Thatis very nice and to the Kentucky Office' of utes to the expenses but their

month's board meetingl · 2014-2015 school year She said the realtor wanted generous of them,"Hopkins' , Tourism. She said the grant support has been dropping

"Once a bill is passed in However, he said that if a to know if the realtor fees said. "We can now take the will be a partnership be- in past years and it is uncer-

J the state legislature Eind we t teacher or administrator re- were included in' the listing lights in the current parking tween Renfro Valley and the tain if any support will be

know all the final details, we tires next year the position price of $35,000 an acre. ' lot and move them to the , Kentucky Music Hall of coming this year.

will sit down and design an will be reviewed to see if it Craig said' that realtor back of the new parking lot Fame for the design of a Last year, total expenses

amended calendar to be pr~. could possibly be cut. .- fees had never been dis- givihg them more lighting ht children's music series. were $11,495 and PRIDE

posed to you," Isaacs said. "We're going to keep the cussedbythe board because night." contributed $2,750, the City

"No matter what, we want same faculty but if a faculty »none of the current ,c6mpa- The CSEPP building is·,66Court" of Mt. Vernon :contributed

to have the best amended: member retires thdn we will nies in their business parks "right on  ta. get" according . (tont. from front) $200 of PRIDE funds, t

~*aniS~ents, ~~ho~~t~o~eeep~:~ipal ~fo~i~ tji.al~*512= [oowdotphkaitnes~e~htehi~gl~s ~ho~ - The organization, a non- 282~tl~ss~nfgr~~

Board members Angela tion we can possible cut," that they have invested ing as planned and that they profit, depends on member- county $7,248 in out-of-

3/link and Anna Stevens , Pensol said. "We alwajs $25,000 an acre in land , are still hoping to complete ships for funding and pres- . pocket expenses and this

' both asked Isaacs how have to be budget-aware but costs and the extra $10,000 the building in May but that ently has 400 members,Bar- amount did not include

'iji~od.hdicf~_,Ele*lkitikij;16 <!X/8 gllod Rd\*A <'hi~but this ' is'intended to beprmfitrfor·' itwjillikely tai<glonger due ber haid. They have. 307 wages, meals andothermis-

'Scifdbl' plans to,malie' up r : proliosal-is]* *6*e<i&.66£ " -RGIBA;to.h¢!)lt*€I,i«·pttier----:to„t{~fj,~,~1#18jj~j Wddtlibk- - miles-of itail *om above celldneous ex*ensei. 1~ --
tms winter '' M6rehead to,25'niiles'ihto Magistrhte 'Lee Earl ' ~

their missed school day due to where no positions will areas.

to a water main, break in be considered in being cut "Considering what is in- Hopkins said White Tennessee which offer vari-  Adams told the court that he i

Brodhead since they were unless someone retires or vested 'in the land ii's' al- House Clinics opened last ous car®ing options anden- felt the program was still

the only school in the resigns from that position." ready a real cheap'price for month at Rockcastle Busi- tompasses two state parks. cheaper than the county
ness Park South and a grand Tlie purpose of the organi- , having to pick up the litter.

. county that was closed. , The board unanimously' the company," Craig said.
The court also opened

Isaacs said they will also approved the proposed "What they are getting' in opening ceremony, once the - zation is to maintain and

have that included in their 2014-201'5 SBDM alloca- the land will save the com weather improves, i s expand trails for generations bids for a new CADD sys-'

amended school calendhr tions. ' '' : pany in- the long, run so I planned.' to come, he said. tem for 911 (an updated sys-

' proposal and that they are Pensol also presentedthe ' don't think We need.to in- ' Hopkins reminded the Barber said Livingston tem) and th6 tower for the

currently looking at differ- board with a list of how . clude realtot fees." , board that Anchor Packag- was chosen for its location Emergency Operations

ent options but haven't Kentucky school district's : The board agreed unani- ing. are still releasing 14 as the center of their trail Center being built at

made a decision at this time. area technology centers are mously to not include the employees dup to one ofthe system. They will be work- Rockcastle Business Park ~

Theboird agreed towait performing. The Rockca4tle realtor'fees in' their listed inhelited old manufacturing ing on the center at South, Thebids were turned ,

20 amend the calendar until' County Area Technoloiy land sale price. lines that is causing the Livingston the first Saturday over to Hal Holbrook, 1

a future meeting after the Center Was sixth overall in · · Craig also remidded the company numerous prob- of each month.and the first CSEPP director and a deci- ''

1 1 board during their review lems. However, Hopkins Saturday in March 20 vol- sion will be made about
state legislature passes a bill the state with 84% of'stu-
giving relief for missed denismedting academic cd- ' of the finiihcial statement, saidthatAnchor Packaging unteers from across thestate awarding thebids atalater

school days because of in- 4eer-rdady benchinarks and , that Jaokson Energy Coop. will be lo<ikili& for,more i showed up to help, Barber date,

clement weather. second overallrin the state erative told,him that 16 patkerd and employees to said. He also noted that As a last item of busi-

Isaacs alsopresented the with 67% of students meet_ lights that were installed in run the machines if ~ new $20,000 was raised from ness, the court transferred

proposed calendar,for the ing academic and technical both business parks have manufact,ring line, is as- men,bers and volunteers to $ 100,000 from the occupa-

2014-2015 school year. career ready benchmarks, , not been put on their elec- sambled in the next few , help finance the renovation tional tax account td the · li

The first day of,school "I couldn't be happier tric bill since'2009. months. project. general fund. $25,000 of 4

will be on'ruesday, August with these results ofhow we Craig said Jackson En- Hopkins also provided Magistrate '· Bill that amount will be trans-

12th with the first holiday ' are helping students be ca- ergy admitted that the'y an update on the Rockcastle, McKinney said there has ferred,to the detention cen-

break being Labor Day on reer ready," Pensol said. made the' mistake in not County Food Hub project been a problem with Lower ter fundi

Monday, September lst. / "This is a< testimony of the adding the lights to  their bill

The proposed calendar excellent job our staff is ~· but that the Kentucky Pub-  2014 Rockcastle County Little League 1 3-

1 , J Baseball Registration Form
40 , . , , 1

, ' (Major lea~ue, minor lea~ue, & coach pitch pmes played primatily on Monday, Tuesday. & Thund* 5:30 & 7:30 stantlmes) • 4

1 5 , ' Name: Date of Birth: k \
Fir,t . Ls,1 '1 1,(1» x·- , - '' ,C,~' "·,~1'.1'~ ' Mdrmi ~ Ago d of May 1,2014 ___ M416 0 F¢mgla 0

UNITE , Street ,
, - UNITE Run From Addciton 5K

City . State ' , ZIp ' ,
Renfro Valley, Mt Vernon, Ky
Saturday, March 29. 2014 @ 9 a.m. Homenone#, 1 ' Cell Phone 0( b

p , , El.1,9 *Un" I. 4
1

Nam e: - F*:11*slon 11, l itile Lcaa,w Baub<:VS*ftbatl Mquizef Med#lity Zo nn ling #1,18 * ba ed =ch aW! Addilhoally, pagle*ion requiru tht eaILty to' ' , und:,M#thelulmol'(besgme !)~c,yourch,!dhave:any©urical<IRditiondIMilmilshismer,Mlit,~topmtticiparefnlitiactivity? VES 0 NO 0
' Wy.pledicexplaillnljtdentily#yniod,monionthstwoulavnable)~ur#WIopa,licipe.

Address:

Phone #: ' ' Age on Race Day , 1
'i . .' I.

t Male'__Female __ I Am Running'In Memory Or Honor Of ' List may allers}= or medical col*jition: the kague Med, to know in ¢as¢ of*n em¢:sency. , ' ,
'' , '' ' 1(Name Of Loved One )

If YouWould Uke To Donate To UNITE In Memory Or HonorOf Loved One AndNot tattldpate In Race , ' ' ~ I WI 'Ille *001($) oftbe abo¥e name Mnadalebra PM,lion On O USe Le,gue te~ her¢by eive my:otlr opproval to pallic,pse in any al)(1 oil Lillie

CheckHere ' -Name Of Loved One Donation Amount ' 1.cagueactivi#ek loctudins Indttpo<wlidnto,Ad from Ihc st:tivttles. 1
V** knowlhal ps,11*allom * bmebal:40#ball maymult 10 H,lous 1*dcs and protcgtj¥c equipmeat doe, rlot prevcni 811 1~juile, to playgr~ 04:d *by ,

Circle Shirt Size: YS 'YM . YL AS '' AM AL AXL · '' waive,,cle~,e,*01,*Ind¢mnity:Ittlasreotolloldl~snnle,5~11510calL{11!~Lct:®,e.Littlel.es@ueaaseball.11:c,.theD,p c,$,81,onson,panic*mandpetion, In#,Portinsmy/mr child to Ind from adi,ittil for anyclaim willneout ofillury to nly/ourchild v,hether lite reault orneg}1*ence or for any other
, **us¢,eximprti,th¢eximi=dilitheamou~cow,edbyxcideittorlititivilaunince. ' '

AXXI.(add $2) , AXXXI<addil) 6 0 1/We w,ve to retum-#4#t theequipmem issued tomy/ourabild in 18 good aconditlon as when,4¥84*,ccpt fornom,1,1,¥ear find w..

.  .1 '.

, Cost: Pre rdgistratioR $15 (Deadline/PostniarkDate is Monday, Marcli 175
, Race day $20 (Registration starts at 8 a.m. No t shirt guarantee) - _~ , w

Pareme'0'~dil 1, , 1Make checks payable to. Rockcastle UNITE Coalition , , , , [P,Int) ¢Summ., 1
, ' . N*-*:f'Fomly M¢dical !,swance PINA· 'Mail registr:,tion to: Law Office of Bobby  Amburgey '

POBox 3118 , , P##*)0=d,81*)0004- ' ' ' 3,

i , Mt Vernon, Ky 40456
Atul UNNE 

Solidaw#* +
 P,6*ident'*Signilize '

jroli off/pick up form at: Law Office of Bobby Amburgey 185 Main St M Vemon, Ky,Or ' ' ,, , '-·Wowli:,4,920:,cs*]beintercked {,thelping:heU{de liagite? Pleaticircled:elletivit>)M+Muldbedlinglopulteiple {11 '
Law Office of Jeremy Rowe, 40 Church St Mt Vernor;, Ky

St#1111#50/CG•thi,g , ' ' *kid Meinte#**cc Prese,ne Pnparmtion pa'*'me ,
~EGROUPS: 11U, 12-15, 16-19,20-29.30-39.40-49; 50-59,60-69,70, $50 Early Registrallon Fee (before March 225 ' $55 Registration Fee (after March 23'5
4. ' , '' No walker medals. Ifyou want to compete foramedal. signup for the 5Kand run or' $45 Additionst Sibling Fee J $40 Tee Ball(age* 4-6)
1 - · .walkat your ownpace. *Make cheeks payable to the Rockcastle Countv Uttle Leneue*
hestions:. Email Teresa Hamilton atgue'enofthendeer*windstraam.net or Checkout ourFacebook,Page, . -. ": & ' ' pleasectret®below theappropriateshirtstzerorantforms. , j

1 '-1 UNITE Run From Addiction 5X . , - ' Youth: S M L XL
Adult: S M L XL

KILLBANICM.11_tdam.£11.1 ·
~viliatrunning/walkinginaraccisapowntiallyhazardollsactivity, I,repreentlhallittlimettically,~bleandproperlytminedto, . : ' ''''
lipate in'thiscvent, I ass,ime alli'isks a~9ocialed with litis event including, tni: not lunitcd. heal exhmilion. fails. cont8,1 with Pleasenmil completed forms andpayment to. · Droo offit...
f participanti offects of weather, ete, and allsuch ritibeing known endrecognizedbyme. Ihetbyagrec td-disch*ge UNITE, . RCLE , ",' · ' , . ' ~ Jack'$ Hardw*re

#o Vulley, and alt reS;>Cctri,C directorl, officent  and employees or sny elher personnet a=isting or conncctcd with ihis cvmt any ' PO Box 617 or Williams Street

1 L claims ordemands,thetcfore which I nisy have or *lich I may hereaCer accrue to me Brising out of injury to my person or my Brodhead, KY 40409 , ' Mt. Vernon KY

kty'inctirred in connectioll with participation 0 the UNITE Rut< Fron, Addiction 5,K. 1 hereby release all publicatim rights of ; •Riquestaform:rockcastletittleleam<q,am:iii.¢00 . Twitter: rcll20[4
.  hatographsorvideotakerilithisevent. Bysigningbelow. Ilt,dicatethittlasreetonbidcbythisagrecmentandacknbwledge . t

eSSUMS ALL RISK ASSOCIATED WITH PARTICIPAIINOIN THIS EVENT. ' ' -,*•Mandato:yplayert:valuations, March 29 @Rockcasil© Middle S¢11001-12 >7 oid£ 9.00-9.458.m. 9 yrolds it:1542:008.m.
'' · ityrolds 9:4540:30 a.m. 8 yr olds 12:00-12:45 a.m.

'1, 1 ,Ire: ' 1 ' W yfolds 10:30·11:15 a.ni 7>rolds 12:451·30 a,m, ctparenes stgnature irunder age 15)

, f
*.''r. r., I. I
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Rockcastle County native James Thi)mpson was sworn in as a police officer f(ir Senior Rocket John Hughes signed a Letter-of-Intent last Friday to play football
the Mt. Vernon' Police Department on Monday. Thompsb,n has served as a liolice for the Universitj of the Cumberlands Patriots. Hughes was a wide receiver and

, officer for 30 years at the Mt. Vernon Police  Department, Berea Police Depart- defensive back for the Rockets. During his senior season he had 47 catches for
ment and Madison County Shdriff's Department. Shown above with Thompson is 742 yards and four toutifdowns. He also made 33 total ttickles and had 2 inter-
Mt. Vernon Police Chief Brian Catter and Mt. Vernon Mayor Mike Bryant. ceptions. Hughes is' pictured with his father Doug, mother Kelly, and brdther

Justin.
- also using bottled waten

66Livingston" 66Water" break has been repaireil, ' Arrested" Oxypodone pills inside the in the Roclkcastle County
bovered twenty-four tainer.'She remains lodgedAlthough the water main . 66

pill,bottle.  - ' Detention Center on a(Cont. from front) (Cont. from front)  Bussell said'Brodhead,wa- (Cont. from front)
ter dustomers are still under Faircloth told the offic- $5,000 unsecured bond.

cluded $25,000 for five from Tennessee. She said further notice because wa-the vehicle, they saw long to'her but admitted to Next WeekThe breakdown also in- had td order special parts a boil water advisory until Once officers approached ers that the pills did not be-

street lamps at $5,000,each. they were able .to supplY ter samples had·to be sent Faircloth sitting in the pas- officers that she was in pos-

i "Judge Carloftistold me we water to their other custom- to'a laboratory for testing. senger seat and trying to put session of the pills during Rocket Seniors

could get street lamps for ers during the break but h Bussell went on to say something between her legs. the traffic stop. honored during last
$ 1,100, each'and I sent-the were unable to feed their that the advisory will be , When officers opened the ' Faircloth was charged . home game
engineers this information stored water to the eight . lifted, and it will be an- passenger side door, a pill . with first degree possession *******
and the breakdown still homes on Chickadee Lane nounced over WRVK, once bottle fell onto the  passen- of a controlled substance
shows the $5,000 each fig- and Cedar Rapids Road. the required test results are ger floorboard. After further and prescription controlled ' 47th All-District · ,

ure," Medley said. "This Bussell said they advised received from the lab. investigation, officers dis- substance not in pdopercon- team named
project could have been water customers to conserve
done much cheaper, just by,  water during the water main,

{ , · doing it with local funds," break because of the low Experience Does Matter...
- he added. water levels in their water

' 1 The project will be refig- tank. She said Brodhead El-
ured by Medley and re- ementary School had water
turned to the engineers in an but was, closed in order to

' effort to get.the local cost conserve water and that the 'Re-Elect Billy Reynolds
reduced. , Rotkcastle Health and Re-1 ''Duting the' meeting, habilitation Center was hav-
CommisAioner Katha Car- ing bottled water brought to County Attorney ·
penter also brought up that ' their facility.She'said many ,
she felt the city should be Brodhead, businesses were . ~ , ~ ,

' paying Mayor Medley's cell Local man arrested Perspective ofaformer addict Parent's perspective on
1 phone bill. "I wish there was i

someway we could pay him for feeding diaper - As s spunky teen who was driven by hope and ambition, I viewed the world addictien
, but wa can't," Carpenter rash cream to baby in only one way, through rose colored glasses. When I loved, I deeply loved. R hab been several years back that we attedded a

said. Even though the mo- By: Doug Ponder . When I trusted, it was forever. I had joy behind my laughter ind passion graduation ceremony of our daughter's completion ~ ~
tion got  a second, Medley A local man was arrested , ' blazing·through blue eyes. I earned good grades, respdcted authority, @d of a 90 day stay at a ladies rehab facility in Alabama.
quashed the idea saying "I on a warrant last Friday, had structure in my life thrbugh the people I was surrounded bfand the' . The graduation,was held at a celebrate recovery

, appreciate it but the only charged with fedding diaper dance team thdt I belonged to. I felt as if it wdre sisterhood. Never did I meeting. The speaker for the evening was Alabama's
thing I would like for you rash cream to a three-month realize how I would later miss that feeling of being part of a group. , Supreme CourtJustice Susan Cobb.

1 all to pay is for Trisha'sfuel  oldbaby last month. · , Tile group I chose when I got to college was not the group forme. Ijoined a As Isat there eager to leave and for the whole ordeal '
(forcity,Gusiness). I feel like Arrested was Justin Ira sorority. I didn't drink or drug it up in high school, and barely knewwhat gobeover, Ilistened toher deliver a messag& of

, the city has a long way to Burkhart, 28, of Berea., i drugs were. Through sbme social events on campus ad part of a sorority I hope. She began by speaking on addiction and
go before we reach the.fi- ... According to state police was expos,ed to heavy drinking and illegal substances. Instead of being a saying how easy it was and hdw it didn't take mudi
nancial  status -I .want it' to ·tepdrts;' Bkirkhatt', fed the " le*le-r ailklwaikili8'a*ay I followed, to' fit in. Befdre I linewit my grades ' , 'iime to tell someone facing jail time that they were - T

' be."Medley did goncedeto . .dial>er· rash cream to his . weredroppini, Iwupartying moreand'eventually chose thepath followed going to jail. Slid Went onto say that shefavoreda
, reconsider after the budget friend's baby on February, by many. I chose this nEw lifestyle over my academics and my future. I different course and one that was more difficult and 1
i is checked to see if the bud- 15th at a home on Tyree decided to take a break from college, * took much more time. 1
1 . get "could stand" the $45 Street in Brodhead. Reports have s6me fun, and rdtuma semester , * <*pp.~All~ligililllIB~ The orie' ofhelping repair

permonth charge forhis cell said Burkhart fed the baby later. Later never came until years ' a - someone's life! My
- phone. diaper rash by letting the . later. All I cared about was my next Maisifim#el:EF"..r/M#-6'.'Zillillilliivillililll'llillillillillill thoughts suddenly went

The commissioners also baby lickit off his fingers., · drink ormy nexthigh, During these . ~ I.:mi...'..#..'./..<'./---- badk, thinking how that
discussed Founder 's Day, . When the parents of the unfortunate eyents of my life's ~ wasexactlywhat had , 1
scheduled for,May 9 and 10, .baby discovered the didper transition; I;could literally feel hope , FAJ -..'R:- takan place back home

+ and the Redbud Ride which rash cream in, their baby's slipping throzigh my fingers while - - ~,l-31",In'~ by our own County
originates in. London on mouth, they took theirbaby desperately trying to hold on to myself, .7

. April 12th.Medley said this to the emergency' room at and who I wd: In·2004tny life was ,£, 11]{j ,
_*~~ Attorney, Billi Reynolds.

,~.6~ He had taken the time to
year's theme wpuld be, a Rockcastle Regional Hospi- changed'in awaythat later pushed me' ®0 , bilin get involved, listen and
woodstocktheme with 60's talJwhere'the baby was .evan further into a deeDer realm of )1*. U show compassion to our
music and volunteers' are treated and laterreleased: . , drugs. Thek-was now; zero hope! 1 :I 1~ family, especially our

, needed to give out food and _  The moth& of the·baby ,· . ,. · , ..' I SJ~ diughter. She had not ,
water to participants. Last told officers that she found Before the chaos and defilise that·I had ' I ~ /B~ gotten off the hook by atiy'

crkated for lilyself, I previously a: . year 600 riders stopped in „quite a bit of_cream in' its -millb 1 Feans but his course of ·
Livingston at the, park as believed that God sends everyone tlieir,

, one of the rest stops and in ~deu~~.~tnsdf~com.,~~~ct~ce~s~lt~ own earthbqund angel. Because of thik lifestyle I had chosen: al[I coulisee actioh remlnded me~of sometimes how *parent will

, 2012, thecitywon an award County , attorney issued a ' was misery. I was fading adult consequenc~ as a scared child. Oddly ,, exercise tough love, but in a caring and loving way.

for the best rest stop on the warrant for Burkhart's arrest enough with the position Billy Reynolds held as County Attotney, I felt fear as ', While not at first, she'endedup responding to this :

I faced him, but at the same time I knew lie would end up being my , method in avery positive way. , . ,
, ride. , due to the fact he put the

On the subject of yolun- child in a situation that advocate. I got the sentdnce I deserved but he could have left it at tliat.  Her road to recovery has not been a quick or an easy ~

teers forcity projects, Med- could have caused serious l'hat s when I imew j had met my eatthbound angel. I continued on my path one like many others. Wlien something is broken it

of destruction. Little did I know that later my angel was going to ride up to ' · is not easily mended. But gradually she began
ley commended participa- physical injury,

' tion in projects by volun-. Troopers · , Adam my house on a Harley with'my chariot awaiting. 'As Iwas taken out in a putting the pieces of her life back together and

' teers and said "the city is a Childress and Adam police cruiser I kdew that this life'was not' the obe I had planned! I felt so learning. from her mistakes along the way. Along

lot cleaner than it~sed to be, Hensley found Burkhart and ' completely brokenanddesperateforsoideoneto understand. Billy had ' withour faith in,God at that very difficult time of our

, People are taking care of arrested him at a residence . chosen a different appioach instead. On tlie one hand he held an iron fist lives, God used Billy to inspire us and bring hope to

! things." 1· ' on Cass Street last Friday  ~but on the other  he reached out aitd offered me a glimmer of hope. That's our family just as celebrate recovery brings hope and

Medley also noted that Burkhart told officers that when I made the decision to diccept the offer of going to a rehab facility. healing to altwho are going through an addiction or

work had begun on the he didn't feed the diaper ·.
 ~ Upon completion and returning home I thought I had overcome and,beaten being greatly affected by it. Billy has also been a

rooms leased by Sheltowee :, rash cream to the baby and th~ odds of addiction. But I was wrong! Iwould takeafew steps forward strong supporter of celebrate recovery here in our

and a few steps back. But through it all Billy was there for support when I county. ,Trace in the schoolhouse denied all allegations. needed someone to talk me through my struggles. I feel that if it had not , Throughout the years he has continued to be a friendwhich will be used as a con-,  Burkhart is charged with been for Billy,cheering me on, that I may not be here td tell about it! ~ · . of the family and stayed in touch being somewhat of aference room and an execu- first degree criminal abuse
tive dir6ctor's offic6 with of a child 12-years-old or After many struggles and several changes later, I have began a ne* journey mentor'to our. daughter; graciously offering
gift shop. He also reported yomlger He remains lodged of mylife! One Blled with a strong faith {11 God and the fulfillment of being assistance in whatever way was needed. Our

that a group of students in tlie Rockcastle County happy not being highl It is my wish to express my gratitudeto my earth- daughter will say her angel rode up on a Harley, but
fromLoyolaUniversity had, . DetentiOn .Canter,on a bound angel and my forever friend that has always stood beside me! In my in our eyes he has and will always continue to be. t '
spent their spring break here $10,000 cash/property opinion there,will never be dnother candidate to fill his shoes! "Our Hero!" I
and had removed the old bond. . , , ' pqytonRogersMounce ' Bob &.Catby Rogers

' ceiling from the main hall-
way. A Community Baptist City of Brodhead
Mission Team will also be says Thank You!
working, at some point, on , The City of Brodhead Re-Electthe schoolhouse.

Commissioner Carpen-
 andBrodheadWaterDept. - , b - __ ____________~_~_-_-_____  »___-- _~

i ver aaissoonuo~e~:* 2~=1% 1, 1 >\ R-11141;,1,1 _REYNP~_-D#water customers, Cliffgrd ·firehous'e on March 20th'. Collins Backhoe LLC, i

~eennt~i~~t:De= ==)ttle:llns · ~ - ,~ County Atto rney '1,

week in the county at a dif- Volunteer Fire Dept. for allferent locat#on.
The Main Street Diner is their help, patience and

open, Medley said. "It was cooperation during the - EXPERIENCED. TESTED. TRUE.
near to closing and local main line water break this

week.volunteers kep it open until
the. owner took back over ' The break was repaired 1

, and has hireda staff," Med.. at approximately 3:30 " air 'm pro tid to ~1 1 lt::Ultllinl:1 ' ' P . m., Tue¥iay.,Howevdr.

 serve Rc,ckcastle."we are still unkler a boil 1
singings e*ery Friday night water advisory mid will

!' and there were 80 and 100 announce on WRVK as

1.:----· heidsofar,Medley told the ' liftdd.at the two that have been soon as the advisory is ,

that the gospel singings ,, Brodhead Water. and - , , , paid lot by Billy Re>·nolds
Thank you, again ' icommissioners. He added

. 5, City of Brodhead- I would continue.
6
«
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Hensley and Phillips win individual state titles.

RCHS girls' inaoor track team wins state title
The RCHS girls' indoor very impressive perfor- well, placing it close 4th Dotson had already inade Samantha Douglas. had a next for RCHS. 6tli grader' '

track team traveled to Ma- mance, Her time of 10.07 overall,with a  great jump quite a name for herself in ' great series of throws and Tori Dotson had the best
son.County this past Satur-' was'an indoor personal best of 31'1". , distance running'circles so finished 5th overall with a halfmile race of her career,
day to compete in the Class in the event. Senior Alyssa Back on the track, the far this indoor sedson. She . very impfessive throw of runnin'g down two of the
2A Indoor State Track & Allen had her starting very competitive 55-meter , ran yet anotherunbelieyable 25'7.5", a new personal fastest distance runners
&Field Championships. blocks slip and placed 12th dash got underway., Senior race, finishing as state' run- best. 8th grader Autumn Highlands has on their team
RCHS came into themeetin overall. Shejust missed hdr Lacey Gastineau came ' ner-up with an awesome Davidson had a career best and finishing between them
theroleof the underdogwith season's best lifne in the through withaseadon'sbest· time of 5:53,05 for 121aps. performance ds well, throw- in 3rd place overall. Her
Mason' County, Highlands, event. performance ', and just 7th graddr Kensie Sheffield ,ing the'4 kilogram shot put time of2:44.27 was theper-
and Christian Academy of Over At the high jump missed her personal best in scored as well with an,awe- an impressive 24' and plac- sonal best of her young ca-
Louisville as the meet favor- pit, RCHS sophomore Tori the eveht. She finished an some performance and a ing 7th overall. Sophomore reer. Fieshman Taylor Bul-
ites. RCHS put togdther a . Phillips hadher sights Bet on impressive 4th overall with great time  of 6:27.87. Nikki McGuire, a new- lock cdme through with a

, 1great overall team perfor- i  personal bbstrace. finishing
,

9th.overall with 'a great time imance, coming away with , ~
., 1 , , - of 2:53.36. Freshman Sierrathe indoor state champion-

~ Mercer had a gutsy perfor-ship title. They dominated
3 , the competition, defeating . V=d. 40 + 7 ' 2 :f- 1 *S,i .....2*.*W..2.#h:%.*.**I#,*4. '

1 , mance after  becoming ill
.- . <' 1 5 ~runner*up Highlands by a .i.. -.:* t, ~~~./1.\.,0._1,,t,;.f-·2 r, during the race. She fought'Ah k .a . .*. ..:.TY~*B'fr-; 7,1,.r score of 101-80. This was - · ... 4 · *A .61> 3 ' ' -a------ .'-..... hard andfinished]Oth with

.. .., r -,~.,«, I. hireattimeof 2:54.04. Had, the 3rd straight indoor statd,
, title for the girls' team, as -- 4,)41 ~~bi<,i~w~9+Qi< Sdid~.4; I I -L-~~~4:,5 :T :-  she bBen her normal self she » '

·would havie easijy chal-well as their 7th overall in 441) -- 41-lks.4 I~k:*= ·kfit,m .4:,1 =**L#*7'
..:~)f,~8: *., -31.2.W4 .the last hine years. *~,li, ~>.t.- :E ~)~* ~~ '78r~1~--=e*"--4-- '2:31. 7th grader Kensie

-' r B

TheRCHS girls'lx,800- 
-1- 1, 1 4/=, :-,

f . ' 71,"04)&# 4' ~·.  L,J.I. ili,-p ~ ' - , lenged the winning time of
,. ht.,

meter relay team of fresh- . - . ··'·'-,~ Bt#V -
 .1/ ak'.al,--I, Sheffield had a great ner-et I)?14.win/" f ' glir < w ,, 5'Q, ~·~~~, ~ ' ~sonal best race - of 3 : 01 .4177,1man Sierra Mercer, sopho-

 **4, i .4 * {0,15~ --- F/, 7,--~ more Rachel Cain, ' ./ 1.4 , and finished 16th overall.
, In the 3000-meter run,

~ " - an~~han=0=,- i j./s·* Ii=*,=*f*&~· ·,~ #*1:9~*t. , 
0 , - 1 , 4i *%='.4 -  4 --=--- 1 -*r --- --- u RCHSrfreshman Lanna*Y[ock placed 3rd with an ex- '45% 7

, -  Prewitt navigated the gruel-
1 .84' - ing 23.5 laps and placed 6thceptionalteamperformaIwe. *-* . --,.

- -p- 1.jp'lk .Ihe group navigated theex- ,Ill . A.,-„.·„c '=fgm.*I.1- . 2, . with anawesome personal.- .-- b 0tremely tight Mason County r ~2 ~.k' - -r-, ' ,best time of 12:43.75.
I '.p,track in an awesome time of 6 Amazing , she knocked off

11:03.21, an" improvement f X~-0-* + , over one minute from her8' , ' ASS"·'*15·>4.£UNG .
ofnearly 18 seconds over , #Se''tl'r I - '7.- ~~.1.:2,~.:....2.v~Ef~~: ,>, .3

previous best time this in-
their previous best time this ' ,-,4'»Fr door season. Juhior Rachel
season. - The RCHS girls' indoor track team won'the Class 2A Indoor State Track & Field Championship this past Cain didn't feel well mak- i

Next up on the track Saturday in Mason County, defeating runner-up Highlands by a score of 101-80. This was the third straight ing the race extremely tough
came the 55-meter hurdles. indoor state title for the girls' team and their seventh overall. Team members are from left: Nathalie Skaardal, forher to finish. She fought
Freshman Jennifer Mercer Autumn Davidson, Tori Dotson, Samantha.Douglas, Taylor Bullock, Jennifer Mercer, Sierra Mercer, Alyssa , through it and placed 9th
placed 5th overall with a , Allen, Lacey Gastineau, Katie Hensley, Rachel Cain, LannaPrewitt, Kensie Sheffield, Tori Phillips, and Nikki overall with a time of

MeGuire. (Cont. to B3)1
l- I * 19 ISUV~' *S~~~~'

.......I -- : -.,IY .. ,- -Na,2. 4- -- . the high,jump statetitle. ablistering time of.7.84 sec- ' In the longjump compe- comer to the event, threw ' i~.c'*U, ';,p,, , 2 3 : i ' ' 94 - - ~ 4.P -4- 

.»'' . -'

With the most impressive onds in the event. Jennifer ~ tition, Katie Hensley came ati impressive personal best + 4
-#f glk-'> --A'L"i L. , series ofjumps inhercareer, ,Mercer was not far behind, 'into the event as the top- 20'7" and placed 14th over- .
, 3·, '*t : " %*~cS+-3,El * Tori hit almost every height placing 7th overall with a ranked competitor in Class all. '''

 -I & 4 ,
'

u..., on her first httempt. She very fast, personal besttime 2A. She peitormed excep- , Next up on the track
---7 pr.s won the state championship 6f 8.04 seconds. Freshman tionally well, despitehaving came the 400-meter dash. ..'A * 77#2 .

, , , R y'*--~~-< ".' · title' in the..event while Tori Phillips also came toprepare forthe400-meter alwaysasignature event for , A.... , " , ' . ,. ,

matching her all-time, per- through with a personal dash at the same time. On', RCHS. , Senior Lacey , ''
sonal best jump of4'10". best, finishing, 17th in an , her second  attempt, ,Katie Gastineau Ean one of the -' ~' ';" 64:t V ,~ ' r.& -,-2 ..,_A

- - -3 - -,i/' ~i-.4 ,...,: -4, MeanwNite, atthe longl L impressive time of 8,~41-secT-:., won'the state championship - · fdstest 400 times everforan :f"S...«4 '-**~~: .+I - lip

triple jump pit, freshman onds. Sophomore Nikki title With anawesome leap RCHS competitor atMason 24. 5 1
& - -H 05/ Katie Hefisley and. senior MeGuire also' recorded a of 15'8.75". Having won County; finishing as state ~',', „ .~f,~ 12 -'/"--'-'I* WA

{L - ..:-39 §* AlyssaAilen looketitorack,','·personhlbest, 1~]acing 26th already, Katie did'not take runner-upwithan awesome l '' , "',4'' .,~600,·, 4/7--,1 ,-':11
_ 6.4 #*a,

*124 ---, -,3 J.A 3 upsome points inthe triple , overall withagreat time of her final attedipt. Jennifer season's best tim'e of , ~L.. 2 -
---_- j -,n'...:4/~Th..4 ' Jump, competiiion. Alyssa~ 8.74 heconds-,  Junior Mercer came. through with 1:05.07. Freshman Katie , Rum"ki~/

f, iii- ---1112"-2.~ had the difficult,task of Nathalie Skaardal ranaper-.another career best perfor- Hensley came straight from , . 46
~·' ' splitting timebetween triple . sonal best aswell, finishing mance. She finished 3rd , her winning long·jump at- 2%-P'h--

- · jump and the 55-meter 35th overall with a nice overall with an incredible tempt to cagture. 9th place RCHS senior Lacey
RCMS sixth grader hurdles that took place at the time of 9.04 seconds. - career personal best leap of, with an impressive time of ' Gastineau finished as
Tori Dotson finished as same time. Katie had a very ' Next on the track came ·'14' 10.5': 1:09.65. Sophomore Nikki state runner-up iii the
state runner.up in' the , impressive series of jump, the 1600-meterruns. Apair In the, shot put competi- McGuire ran very well and 400-meter dash and
thir~-~etth~r r0~-~etne~ finishing as state runner-up of middle school athletes tion, another middle school reborded a new personal fourth in the 55-meter

with a great effort of competed extremely well duo looked to put some , best in the event, finishing dash with season's best
run with a personal 31'6.25".Alyssahas anim- for RCHS with so niuch on points, on the board for. 36th overall in 1:24.93. times in both.
best time.- , pressive series of jumps as the liile. 6th, grader Tori RCHS. 7th grader The 800-meter run came

- .*Mkt I«' I .' . -'..4 .' ' . - A .: :.V. *=. ir- 1 49
4, ' „4% '53,44

,

,

9. 4 . 2.92'
'.I- 5

..., . I.

- 4 -iR='
.4 T r

'<'M. 7 ,

.  44€-» 4:,
,

- - ., f i.&8 dthhil 1 ' UPI" ' I ' 1 . 596.1 -''0 ./ - '1:90'k%9 4 2 ' .9':,61:
.b *

7 ' , . *1 , - 60 1. f# ,1,-' i '' 'V -/,0.- 1 d ka *: '.1,211*32.411'62 , 4,%'-\ r : % -1. 2 ./* .V#'.C
.SS: **1'f",f<-, 2 ' , X,s#er. S

h t.,2 ,
The RCHS girls' 4 x 400-meter r,elayleam of Sierra Mercer;Katie Hensley, Lacey
Gastineau, and Jennifer Mercer finished as state runner-up with a season's best . The RCHS gitls' 4 x 800-meter relay team of Rachel Cain, Sierra Mercer, Tori

, time at the Class 2A Indoor State Track Championships. f Dotson, and Taylor Bullock placed third at the Class 2A Indoor State Track Cham-
pionships, improving their season's best time by 18 seconds.

1- ' /25/vf 15&,F I . 1

' '.1.im-Elia-MA&.....=riM,E=ZI'-litawl ,

,1. 5.„ 7 ~', 14_ - 4 ' '-4-'~~~~ ]'.-~-{=t-t],<9 #~g, /Allit P!*- -_*22.6 * ~ 1 /JJr
. 7 -WN.h 2134

LL-- , .
4 ,'~ .2,111:4

- - -m- ' 4 ---i , r , -", - 'b~b=-. ... a =03 »40.
-

..1 Al t

'Vi '. -42 -0 4 -*- 'e
,

' , ./4-/#11~",& 92*=2 1~'~ 1 sui,s I. ' 6,2.4.6,4- - - ' - ' ..j 18141.7<PNK"1M/M//~/p%/1%/5.93~~~~~3/2/329/FSt'%99*Ba~#~r$J4&4~.~/2 L 's#*4405 2.1,2/fb'S ,' -',1 .

w . M -·a~~ *«0*~ii:1;~-1)~4'9"'~f- /·'<,s,al -
-1

it  thiti21I-Inc~~~~~T%;,IJ"*UkehampionshipI-jiG;St'reshi~an Ki;tie mB'. #4.'' ' ~ '' ·-*24-44.- '' , - ~. 1'=1116®*W$*12RW ,

Hensley won the state championship title in long jump, finished as state runner-. At the Class 2AIndoor State Dack Championships,RCHS sophomore Tort Phillips
- up intriple jump with an indoor personal best, and placed 9th in the 400-meter won the state championship title in high jump while matching and all-time per- 1

dash. sond best effort.

'.
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News from th£1
& Rockcastle Courthouse

,

,

' Boyd J. and Joanne ance/security, failuretopto- fid, all other, license sus- Uition; no operators/moped, Raymoild Carpenter: no

DiStriCt Civil . 'Graves. property on Sand duce insurance card. operat- pended for fta. ~ license, $100 fine. operators license in posses-

Springs'Road„ to Joanne ' ing on suspended/revoked Bruce Smith: receiving Speeding: Donald D. sion, $50 fine; no taillamps,

Suits , Graves,·trustee. ~ operators license, bw issued stolen propert# and theft bk Bostic, Tosha N. Bowling, $25 fine; one headlight, $25

Boyd J. and Joanne for fta. , ' deception, bw issued for fta. , Rodney R. Hamblin, James fine.

Fred Hensley, Sr. vs. Graves, property on Hwy. Amhnda G. Drury: failr 'Elmar Stewart: fines/fees R. Wiggington, license sus- , Paul S, Milburn: failure

Maty Halcomb, forcible de- 1249, to Joanne Graves. ure to weat deat beltst $25 due ($183), bw' issued for pended for fta. to wear seat belts.$25 fine.·
trustee. No tax fine. fta/4 days injail drpayment

tainer complaint.
Ky. Farm Bureau Mutual Boyd J. and Joanne Jdhnie D. Gray: no/ex- in full.

Ins . Co, vs , JuniorMasingo, Graves , property on Black- pirell registration plates , -' ' Vernon 12 . Thomas: oper. B.C.C. Met«ls
i complaint. C-00030 smith Lane, Mt. Vernon, to · rece*t, license suspended' ating obsuspendedhevoked

Joanne Graves, trustee. No - for fta. , ' ·operators license, $ 100 fine/
' tax Troy D. Harris: fines/fees . suspended on condition pius ~ ' Featuring metal roofing, siding,

Grcuit Civil property on Old Sandy ~ fta/8 days injailorpayment Teresa L.,Tipton: public
William Neal Powell, due ($357), bw issued for costs. . trinrand insulation.

Suits ' Road: to Sheila  Prewitt - in full. intoxication controlled sub- Sime day service available on most orders.
1 ':' 1

- 1,  Lovell. Tax $2.50 Adani·L. Hellard: fines/ ' stance, $100 fine and costs;
James M. and Erma . fees due($383),held in'con- possession of marijuana, '' Contact Jerry Blair

Comm. ofKy. ys. Jessica
, '~ ' Heller, complaint for child Miller, propetty on B. tempt, 8 dagsinjail/cohcur- $100 fine; drug parapherna-

support and medical sup- Brown Road, to Terry M. rent or payment in full. lia - buy*ossess, $100 fine. Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700
- Miller. No tax Crystal M. Henson: Miranda G. Vicry; speed- Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd.

port.
Heritage Acceptance 'fines/fees due ($183), bw ing,.$36 fine; failure of , Serving Rockcastle County & surroundink counties.

1 ' Corp. vs. Sandra Baldwin, Marriage issued for fta/4 ddys in jail owner to maintain reiluired
or payment in full. insurance/security, $500 - www. beemfg.com

1 : $9,206 plus claimed due. .
 Misty N.,Hdlt: fines/fees fine/suspend $400 on con-

Natasha Marie Nunley _ Licenses , due ($691 ),· bw issued for · , '' ' , '
vs. Derrick Carl Nunley,

. petition for dissolution of Heatl~er 'Micil~le fta/15 days , in jail orpay- Stop by and see
marriage. , Barnett;21, Brodhead,bank ment in full; public intoxi- Anthem 2 =! Citizens Bank vs. the es, teller to Sean Michiel Gen- cation controlled substance . , Sy=m *P Mallene Lawson 1
tate of Hugh S . Lawson, Jr., try, 21 , Eubank, laborer. 2/ and failure to wear seat belts, tb ""0 "0 jor allyour life add

, Linda Lawson, administra2 '28/14 bw issued for fta. health insurance needs!
trix, et al, $40,925.05 plus Zella M~ Gay  63, ' 'Virginia A.-Mahaffey:~ cla*ndd~(~ee Harris v~. ~,~.~reidsaM*~ CNefeosr j~t, Cd&al~s3j; l.ba.v .Vi)lit 2an ~ave a, (606)
Acree Hafris Ill, petition for 2/'28/14 , or payment in full. a/Tordable managed care
dissolution of marriage. Cl- Freda Annmegan , Timothy J. Perryman:

00052 Milburn, 26, Crab Orchard, fines/fees' due ($733), bw

' houdewif& to Milo ·David issued forfta/15 days injail plan With the »eedom Of 256-2050

1 , b Deeds , Thompson, 28, CrAb Or. or payment in full . /4Siis&
chard, computer program- . Jameson L. Pingletob: choice and the security of ~ /4/--3Kti

fines/fees due ($258), bw", - Recorded ,men 3/ 1 / 14
45,~~lou~fej ~*s if jail Anthe~n B»e q,io~s an~ ~~ ~ ~ 1~~ ~

Charles Smith, property to JohnAndrew Coffey, 59, Jesska Ann Poole: resi-
' I on Old Sandy Road. te Wil- · Mt, Vernon, disabled. 3/6/ · dents not to use license of Blue Shield - Blue Access. \**0/

i liamNeal Powell. Tax $4,50 14 other states, license sus-
Judy ABney, property in , pended for fta. .

~ ' Rockcastle County, to Rob- WilliamL, Sawyer,'traf- Visit us on the Internet -at bttps:Uwww.kyfb.com/rockcastle/insurancel

' ert L. Abney. No tax , .I District
Stephen W. Brinson, ... I , -'.....J:.,-.I- .,„.3, ...N4..A, . -5 . &.- .« .,,„-'.. , .. -. '. . ..-/

property in R'ockestle Court ' - 0** ABSOLUTE AA
County, to Kimerly D. - /'~ONLINE ONIX/01 ,~l

Z '....... - . .A nik,~: t*,rk, ., Brinson. No tax , , Feb. 26,2014 
1

f . Rosa Lee Jasper, prop- , Hon. Je#rey S. Lawless .. JYE11Au,1 -«A-*Rju.'0 , ,erty in Lear Crest Subdv., to ~ Bentley Carpenter: oper-
Stephan andAshlde Carrera atin'rmotor vehidle oft sus-'" ....j* t 4

'- and Charlotte Carrera..Tax pend,ed/revolied, oPS!92 2. ., 1 - r 2010 Modular Home (To Be Moved) r
1, $162.50  liceAkb; 30 days/td sere/cbn-' ~ 1

Marvin and Doa Smith, current w/state sentence.
property on Trace Branch Michdel Sanchez:  Bidding Ends Friday, March 14,2014 at 2

, Road, 'to ' Delbert and operting on suspended/re
, i Amanda Slusher. Ta'x $7. ·· voked opeerators licenise , . 2 approximately 4:00p.m. EST
' Billy and Nancy $100 fine plus costs..... , , . '

.Caldwell. property on Slaty William Henry Brock:
Branch Road, to Joseph possession of marijuana, 1 . 6098North WUderness Road (US 25)  Mt. Vernon, KY
Zachary and Sarah Lindsey $ 100 fine. , '95~- -_2 -~.4 ; - * . I * -3-- -~- -1---9~ *1- S--» --SI~--3~------ »2-1-Stt tn~ ~, Caldwell. No tax ~ Amy N. Creech: firies/

c - 2 I. . -:
Michelle S. and Keith . fees due ($202.11), nench: ,  ,

Briley, property on Hwy. 70, warrant (bw) ibsued for fail- , 30 I .- 1- -' to Kathee Staton. No tax, ure to appear (fta). ~B" ' e'".'- . -- 4 '.'·.7 -2 *M,r -- I -*.
Randall And Donna Sue ' Raye L. Daulton: speed- . lik :'ll .' , "'r,r „1, , 1~= 1

' green' Estates, to Larry, D. belts, failure of· owner to
Robbins, property in Ever- ing, failurd to *ear seat - , , " = . 9»j Wirs: --Vi B j:,~kt;-~1216

-

Burdette. Tax $163.50  maintain required insur-
,....

< r Kentucky Crossword :# 624 · ~ > *f»*~~~~„*«-
www.kentuckycrosswonis.com

1 234 ~5.678,9 10
1~ ' , ., 3 Directions: Fiom the intersection at McDonalds in Mt. i:i{ .3,1:11"'.~.92:,:2:,str /,p)'r:,· ., , I~~~

17 ..2 5 Vernon, take US 25 North approximately five miles to the *42*~
-

20, 21. ., ,  ' auction. From Berea, take US 25 Southapproximately nine * t_, - 15 jil ~ 1;~~ "e

23 24.. : miles to the property.
l2930 - 31 82 -=4f This 2010 modular home measures approximately 32'x66' _

~495 ~ 36 37-1r- . : {, Cover 2,100 sq. ft.) and offers formal living room; family t.

I 4239  40 ~ 41 . 5 , ,

43; *.. 46 · ' room suite, two additional bedrooms, two full bath and a A'* f.. 1 ,%4{2112.~.Il*~~:.~.6*$LJ :-, ~
, 47 . 48 1 44-=r -

51 , 52 ..S MM : utility room. Other features include colonial *tyle ®ors, . Ii,~Sm~,--*1>121 ~
50 --*1 HFC., oak trim, front and rear porches, shingle rogf, window treat- , ?€F - 4

57, , , '«,58 59,60, ments and security system. ,== ,
Previews:The modular home maybe previewed on March f8{j?~- ~·~ ~~ ~64 , , ' I65 1 ,

*eM.68 . 7th and March tlth from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. each66, , , I67
, ./ I IN /.; I ' ' F . ,13: day. 41,„'„&1,; ,};,1, x.11.-st'< 4 1*, '69 71.

 T f Terms:,A,20% deposit- must betendered within 72 hours 3,4 1 -),·-<Rk'.:',I~ms*i* '881!1*t /1 ' 'f:
©Copyright 2014 Vicki A Benge. All Rights Reserved. CK'<624] -I.I r2947 , i.

,

5 .of sale completion with the balance being due within 30 m~§3@3~&7*ViL,~* 1 - k

, boys H.S. 34. Oust ' i, days.The purchaser will be given ~ossession upon fullpay- 12*"a -- #Er*2395,--· 1§0*, 59,i, 84, ,

1 ACROSS basketball 35. Flower seed . , ,~mi„1/~,mrl'>13- - ~,~fir"i z
1.. Networks championship , protection , 1 nient aAd 11*ls~ have tlie home moved fi-6m the lot by-[uly . *,-5,63*,%'**=,=rikiv .»1* 1 -

5. Office papers 64. "M'A'S'H' role 37. Cuts off 1st, 2014. ' x
10. Social group 65. GetwIndpf 38. Old Bill Cosby , 0 , *211, i ,.,224i~I'·2~co3* " '~ /' '
14. Wheel shaft / 66. Londoner, e.g. , series ; Note: There'will be a 10% buyers I V,™.·'.... .,".,„..',..,

67: Chilling
16. Kemu(*ycounly. 68. Shrek , for one ' 44. Data ~ ~ premium added to the last bid to *'„. 9, 1&'...'. ' -.

' ' birthplace of Bill 69. Blackthorn fruit 45. Type of streaming , determine the final sales price. 1 iMonroe 70. Fills up ' video 4 . -- i-. - .... 1'... 2-"-16'L·'.--'./' ·:2* 1. ,· ,
17. Kind of admiral 71. Remainunsettled 49. Popular music *di] Foradditiohal information contact . .1,~ ~**'~.-1'1 , .... /t,3 ,$ME "C" ; 9712 v 4 :1,1

& . ~ ', 18. Destiny ' 51. Continental money ~- ' -~r,0, '~ ' ~]j,t;+1~':,ijif; , ~ 5'4 '

the auctidneers at 606-256-4545 or ~
19. Daviess Co. area, or DOWN 52. Goddess or the ' 0 riff.fit I .1-1, .,4~

,

~ i 20.~2'l seat 2. school vacation, 51ttlrybloct(~de ~ ~log onto our website *at V,-- 4,\,1,-;, r
1. Heats up dip' *'049/li,#Rval 8,1 , ,23. Girder material 3. Skate part 55. Discover , ·. www. fordbrothersinc. com.

. 24. Part of the course 4. One thing after 56. Goofed "..; 1*411* illilitizilitikil&Ar I.[ 5. 64
28. Tournament round another 58. Cut and paste ~' Antiouncements made the day of **,-©a .....*. -I:.,-t. 'i , '' .,f<,1
32. Nickel, e.g. 5. Ocean menace 59. Small freshwater I the auction take precedence over **j****~ -*1441
33. Prized 6. Enthusiasm , fish ' '.

38. Morgan Co.'s seat 7. Missile type , 60. Mars' counterpart * printed matter. 4'.

*-
 G9. Eye part 8 Pertaining to smbll 61. '60 Minutes' , W.1 , .%$%**..f.%*..'..p.'..$***'„='=.'*'====„===?='T.m& .19 1

1. British checks 9, Play for time ' ' , network '' SAt u·-u·- E-Q ·'', .,4" ' '., , ''' .15'~ifito *:A .,f'33,{'~8 As/72 1

42. Casting need 10. Clairvoyant 62. Dot-com's address 073 vi . . - IN ,
' 43. A river that borders 11. Pi follower 63. Ufe *tory. In brief ks ..

western Kentucky , 12. Ambition ~· ~ Ii#i L ,~i~~-~~r~,6 :Ae6*~I p46. Like some humor 13. Boot part , ' SOLUTION TO KY#23- .1
47. Eollow, as advice · 21. Large number [EIi**=i :To pi.0,0,0101~ =Vi#
48. Intimidate, with 'our 22. Gentle one 8'88~ ,

onammonumumme50. Provided personnel 25, Spread around 0/0 mom ~ - - i= f

53. Grocery section , 26. Gourmand , 00.88.oilm,mog g . ~ -,¥~¥*¥•14»rdbrot lie:R"~si Rici.(Iozu
57. Former ABA 27. Knavishly , (111*1 [7 G!,31 M U LIBC; , 

.eia ,

Kentucky Colonels' 29. Millions, , BA60mAB&~ 'g@FligCH London, KY Sent€irs<:1 KY 41*. Ver**01*, *15 --- 1* ·
star . 30. Mother of Horus .0:889¤¤11@901!81 ~SZZZ,606-878-7111 606-679-3212 ' 606-256-4545 . 7 |~~ 181 ~800-526-9430 ~ ..42, ,

61. Tiny Kentucky school 31. Bacon bit
 

18 ROI LmklE A /011·r MA , ~ ~MORTASSIELL~010/R ' -- * vic, •r ,= -„, .,-, .'/-,I ., 1 - ·u,n,-. . '. p .. .. I-„'' C'=..'„.-

that won the 1952 33. Cougars UL„&-0 A NIEk M YlleN D S
, 1 , 1 , , .1 ''

,
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USDA enhances Farm

5K is Sunday M"'~0, /YAC~ 1 · The U.S. Departmdnt of years," said Farm Service'
;8 7 49 AgricultuTe (USDA) today' Agency Administrator,

It doesn't take the luck mature birth, birth defects ~ . 11~7 ;7/u '*,~* , announc8d the expansion (FSA), Juan M. Garcia. i '
of the Irish to run or walk a and iilfant mortality. · , & 1, c, 111;~ 'of the Farm Storage and "We anticipate these

* 5K (3 . 1 miles); it just takes Pr&-registration has ex- 1 - lj31* Facility Loan program, changes will increaAe the '
a litile determination and , pired, ljiit fdronly $20, you ,

 '"i
tible. And whether you've may register before the , .11% ~ -18 .~~~~' '"·,].,-- i,., est financing toproducers. qualify forthese loans and

/*. j which provides-luw-inter-  number of individuals who.,

done 100 5Ks qr,none, we race on Sunday beginning 4, , 353=  -- IN The enhanced program in- help them access new mar-  „ 1
invite you toi6in usforthe at 1:30. Two-hundred, N= cludes 22 new categories of ket opportunities."
2nd annual St. Patrick's eighty-three came out for , eligible 6quipment forfruit The,low-interest funds
Day 5K ron/walk on Sun- last year's Tace - help us and vegetable:producers, can be used to build or up-
day, March 16, at 2:30 p.m. ,make this year's rice even ' and makes it easier for grade permanent facilities i

The run/walk begins iii more successful. » farmers and ranchers to stbre codimodities. Eli- , 1
the Renfro Valley parking For more informationi around the country to fi- gible commodities include I
lot and goes down Hummel go to nance the equipment they grains, oilseeds, peanuts, :
Rd. before,coming back to rockcastleregional.org and - *~ , need to grow and expand. pulse crops, hay, honey, re-

,thefinishlineatRenfro.All click on "Countywide , , . This is part of-a-broader newable biomass com-
,%4participants get a free tee- Stride" on the right side of , " . ,, effort to help small and modities , fruits and veg-

shirt and the knowledge' the homepage, or call 2561 2, , I. - i mid-sized farmers and etables. Qualifidd facilities
that they've contributed to 7746. The St. Patrick's Day , ranchers, as announced to- inclzide grain bins, hay' ,
the March ofDimes, which 5K is the third in 2014's „ '~ ' day by Agriculture 'Secre- barns and cold stotage, fa-·
fudds lifesaving research 'monthly Countywide In the 3000-meter run, RCHS freshman Lanna tary Tom Vilsack.. cilities for fruits and veg-

, and programs to end pre-  Stride race series. Producers with small etables. , ,;'Prewitt placed sixth with a personal best time and and mid-sized operations, , Other new changes tojunior Rachel Cain placed ninth.
3 *.- p and specialty crop fruit and the Farm Storage and Fa-
.~...f, I - 1 k ' ' vegetable growers, now cility Loan program will ,

L have access to needed capi- allow FSA State Commit- ' 1
talforavariety.obupplies tees to subordinate Com-

= , 4, ,·,- 1, ~-.!*.'*•B,r'.{· including sorting bins, modity .Credit
wash stations and' other Corporation's lien posi-

.'../ ..pq. food safety-related,equip-- ' tion.
~ I ' .':,f„it,~ . ment:-Aildwmore flexible These changes to the

alternative is also provided program were issued via an
»Rft-ft_i~!ij~j·j, -,%4*1 -«.9'k']'-j~,~ 1~ ~- /1?U~~;~for determining storage official notice. to state and

etable producers, and waiv- Agency offices and are ef-
- needs for fruit· and veg-  county Farm Service

:el.16/,U- v  L\: b.¥F'7f*.14/ I -'=.atfl mn"Imim~ i - ii""liwill.....EN.im ''by-case basis for disaster More than 33,000 loans ' 1
ers are available on Ei tase- fective immediately. '

L ~~I» mii:~ assistance or insurance have been issued for,on- '
7.pp- .4.i/"/...mitimaw#immimm# ib =NE= al.AN=i=1= ' RCMS Sth grader Au. t-coverage ifavailable prod- farm storage, increasing

, -, 1 ·-'4~696666i'm~l#"mIim~~L--- ~~ ~~ ~~~~~' tumn Davidson placed ucts arenotrelevant orfea- grain storage capacity by '
seventh in shot put with sible for a particular pro- 900 million bushels since '

'apersonal best throw. :ducer. , '· May 2000.
-i~n *, 2,_4 44 ''',- - ,- ''' - ,, -,-- '' ~z _ ' Additionally, Far'm More informatioA about '

RCHS junior Nathalie · f' "' " p '-1 44- Storage and Facility Loans tools and resources avail-
Skaardal ran aper-

-- - - i _-,,7 7~·~~ :. , '4...# ..,/* . . - - | sonal best time in the , ' ;t},·'~ 4,4>'~ifr -m.",9,1.  security re4uirements have able to small and mid-sized i
1  , , *rff!3*49 *~ beeli'eased for loans' be- farmers will be rolled out,

2@*~ tween $50,000 · and in the coming months, in-
' ' ' ~'~ '~~~P~~' A ~ $100,000. Previously, all cluding information about , 1

.9~. v *~ , fl,.,.6-=~4~~F~. .loads ihexcess of $50,000  access,tocapital, riskman-
:44''~,,".SW-,rvff-YAN f required a promissoly note agement,.food safety, and ''t, I ' -'# ' &

.. and additional security,  'locating market opportuni-' ~
RCHS freshman Jennifer Mercer placed third inlong, «'' i"T,%0~ .~.4 3,3,~'*~ ' suchasalienonreatestate. ties on·USDA's Small and '

1 , 55*2~1.5~~tpe~r~ou~~lle;1~N:v~nt~i~ , *,4 //=f== .~9'M~1 =1eo~~~uure~obylOOn~yO~' 12*rer. Re- i

events. Visit www.fsa. usda.gov
RCMS seventll grader "The Farm Storage and or an FSA county office 1

1. - 
1.#1..„... , ,-~ / rilizhrillilillillp Ihiti&milll  Samantha Douglas Facility Loan lifogiam has tolearn more ab6ut FSA

ck' placed fifth in shot put helped American farmers programs and loans, in-..

4'41/4.

, , ,.f'.~ '.f tw 1,-*'ll i,
4 '.' -'32'].1, .t·,---, · I< ~,72; with 'a pirs©inal' best andranchers tofinance on- cluding the Farm Storage

1, ,- ' 01-1:/,f -.* ._. d _'',4,4 22-, '1 -*. rm I i

'' 2.'~#4  14= , ,
. r

PI: , 11¢ ,
RCHS  sophomore

~ ~ 68'~~I'-~AFO~Zf~~hf~~i- ~ ' '~~' '-~ ~,23*' I. ~ .. Nikki MeGuire had « I.............personal best perfor-
mances in the 55-meter

i .0 2499 0 '- - dash, 400-meter dash, *.' 'R<' '*' , '- ' . v'-"lpA7'-m#·tr, - 7.'.·~M'*10%

-'*/ 3 , i ,- '~ -' ,and shot put. . '.
-

6 66T itle" #14 N1 
-,»„=„'.- -=11' '

-

'f,ts':,)2,51 1",',4.:, 1,1'F,ri.I--67 /4(Cont. from Bl)
'  RCMS seventli grader. '' , V©=146 Te ''4,94' 2& 2,/ ,-< ek 048,4440 33 .. f...RCHS senior Alyssa , Kensie Sheffield fin- 13:24.14.after qualifying ,
Allen placed fourth in ished seventh in.the earlier this season with a . .- ' ~'*.JV~ . I-~~-~~~~,Q."~,'~~"v.'~.~ ~~' ,-,I~'~' ~A'~
triple jump. 1600-meter run. great time of 12:29. ·,

' ·The RCHS girls' 4x- - , %, ''.75 , ' , ,400-meter relay tpam of ::'t -: 33 -  ,>C - 1 ,'' 459;21.I ' , freshmen Sierra Mercer, ' , ~ ~,
Jennifer Mercer, Katie, , .. 44/6,4.- , ' , -· . ·'' 4 , . ==«* ,1 4, Hensley, and senior '' ~R~ .''- , , .v-~ " ' 1, ,
Lacey Gastineau firmly se- '., Ii,3S ' .

cured the overall team win '
-L 1with a state runner-up per- '*., 1, ,

-  forniance. The gir15' fin-
, 114./. , , - , ·ished with ah awesome , 2 {N=

,

,

season's, best time of ~ , , '
if' , 'i.' I~I.~' L "'·', 2 4:38.36 in the event, guar-

-1- f: 6,~ 1?15;ti · anteeing another indoor
state title,for RCHS.

' 'The girls would like to ... Your energy advisor, , 1,
, 1~·, , , ~,',,, ,,,4,~,',,'''', thank our parents; fans, ad-

f»----c-~ *- , ~0~ 'ported,us'along the way , Being a member of.Jackson Energy Cooperative has'its .
minis$rators, bus drivers, .

1 '' 1* and everyone else who sul>-

~ . We'd also like to thank advantages, just ask Velma Bowling of Owsley County·Freshman Sierra Mer- ~ . Linda Loudermilk for the · ,
cer placed 10th in' the , 2~ awesome action photos she . 1
800-meter run and ran RCHS freshman Tay16r
lead leg ofthestate run- Bullock placed nintlfin takes for the team. , : Our energy advisors helped her find ways to niake

' ner-up 4x400·meter re. ' the 800-meter run with ~t. ~fer]1011 her home more energy efficient, like adding a
lay team, as well as the, a personal best time at, '
third place 4*800- the Indoor State Cham. Message ~ programmable thermostat. Programs like our Button-Up
meter relay team. pionships:

- School News ' ' rebate, helped her complete the upgrades she needed .
, The Jump Rope Club , ~

meets each Tuesday from
Made 1'8 3:05 until 4:30. If your Now she's saving money and more comfdrtable.1100'llm'Wi~"als - *,USA . ,· child is pafticipating in this

I- ...-..I .-~ - after school club, please be ,:ils,~///~/////11/ herepromptly to pickihem ·'-Jackson Energy -Your cooperative, Your -energy advisor. h · r
1l.:72 U~ 008#1 up.

: •Basic Ins!1118®n MVES FRC will be hav-

/1*H PER MONTH 6@83 . FINANCINGI ingtheircouncilmeeting on · To · findout ' more, CAll 1.800 , 262.7480. '- ·· ,
23* .- JUST 80 mos.1 -'.... . Tuesday,March 18 at 12:00.

Saturday, March 20 is
1,1 . the SK Run Por Rockcastle

/ UNITE Olub at Renfro Val-. ." Ir-~'•1· · , Jackson tnergyley.
,, 00 , Mark your calendars for ,

- · Spring Picturds to be taken&i ' . :.. I - tjaa /~~*.~~~ on Thursday, Makh 27. , , Working for You ,
11 1-. 111' 1 , Our annual All- School

SingisscheduledforFriday, , ,Free 111-Home Estimates: 606-2584174 March 28. This year,· there :
142 American Greating Rd,, Corbin • WindowWorld,com will be a $1.00 charge for ' '

- . *PAMENTBASEBONT.991lk.RR. UNSECUREOLOANEIERMIENGIHOMEDIN,D. BANKAPPROVALNEDED. public admission. ' www.jabksonenergy.com •, 1 .800 . 262 .7480 · , i

'.

.
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Adopt-a-Highway ~ ,· AHEC and Partners for
Volunteers will be out 48 , , Education join together

2 cleaning roads next week - for Second Chance Project
Volunteeri will be out in, volunteers help save thou-. 0 - ) .41(j , More than likely you Project will begin,at 5: 15 6

force next week to spring sands of taxpayer dollars .- ' ' '1~ have heard of someone p.m. with registration fol-
clean highways in Adair, and demonstrate that a who has graduated from lowed by a catered meal at , •
Casey, Clinton, clean environment is a college but can't find the 5:30·and the program at . 1 ,:'
Cumberland, Lincaln, shared responsibility.' · ' , - , -C- .,w<· r right job. This is why the 46:00, It will be held in the ' 'McCreary, .Pulaski,  Anypermanently estab- -'- '-'' ,.

 ~ Southern KY Area Health activitids room at Berea 1
Rockcastle, Russell and lished bu-siness, associa- , .Education' Center (AHEC)  College'sAlumni Building.
Wayne counties. The tion, community or  public k , 91 and Partners for Education Visit berea.edu.for a cam- .~
Transportation Cabinet organization, or govern-,< - have danne together to have pfis map, There will be
(KYTC) announces that ment entity can adopt a the first-ever Second ample time for questions · 1Adopt-a-Highway Spring stretch of  highway. A wide , Chance Project. , and answers after hearing
Clean Week is March 17- range ofgroups throughout , , The event, which will be froin the  panelists,23. '' ~ . Kentucky now participate, p .March 25 atthe Berea Col- We asld that you register
. "The Kentucky Trans- inctuding homemaker Corey Craig, PresidenUCEO of Citizens Bank, presented lege, is for anyone who al- in advance by  going to
portation Cabinet appreci-- clubs, 13oy Scout and Girl a check to Lynn Tatum for sponsorship of Leadership , ready has a degree or vo- www.soahec.org/
ates the efforts of our~ Scout troops, high school Rockcastle. LeadershiD Rockcastle is a yearly class made, cation but is considering a health_careers.htmil. Ifyou
Adopt-a=Highway volun- organizations, service up of Rockcastle County residents who wish to gain lead- transition into healthcare. have questions, please gon-
teers who help keep our clubs, veterafts, college fra- ers'hiD qualities and also gain knowledge about . , 'Representatives fromEast- tact Kelsey Adams at 606-
highways and communities, ternities and sororitieS,  Rockcastle. Since the program started in,2004, the pro- ern Kentucky University, 256-0950 orbeautiful and litter free," sports teams and church gram has graduated more than 120 individJals  who are Somerset Community Col- keadams@soahec.org.Transportation Secretary groups, among others. ' now members of the Rockcgstle County Development lege, University of Ken- The Southern KY.
Mike Hancock said., ~, Volunteers adopt two- Board. The knowledge that each graduate obtains en-' tucky, and the University of AHEC's covers a 15-More than 700 groups mile sections of highway ables them to work toward andbe a part of the progress Louisville will be there to county region frbm south
participate in Kentucky's under a two-year, renew- of Rockcastle County. showcase their health sci- of Fayette County down to
Adopt-a-Highway pro- able contract with the, ence degree options, in-' the Tennessee border. With
gram„ which was estab- Transportation Cabidet. Diabetes Alert  Day cluding those designed for a mission of improving

' lished in 1988. Volunteers Adopt-a-Highway coor- peoplewho already have health through education,clean appioximately 4,800 dinators can explain' the American Diabetes Association Alert Day is a one-day degrees in another field, theAHEC supports clinicalmiles ofroadside annually, fundamentals of the pro- 2'wake-up" call asking the American public to take the Dia- Attendees will also hear rotations, provides continu-setting an example of re- gram to volunteer groups,  betes Risk Test to find out if they are at risk for developing success stories, including ing medical education, and .spdnsible environmental work with group members' 'type,2 diabetes. The nextAlert Day will take place onTues- 6ne who recently engages in health promo-stewardship. , . in locating an available day, March 25th, transitioned from being a tion and the promotion of.'

g The Adopt-a-Highway highway, and keep tliem ' You can pi~k up a copy of this simple questionnaire at hairciresser to a nurse prac- health careers. For more in-~ program promotes public notified of news and up- Rockcastle Cohnty Health Department ortake the test online . titioner.  , formation, go toenvironmental awareness coming events. ' at www.diabetes. org and click on Are You at Risk for #pe, ' 'The Second Chance www. soahec.org.and supports tourism. The Litter pickups are held at 2 Diabetes. Preventive tips are provided for everyone who ', ,
~ program also creates a part- least four times per year or takes the. test, including encouraging thosd Kt high risk to Commonwealth of Kentuckynership between citizens, as many times as necessary talk with their health care provider, h ' · n
community and govern- to keep ad6pted areas rea- , Although Alert Day is a one-day even, the Diabetes Risk 28th Judicial Circuit
ment, and establishes a ' sonably litter-free. The Test is available year-round. ' , Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
sense of pride in the Blue- Cabinet coordinates three Civil Action No. 13-Cl-00029
grass State. annual clean-up efforts. Commonwealth of Kentucky

GET INVOLVED! ' HOW DOI JOIN?  28th Judicial Circuit Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. Plaintiff
LHow can you contribute Groups interested in be- Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11

to the community, make a' coming, members 'of the ~, ' ~ ' V.
Civil Action No. 11-Cl-00269. , difference, send a message Ad6pt-a-Highway Program Rebecca' Givens, Joseph B.~~td~ca~ ottins -w.iatl~ ~~norf~~~~~~f~~~~~]sti:; The.First State Bank Plaintiff Givens, and unknown defendant,

spouse of Rebecca Givens Defendants
friends and family? Join ht'tp://adopt-.a- r V. NOTICE OF SALEKentucky's Adopt-a-High- highway.ky.gov/., Safety Johnny F. Abney, a/Ida Johnnyway Program. By taking - gu}delines are provided to . Fred Abney, Alecia C. iAbney and w ' Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered
'responsibility 'for an area . volunteers and , should' be Bank of America Defendants in this action on October 11; 2013 and.order to re-
roadway, you set an ex- ' reviewed prior to each ' · schedule sale entered on January 22, 2014 for the
ample in your community, cleanup. NOTICE OFSALE  , purpose of satisfying the judgment against the de-

.  The' environment is The Adopt-a-Highway Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale entered . 'fendants in the amount of ONE HUNDRED SIX-
everyohe's responsibility. coordinators help volun- . , TEEN THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FORTY FIVEin this action on January 24, 2014 for the purposeAdopt-a-Highway provides teers get in touch with the 6f satisfying the judgment against the defendants DOLLARS AND 83/100 ($116,945.83) plus inter-
the opportunity to be a part county maintenance crew in the amount of FIFTY THOUSAND FOUR HUN- est, costs ariel attorney fees. I will offer at public
of the sdlution. Each year, · superintelident'to arrange , DRED FIFTY THREE DOLLARS AND 52/100 auction the hereinafter described real property in
the KYTC spends about $5 warning sign placement on , ($50;453.52) plus interest, costs and attorney fees. Robkdastle County, Kentucky. .,p. f,- . 1·" p n :,0, ' 4-f

/1 4million «nd 200,000 the:dateof pickup. Trash=, .,=*11, dffetitpublichuckionthe-hdreinafterdescribed At the Courthouse oni Eaht'Mh|11 Street'' ' 3
worker hours td' remove ' bdgs add skety vests ban be real property,in Rockcastle,County, Kentucky. Mt. Vernon, Kentucky96,000 bags -of highway , obtained at each state
litter. 'Adopt-a-Hjghway maintenance fagility, and , At the Courthouse on East Main Street , on Friday, March 21, 2014

litter removal is provided' , s Mt. Vernon, Kentucky , , Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 p.m:
-148„ O'P.E R ATI ON ' bythestatehighwaycrews.~ on Friday, March 21, 2014 Said property being more particularly bounded and
-*]UNITE For more information; Beginning at the Hour of 11:30 a.m. described as follows:

visit' http://adoDt-a- Said property being more particularly bounded and 240 Madison View Road, Berea, KY 40403
Drug Tip Hotline

1-8664244382 highway. ky. gov/ or contact · , described as follows: A tract of land lying and being in Rockcastle County;Kentucky, alsoAmber Hale, District 8 co- Box313, Route 4, Mt.Vernon, Rockcastle County, Kentucky 40456 located on the East side of the Linville Road;ordinator, at (606) 677-
Tolt-free Treatment'Help Line 4017, or by e-mail at , Beginning'atasteel pinsetin the propertylineofRoland Perry,also Bkginningataseth/2"steelpinwithcap1837setintheEastR/Wof

1-866-90-UNITE Amber.Hale@ky.gov, a comerofthe Mike Schidethe following call:South 81 degrees 37 ' the Linville Road also a comerofDonald Ded (DB 157,PG 621);thence
: minutes 49 seconds East,118.56 feet to a'steel pin set on the south with East R/W ofthe Linville Road the following call; thence North 9

side of the'Sugg Todd Rd,;thence with thJ south R/W of the Sugg 'deg.46 min.23 sec.East, 130.58 feetto a setl/2"steel pjn with cap,
Adoptable Shelter Dogs Todd Road the folloting call : South 85 degrees 19 minutes 23 sec- 1837 also a corner. ofDonald Dees Tiact 1 ; thence with the ' line of

onds East,92.10 feettoa steel pin;a new cornerof Edward Burdette; , Tract 1 the following call; thence North 82 deg. 44 min. 06 sec. East
I , , thence with a new line with Edward Buidette the following calls: 324.70 feet, toi set 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837 setinthe'fenceand

S'outh 0 degrees 58 minutes 24 seconds West, 376.54 feet to a steel lineofGordon Miller(DB 156,PG 271);thence withthe lineand fence
pin; thence North 85 degrees 48 minutes 11 seconds West, 327.54 -- ofG.Millerthefollowing calls;thence South 26deg.28 min.32 sec.

,feetto a steel pin set in the fence & line of Roland Perry;thence with ' East192.35 feet, to a set 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837 and pineatthe
the line& fenceof Roland Perrythe following call: North 18degrees ' head of a branch;thence south 28 deg. 57 min. 24 sec.Wist 64.75

1  - 11 minutes 29 seconds East,397.07 feet to the point of beginning, feet to a set 1/2"steel pin with cap 1837 a corner of Donald Deed
, , contains 2.346 acres more or less by survey of Gary W Holman, KY. (DB 157,PG.621);thence with the line of Donald Deesthe following

s L.S. 1837. . calls; thence North 61 deg. 34 min. 11 sec. West 403.02 feet to the ,
The real propertyis improved bya Manufactured Home,Vehide klen- pointofbbginning~Contains 1.593 airesmore orless.

~ This description prepared froma physical survey conducted bi Garytification No.7469Z.
W.Holman,KY L.S.1837 on 10-15-99.1'' r .- ' , Being the sarrie property conOeyed to Johnny Fred 1

Abney and wife Alecia C. Abney by deed dated Being the same real property conv4ed from Fed-
August 1, 1995 and recorded, in Deed Book 159, eral Home Loan Mortgage Corporationto Rebecca

page 363 in the Office of the Rockcastle County ·

Page 277 in the Office of the Rockcastle County Givens by deed dated January 11, 2010-and re-

'' 1,44.- : Clerk. · p corded on February 16, 2010 in Deed Book 229,
~ The property shall be, sold on the s 'Clerk.following terms & conditions:

Hi. My name  is Speck and I am a male German Shep- 1. The mobile home and real.property shall be The property shill be sold upon the
herd/Australian Shepherd mix. I was a stray in the sold together as a whole. following terms &'conditions:
Wildie section ofthe county when I took up residence '2, The mobile home ariel real property shall be 1. The real property shall be sold for bash or
at a gentlemans house. Whenherealized hecouldn't ' . sold for cash or upon a,credit.of thirty (30) days upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser
keep me then he brought me to the shelter: I am very with the purchaser required to pay a minimum of ~ required to pay a minimum of twenty five percent

r loving and friendly with everyone I meet and I would twenty five.percent (25%) of the purchase price in (25%) of the purchase price in,cash ori the date of ,
, make an excellent pet. If you could give me a home : cash on the date of sale and to secure'the balancd sale and to secure the balance with a, bpnd ap.

then call the shelter @ 256-1833. ' 4 with a bond approved by the Master Commissioner. proved by the Master Commissioner.
3. The bond shall bear interest at the rate,of 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of

twelvepercent (12%) per annum until paid in full. twelve percdnt (12%) per annum until paid in full. '0 Jillillill/MI~rit '&9~3 The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg- The bond shall have the force and effect of a judg-
ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop- ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-
erty sold as additional surety' for the payment of erty sold.as additional suretyfor the payment of'
the purchase price ' the purchase price.

- 4. Tha full shtisfaction of any liens for delinquent , 3. The full satisfaction of any liens for delinquent
ad valorem tdxes assessed against the real prop- ad valorem taxes.assessed against the real prop-
erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall erty of record at the time of entry of judgment shall
be paid out of the proceeds of,the sale.. - ' be paid out of the proceeds' of the sale.

5. The purchaser shall paythe 2013 16cal, county '4.The purchaser shall pay the 2013 local, county,
. and state property taxes. 1 ' state'and school taxes on the property. · '

~--ly 41-C~~ +a~ 1 . 6. Full satisfactidn of the plaintiffs judgment shall 5. Full satisfaction ofthe plaintiffs judgment shall
be.paid from the proceeds of the sale. be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

7. The purchaser shall have possession of the . 6. The purchaser shall have possession of the

. ' the sale. '
real property upon compliance with the terms of real property upon compliance with the terms of °
the sale.,

8. In the event that the plaint|ff is the successful · 7. In the eveht that the plaintiff is the successful
bidder and the sale price does not exceed the bidder and the sale price does not exceed the
amount of the plaintiff's judgment, ho deposit,or amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit orHello Everybody!! My name is Daisy and I am a lyn

old female Blue Heeler/Shepherd mix. I am a owner bond shall'be required. · bond shall be requiredi
9. The sale shall be made subject to all ease- .8. The sale shall be made subject to all ease-surrender to the shelter and I am looking for a new

home. Could it be yours?? I am very friendly with ments, set back lines, restrictions or covenants of ' · merits, set back lines, restrictions oriovenants of ~
everyone and I have a lot of energy. If you would , record or ptherwise and shall be sold "as is". record or. otherwise and shall be sold "as is".

John D. Ford John D. Fordjust give me a chance then you wouldsee atjust how
wonklerful of a little dog I am! If I have captured Master Commissioner Master Commissioner
your. heart then call the shelter @ 256-1833.  Rockcastle Circuit Court Rockcastle Circuit Court «
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4-H Variety Show at , The Kentucky Romp N Stomp - -- f*~j~,~·i,CIogging teams both won the

Mt. Vernon Elementary  Competition at Smoky Moun- iIiA,P
Gold, at the Stars Clogging  -.... , p* .m.M.

The Rockcastle County ' no pantdmiming in any act, tain Encore in Gatlinburg Ten- ~ 43 ~.4~)'9 -* .- .
4-H Variety Show  will be club or specialty. · ness,ee over the weekend. The .., 't.. - *C :'heldApril 8th at Mt. Vernon Please use good judg- local clogging team is directed M f
Elementary School. Regis- ment ondance routines. ' by Ginger Taylor of Mt. . - 4;  ~ ~ ~ , ,.
tration deadline isApril 4th. An act exceeding the Vernon. Team Awesome is 5, - 4 , - ' ' -1  ~ t:- 6~ .2 ' °>-

Now is the time for all 4- time limit should be permit- made up of Sarah Cornelius, ' '';j~JQ'r- -<1 -; 'Vt t'*.L- , ,.'.r.Bil '9
H'ers to begin'their prepa- ted to finish but cannot be Kim Reed and Hayley , r f L .

i - '

I , ,„* f. - ,-,4 ..0,3: 'ration for the.County 4-H awarded Champion. Alexander, all from Mt. ' - 10,4-,3.,e. - ,
· Variety Show, . This event Since'participation is of Vernon. Team Believe is ma~le + A

. up of Zack Stephens, Kendra ,'consists of specialty and the utmost importance, the ~'
, club abts and is held annu- combination ofclubs forthe Engle anti Shaylin Hoverton, 4'19;

ally on the county and area ' purpose of presenting a club ' also all of Mt. Vernon.', For
level. It provides an oppor-, or specialty act is not per- moreinformation about clog-
tunity for large numbers of mitted. Dramatic readings ging you can c6ntact 606-256- 4 ,
4-H participants to gain can be-entered as a,variety 1891.
poise and confidence and show att.
develop character and All acts must use the Students should take care when signing contractssportsmanship while work- same RA. system. No act
ing cooperatively with oth- will be allowed, to provide At some point, students questions before you si*n. less· you read and under- litciracy, ' to Kentucky,
ers: 'c ' ' ~ their own system. 'will have to sign'a contract. Complete everything and stand the terms of the agree- schools and residents upod

Clubs planning to par- Leaders must take care .When they do, they should keep a copy for yourself. ment. If you feel pressured, re4uest at
ticipat6'need to carefully of their own musid (Have keepinmindihesetips from , Consumer. protection walk away. ~ publications@kheaa.com. '
read oVer and follow the CD set at starting point.) the Kentucky Higlier, Edu- laws let you change your KHEAA is the state To learn how toplan and
rules and guidelines. , Each school will sit to- cationAssistanceAuthority , mind and cancel some con- agency, that administers prepare for higher educa<

SpecialtyActs shall con- gether'until time for their (KHEAA). ' tracts within three days of , Kentucky's grantand schol- tion, ' go to'
sist offour4-H participants acts. Club leaders are re- A contract is a written signing. Beforeyou sign any arship programs, including .www.gotocollege. ky. goy:
or fewer and have a time ' sponsible for keep}ng their legal document between contract, find out ifyouhave', the Kentucky Educational ' For hiore information' about '
limit of four minutes. A 4-  group together add quiet. two ormore parties in which that option. Ifyou don't but Excellence Scholarship Kennicky scholarships and
H club may have up to 2 Parents should be recruited an offer is mhde and ac- later find it's necessary to (KEES), It provides finan- grants,'' , visit
specialty acts. Specialty, to help as chaperones. cepted. Contracts would in- cancel the contract, you may cial literacy videos at http:/ , www.kheaa.com; writd
acts will bedivided upinto  Admission will not be clude atiapartment lease, an have topay abig penalty or /itsnioney.kheaa.com. KHEAA, P.O. Box 798;
junior and senior divisions. charged. Clubs must regis- insuralnce policy or a cell have to pay what the con- KHEAA also provides free , Frankfort, KY 40602; dr'
Anyone in a specialty act ' ter'their act by calling the phone plan. Read all con-  tract callsfor, copies of "It's Money,' call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-
who is 14 years of age by Extension Office at 256- tracts thoroughly and, ask Never sign a contract un- Baby," a guide to financial 7372.
January 1,2014, will bd in 2403.
the senior division. , Registration information .'

-There' must 5 partici- will include: , ·
pants or more for a Club 1.) Name ofAct
Act. Club acts have a time 2.) Type of music'that ' ~||~ The- *

....T ./ . ' 'a..1,' limit of 8 minutes. . ivill be used (CD, piano, etc) I'll'll..jilillilly. 1 dillillilbOnly one person other 3.) Number in the Act ' -
than 4-H participants, such . 4.) Names of participants -- 4 i.
as a pianist, maj, * accom- if it is a Specialty Act , I'll"liirrt.y/ilill'pany the act, Other than the All acts will receive ei-
one a6companist, only 4-H ther a Red or Blue Ribbon, . -.il.p. -'

participants may appear on according to their score. (No ."-p .' .4.
t116 stage during the act: green ribbons will be - 4, '1%*' * ,Variety Show partici- given).The First Place Spe- . \
pants may .only represent cialty and Club Acts will ",, , , - , ,,,, e r ,' one club and must partici- also receive a Champion
pate within their own grade ~ Ribbon.  First and Second ~»,i  ·41-~~For,anyone wanting tomake a
and home room. Place acts will receive :~: . .. ,.~ - ~ . ~*1 -- ,1 · ,1 'There shall be absolutely plague*. transition into'healthcare.

.b ,Kentucky Historical Society's 7 77 - I ..'... .

s-_ t]_ft]'1- tvf-fI~_j_' tl---)--j-*t-)fr-Fll,lill
I-

' 1HistoryMobile to visit BES V ,
Students atBrodheadElementary School„27 School St., . k -

will have an opportunity to learn about the tough choices
Kentuckians made during the Ciyil Warerawhen the Ken-  .i 2 --R' R L-23 =p -J f-z-Jtucky Historical Society's (KHS) HistoryMobile comes to ' A

it , the schbol March 10..,c "' '1 .2 ~' 2 *-1. '.3;•' ._13*Ad lf~ 4, 8 -1 -«Classes willif6*theR{istor*Mobil€-fr6m 9. a.m. to,2 -1 .: / - --_-- ~ .0*1.**'-€1 --- - 4 -I- .C1.-r- M-1 ; 11 r., ., i ;ft
.. --- I -

p.m. (EDT) and see the exhibit "Torn Within and Threat- --. i - ---- i;'-1 ' 11 1 11 1 11 1,1.ened Without, Kentuckians in the Civil War Era." \
This intdractive exhibit is housed within a semitrailer College representatives from EKU. SCC. U of L & UK will

that travels around the state. It uses comic  book-style graph- explain their health -sciencd programs.,

ics and authentic artifacts to tell the stories of eight people,
ranging from' the famous td the enslaved, to show the im- . Hear froni people who *vent back to college -tdget a
portance of personal choice inshaping Kentucky's history. decree in a healthcare related fle/d-Media interested in covering the visit can call Laurel
Harper, director df marketing communicati6ns, at 502-352-
3879, for more information.

The KHS HistoryMobileis supported by the Honorable Registration is required to attend.
Order of Kentucky Colonels, the Pilot Corp. and the KHS Register HERE!
Foundation. This exhibit is made possible through a reim- www.soahec.org/health_careers.htm I 18]=11bursenhent program from the U.S. Department of Trans- ........ ....I..
portation and the Kentucky Transportation  Cabinet.

Financial Aid Tip 40 the Month ~ ' 51•6#10*•~ ~~AU~, Fc* more infdrrnation contact:
Kelsey Adams · .1@1>Tips about student loans AHEC ~dams@soahec~rg - 606.256.0950 /9,7wl-s for-Ed cition

, , Paula Wilder - 859-985-3286 ' BER,EA COLLEGE
Many students find that • Find all the sources of

S .they must use loans to help financial aid that don't have
pay for a higher education, to be paid back first -
especjally if they're work- grants, scholarships' and
ing on a four-year degree. work-study - before turn-
Thesd tips from the Ken- ing to loans.
tucky Higher Education • Borrow only what you Subscribe to the
Assistance Authority . 'need. Remeinber, you have ~ i
(KHEAA) may help lessen to repay y6ur loan. If the '
the impact of borrowing. school'sfinancialaid pack-

• If you haven't already age awards you $5,000 in
done so, submit the Eree federal loans but you only *20**t, Bet**# *ignat,Application for Federal' need $3,0002 just borrow . . ·,
StudentAid (FAFSA).You' the $3,000. * 1

l ,

'.may not think you'll • Use, federal ,student
qualify for federal aid, but loans first. You'll generally In=County - $20.00• Out-of=County = ~27.00
the only way to find out is have more repayment op-
to apply. lions when it's time'to start , '' Out=of-State = s35.00 • Prices Per Yearmaking payments.

• If you,chn, pay thb in-Mt. Vernon terest on Federal 10 % Discount to Senior CitizensUnsubsidized Loans while , , , '' ,Message you're in Achool. Other-
School News wise , the interest will be , 1 · , 1

The Jump Rope Club ' added to your principal and | 1 ,
meets each Tudsday from . You'll end up paying more. 1 Name I
3:05 until 4:30.· If your •

 'If you need a private , ~
child is participating in this loan, do some research to i
after school club, please be , find the one that best fits 1
here promptly to pick them 3'our situation. 1 Address .I" 1
up., KHEAA is -the state'l ,-1

MVES FRC will be hav. agency that administers I
ing their council meeting on Kentucky's student finan- I City ~ ., ' -' '1Tuesday, March 18 at 12:00. cial aid programs, includ- ~

Saturday, March 20 is ing the Kentucky Educa- ,
the 5K Run for Rockchstle , tional Excellence Scholar- i #1
UNI~E Club at Renfro Val- , ship (KEES). , 1 State Zip 

1 .,
ley. ' To find links to other, 1

Mark your calendars for ' useful education websites, , ·~
Spring Pictures tb be taken go to
on Thursday, March 27. www. gotocollage.ky. gov. ' | Please speci ....
. ~ Our annual All School For more information about 1
Sing is scheduled for Friday, Kentucky scholarships and |
March 28. This year, there grants, visit I New Renewalwill be a.$1.00 charge for ww#,kheaa.com; write ' ~
public admission. This is an , KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, i It '
exciting day ' that students Frankfort, KY 40602; or ·' t ·and staff look forward to ' call 800-928-8926, ext, 6- Mail to: Mt. Vernon Signal • PO Box 185 • Mt. Vernon, KY 40456each year. Come join us! 7372.

1 r . ' 1,
,
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C~LA~SS~FIED RA,ifinT lill~Elljl#EllyTI Coguer at Roundstone. Not Mark and Debbie ' A f
longing to Jason and Sara on, property belonging 60 26.wwdwiw.6wbu.6wid--

responsible for.accidents. Cummins. Violators will be lit[ 1 11 [. I[ '.--ll5Z~nA-AZ-1~A-~A~~ 7 '
o Local ]Rates - $4 for 25 Words , ~, ~~dttlottl~gtotunesand posted:  Notrespassing, 14;:~:rr~ . 1

or less - .10 each additional word passing, 4 wheelers or cam- e Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash hunting or, fishing on'land Ricky Smith and Doris
eras on property loc#ted at , Branbh Road off Chestnut belonging to Rachel ' Smith, 297 McHargue
3458 Ky. 3245, Brodhead, 'Ridge. No hunting, camp- Denney on H*j., 3245 , Branch Road, Mount® Display Classifieds , belonging to Shirley and ing, ATVs, trespassing for ' (former Reggie Benge prop- Vernon, Ky. 40456, have '

$5.00/Inch Tom Still. Violators will be any purpose. Ndt respon- erty). , filed a,Periodic Settlement , 4
prosecuted. 11 x4 sible follaccidents. Violators Posted: No trespassing' on oftheiraccountas co-guard-

Deadline for Classifieds . Posted:' No hunting, tres- will.be prosecuted. (1/15/ property known as C.B. ians of Jamason Ray Keith
passing orATVs on landbe- 155 Owens Farm across from Smith, aminpr. Ahearingon

Posted: No hunting or tres- Fairgrounds in Brodhead. said settlement will be heldis 10 a.m. TUESDAY Open House passing onproperty belong- Violators will be pros- onApril-14,2014'atlla.m.

~ · ~~ at SMX in Bereal ing to Carol Blackburn,  ecuted. 25tfn Any excbptions to said

~ 256-5912. Equal Housin~ Saturday, March 1435MarlerHollow. Viola- settlement must be filed be-
, I Opportunity; TDD for hear tors will be prosecuted. (3/ ~ fore this date. 12x2

- ing impaired only. 1-800- 22ndl 7/14) 1 i IM Ill'A'B.WIIC;II! Notice ishereby given that
247-2510.36tfn Apply in person, at our Z~ Ricky Smith and DorisPosted: No trespassing on

In Mt. Vernon. 3 bedroom, Clean three 'bedroom upcoming Open House at Brodhead Road. Danny Exit 41, Now,hiring, apply Branch Road, Mount
Crawford Place - Old ·Hampton ·Ihn'London, Smith, 297 McHargue ,,,

1 1/2 bath mobile home. No trailer, in Mt. Vernon for 2290 Menelaus Road in Smith. 47tfnpets. Call 757-4985. 8xntf rent. Central heating and air. Berea from 10am to 2pm, Posted: Absolutely no hunt- Now hiring for light indus- filed a Periodic Settlement 6
in person. 11x2 Vernon, Ky. 40456, havd

Two Bedroom M,bite - $350 mo. and $350 deposit. , ' SMX is hiring for ,Home in Mt. Vernon: city Call 256-4754. Full-Time Production ing, fishing or trespassing trial positions in the oftheiraccount asco-guard-
limits. Private lot. No pets. 7-------=------------=---,---,I ' Positions. Somerset area,, Temp to 'ians of Anna Brooklyn
References required.  Ask- / ' We have Immediate NESCO  perm. Must be availabale Marie Snlith, a minor. A, ,
ing $350/month. Available { Property Openings on the 3rd for all shifts. Pay ranges hearing on said..settlement

' April ist . Call 606- 308 - 4 Shift. r.'ele - Troline· 10 @¥ i Soliftlens from $9 to $ 13 per hour. To will be held on April 14. ' 9
.1861.9x4p f For Sale Join Our Team Todayl , , Now accepting applications apply, ' go to _2014 at 11 a.m. Any excep-

8 $25 Referral Bonus! , ', for theRedwood house, on one 8 Eam $9.00 per hour '· London area. www,jcmalone,com and tions to said settlement must
acre lot for rent. 2 bed- 34 acres'w/barn. Good 9 Weekly Paychecks  ' , Machine operators, , cornplete an online applica_ be filed before this date.
rooms, 1 bath, stove and, farm land with road front- .„ 11 paid 1-raining & - material handlers. various tion. 11 x8 Notice is hereby given that

, refrigerator fur~shed, elec- age. Ottawa section on Carl , , Benefit Options' , shifts available. Mark McKinney, 70 Run-
t«heat. Located off Cedar . Brown Rohd. Call 606-256- ' --0 Clean, Safe Worksite. . Drug'screen, criminal ning'Ridge Rd., Brddhead:
Rapids Road (old Hwy. 4536.11x2 u Mustbe at least 18  background required. ~ Miscellalleous Ky 40409 has been api ' '
150), bet#een Mt  Vernon ' ' New 3 bedroom home on ' . '1 Able to lift 45 lbs Cal| (606) 878-1988

{1 Stand for Shift For Sale pointed administrator w/will ;
and Brodhead. $450'month , scenic view lot. Located at 1750 W. Hwy 192, London, KY 40741 annbxed of the  estate,ofDuration
rent/$450 deposit. Credit 20 Connecdoft.'St., Mt. . U Pass Drug Test & , (2 doorsdown from Penn Stat,on) ]Farm -gates, all sizes, all M.L. McKinney on the 26th
check and reference re- Vernon, Ky. $55,000 or best .,  Background Check Application Hours , varieties including corral day of,February, 2014. Any
quired. Available April 1st. 6ffer. Calll-907-460-1037. . You can also Apply ~ , . Mon. - Thurs. panels, hay rings, bunk · person having' claimsBam·loamNo pets. Sliown by appoint- 16 1/2 Acres, m/1, with '' Online at: 12·2pla : , present them„ according tc.

feeders. 606-305-7965. against said estate shall
ment. 606-256-8156 (no 24x60 mobile home, 20x20 http:#apply.smjobs.com 52x16 iEnter Job Code: S38 , EOE/M/F/H/Vcalls after 7 p.m.). 10xntf httached garagg, 2 large Or Call: (859) 986-5003 Hay For Sale: Round bales, law, to the said Mark
14x70 Mobile Home. 3 ' barns,.2 la*e outbuildings , ' dixed hay. $25 per roll. McKinney or to Hon. Will-
bpdrooms, 2 baths. 487, andcarport. Blackto,p drive- Cecil,King 606-510-3719. ' iam D. Reynblds, 140 West
Tyree Street , Brodhead. No ,·, way. $ 69 , 000 . Cdll 606- ' , The Terrace 1lxntf . ' Main St,', P.O . Box 1250 :
pets. Rent"$400 month/ 386-1470. 12x4p
$400 deposit . New carpet Between Mt. Vernon and . Nur~g,& Rehabilitation Facility For Sale:, 1979 Bayliner Mt. Vernon, Ky. 49456 onoi .

Bass Boat, 85 h.p. Evinrude, before Aug, 27, 2014 at 11
andpaint. 606-758-9683 or ' Somerset: 5.7 wooded ~ - .3- position Available: $4,500; 1966 Chevy Impala a.in. 11]0
606-510-3759 dr 606-510- acres for $jl,500. Near ' . I wagon, $2,500; 65 h.p..24 ,
3719. Cecil King. 10xntf Berea - 10.2 acres $31,900.. ft. Pontoon, all alu'minum,
Trailer,on Barnett Road Owner financing available. Part-Time Receptionist new carpet, $2,500; 2003 ~
(lakeroad). Two bedrooms, Call Dwight at 859-331-

- two baths, like neW"honie, -4888:8xntf" ~ : Eveninghours 4p-8:3Op camper w/two slides. Many Wanted: In Rockcastle
on a scenic lot·on'thedike., Fozs,Sale-or Lease:,57 bed .r' 4 . new accessories. Every- Codnty. 5-10 rural acres to
$400 deposit/$400 rent per room furnished' hofse on', and every Other Weekelld thing woits. $8,7bo; 801 buy. Some tillable land,
month. Call 606-308-3847. land contract in Brodhead; < Work Master, $3,000; 1950 small dwelling optional, re-

' Trailers and house in Nopets. 758-4729.48xnlf· --  Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.  Chevy Deluxe' Street Rod, liable water source, electric-. 
many new parts, new motor. ity available paved or 1Brodhead. No pets. 758- Property between Mt. '

8922. ntf ' - Vernon and Somerset. 6 . 1 - (We are an equal opportunity employer) interion etc..$ 11 ,500 ; com- . gravel road, unrestricted..
Accepting applications at , wooded acres for $34,900 ' plete framinA for metal 606-843-0462. 2xntf
Mt. Vernon H6using Au- or 4.77 acres for' $29,500 OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE building, sell very reason-, Wanted 'ro Buy: Your an-
thority on Mondays 4 to 8 with mountain view. Owner , able; rails,,$10 each; 'tw6 , tiques and collectibles, An-
p.m. and Wednesdays and financing available. Call. The clinics of Rockcastle Regional Hospital and electric wheel chairs, $350 iique glass'ware, furniture,
Frid,ya, 4 to'.6 pm Rent „ Dwight at 859-331-4888. . each. Several,pull trailers, quijts, all types.of n}ilitary '

startind al $500. 256-4739 items, clocks, watchesbased onincoina, 256-4185,  Mobile home lots, located . Respiratory Care Canter in Mt. Vernon havd the
Accepting Applications: in Surinyside Mobile Home following openings: . or 308-4739. 12x2p (working ornot), pocket , ~
For 2 and 3·bedroomunit,s P.ark.·1/2 Fidre'lots - $500 Phone Operator  - LPN.or CMA watches and wrist watch
at Valley,ViewApartmentd. down and $100 per mohth.' 'RentbaWdon·income. Call Call 606-256-5692 or 606- Pediatric, LPN , ..ng/8.I and paper money. All types i

parts, pocket knives, coins ,

256-5648,50xl ' ' , C|eriCa| ~ili'iHb-dbl=-~ of gold, silver seralj,' cast
-.

For Rent , Mountain Top Precious iron banks, toys, lighters,
~ Motor Vehicles Experience preferred, but not riquired. Apply Pups: Yorkies, Maltese, crockjugs, cast iron skillets,on-line at rockcastleregional.org/careers Shih-Tzu, Poodles, Chihua- marbles, pocket knives,Maple St. Storage * For Sale OtE'=!~~, Equal Opportunity Employer 5498 - leave messagd or heads,2 and much, muchof Brodhead
1996 Ford Expedition,

hua, Boxers. 1-606-231- fishingitems, IndianArrow-

256-2884 or , Eddie Bauer edition, 4WD, , top precious pups or e-mail: estates. Over 25 years expe- ,
text. Join us bn fb: mountain More: Also buyidg partial

2606-308-2491 , $2,500 or OBO. 606-308- YUNGERMTPP@YAHOO.CO rience. Call Clarence Reece
, 3670. · "' i , Inspi*fed Living 46x26 „ ' . · · at,606-531-0467. 47xntf

' House For Sale • 8756 Climax Rd. • Mt. Vernon NOW HIRING
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ Positions Available ,

Direct Care
• Experience Not Necessary but a Plus :~ ~*~,.(~8~.~,.6'L,·''u~4%<*41.:..1 1%..FV, ,i'*0845/1.@flam/91 • Must have a High School Diploma/GED

] What a home for theprice. This bedford brick home features 4 bedrooms,  • Training is provided • Good communication skills
, 2.5 baths, full basement, 2 stone 8replaces, hardwood flooring in living room, • Must possesd a valid drivers license' ' , , We aiso buy ,-,1>«: 2 car garage, approx. 2 acres with barn Great mountain vieNs. Price: $55,900. U** '', -,% ''

• CNA's are welcome to apply ', -*.fl#,j '4 "7,57 , batteries, converters,
Listed by Find KY Homes Realty, Angela Kidroske aluminum \pheels andPlease send resume to mchlawd@windstream.net 16/ki'.Rwukehall;1*402:13):. hm# radiators, stariers,

' ~ ' Apply in person at: @&£65*@8 &*#CA"~l:'ihi-'-~ an«ternators859-779-2810
4011 West Laurel Road • London, KY 40744 ~ " Used'tires and partsFor more information or directions call: , bwlnesm 4'{1'L'."t;%.'I.~27;11 ./MUE-NO for sale at diit '606-877-1552 ask forMichelle ~ . cheip prices.

1 , .
,

, REAL ESTATE & AUCTION Make $1,000 se]ling your old scrapcars-trucks and farm .
427 Chestnut St., Berea, KY,. 859-986-9797  1 · ~equipment and machinery.''

-I.- , ~ Call 24 hours a day. If no answer, leave message and your call will be reittrned.
John Gilliam • Principal Broker

Realtor Loretta Pozvell - 859-302-8411 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime ,
' people 5 Technollogy , Solutions ,ivivw.gilliamrealestate.com '' : f

Ndw Listing- 2747 Gabbard Rd. (GarrardCo. near Sweetwater Rd.) isnowhiring for 40 manufacturing ~ 1
, , -Doublewide & 2+/-A-$99,900 positions in the Berea, Ky. area.

1st and shift available with immediate start. ~il~~%*~~~5*$111*'llihirlifillilillillillillillillillillilll~ New Listing,- 254 SueJohnson Rd. - Singlewide &6+/-A - $39,000
--1'mime :'llr New Listing -258 SueJohnson Rd. -Doublewide & 3.12 A - $39,000  • High School Diploma/GED Required ,

• Pre-employment drug screen and ; r~14'11.wziI'/u///1//INNew Listing -'341 Pleasant fiew Dr. - Doublewide & 1.21 A - $69,000 -criminal background check ...., ..IM./1////////ilill//il.mx/i/ixilil///////M/ilili

' 3802 Sweetwater Rd. - Brick home & 9+A - $144,900 U., ~ ' • $10.00 per hour : Overtime available
• Previous manufacturing experience required7216 Brindle Ridge Rd. - 2 Storyw/ Bsmt - $239,900

• Pre-employment testing must be passed For Sale
2138 Lambert Rd. - Doublewide & 0.644 AI $52,500

With extra 0.4~7 Alot - $59,900 Applications /taken Monday - Friday 2005 Mercedes S500
2800 Richmond St. - Commercial Bldg. & 1 A - 1125,000 8 a.in. to noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 75,000 miles, fully loaded ,

, With extra 11 A - $180,«00 , 206 1/2 Richmond Road • Berea, Kentucky . ~ $12,500
11,Acres only-$55,000 Delynn at 859-985-0405 or

2780'Richmond St. - Doublewide & 0.645 A - $75,000 606-256-5451, dmorris@nescoresource.com
.'

., I
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L 1
scrap metal, jtink' cars or ' ' ' ' '1, /

S tfofessionaf trucks. Metal hauled for~ ~,1,>f ryiceS : : Gre~c:~as~okekrZt~1~eus. ,~l~gl~~l~a~(S~/Fll"l~ 1 *#r¢_1~ K.Kingfree. 231-6788. 14xntf

ROD'S WINDOW TINTING MEN[tw Monument Salds,
Lifetime Guarailtee US 25,4 miles north of Mt. IZE'm=~ 1Auto, Home, Commercial , Veriion. Phone 256-2232. 606=256=4804Mainous St. • Berea, IM . Jonathan Collins Remod- individuals- Partnerships - Corporations
859-756-1076 .. eling and Repair Service.

(2 streets past Sake-A-Lot 0Qi left) '' Home improvements of any 35 years experience Electronic Filing For an appointment
kind from doors and win- Available Call 256-3976Loudermilk Lawn Care: ; dows, painting,' new floors , .IRS Authorized E-file Pro,vider

-High school student looking · to roofs and decks -will do ' ' f ,
for summer,work - yards to it all. Any home, any prob- m=====18,1 -
mow. Call: Cell phone 606- lem, we're.the one to call. 0,8,00,$4'*00*101,1, *¥~* PERRY'S Autobody &
392-3415 or home 6064256- 606-308-3533.8x4p - Improvt thevalued>=propettytodayt 2

1, · 4485. Pleaseleave message U Call We Haul! Anything ~~J~~ m'.Ul"...W , 1
*4#& Auto Rental Service

1- if no answer. 12x2p that fit~ on a truck. Local or ' ,% -' O.* ... .< .. .:I .#'.'-'-'-' -1 24/7 Wrecker Service Available- i We do tree trimming. Call long distance. Building -
j 453-2200. 10x3p  demolition - moving -- , 006)308.9365 PERRY & AMY MINK PROPERTIES, LLCs , Owens Monument: Lo- clean-ups - bushhdgging - f , 1263 Miller Ln.

cated behind Owens Fu- landscaping. No garbage. f < .< .. '.. , -< Mt. Vernon,,KY,10456 . Siorage and Rental Units • 12x20 ]units fully lined floor to , , r 1
' ~ ceiling & fenced fot your securityneraf Home in Brodhead. 606-256-922204 308-1629. *-, r , tim@chandlersqualityconcrete,comOpen Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Gail's Pampered Pooch ' ). , , ,1- i,i,w.4,luu,·11,94<121,ilityl·o:wlvte,i'(,In , Fairground HilloffHwy. 150 • 110·Old Somerset Rd. Mt.-Vernon,Sat. 9 am to noon. 606- 57 West Main Si:, 1 - "-5 Ch'e,* out Bur wefi#te 14 1*2 p]*ut,is of pani{49 606-256-5198 or 606-308-1008758-9600. 14xntf  Brodhead, 1:?(11- appt. call :. ~ , ~ .....,~ ' , ;;;~~~;ilk:11,ilinite{,nerete,pokbarns,rel,Kxlels,and , ~ '

Notice' Will haul offorbuy 606-758-0064
1 / 1 1

~ Deck, ((111(tcle ,11111111111]111.111(1 \111\1David John's MOBILE PRESSURE WASHING ' , Class#ied , uWinstead'.
* .,ding bi ,Lk : Ind .tone m.klinien , Deadline. is 'Spoonamore Repair .. i , ~~e Heating - &-<Air 2Benny Rader , 10 a.m:

ROOFING Appliance Big DKa," 111101 all ( 11" rdle , - C.Ill I .' , Tuesday ·606-386-1299
Financing Available 1%*64609® ~ '

Free Estimates & Plumbing , through iKentucky Auto Exchange -->=- - '25 Years experience . Faucet & Toilet, -Public Auto Auction • Dealers Welcome *~I ·,, V[4 M,sts(,s,1, Pat WinsteadCall 758-4457 or 308-5646 Every Saturday and Tuesday At> p.m. , , DMa,ver , HM04434 1

606-392-3573  John *er; Owner , OPEN TOTHE PUBLIC Y  606-256-1038 • 606.308.4825 F
(606) 256-2535 Located on Exit 38 in'London on HWy, 1006 v ~

: CLIFFORD j~0 (606) 878-7815 Town & Country, ' . 1 8

CE63745  ME28463
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE

-9§ACKHOE, LLC, LAKESIDE  All Types ofMechanic. WorkExcavallng and Hauling ELECTRIC Call 256-9634 days orSeptic Tanks & Other Concrete Products iNDUSTRIAUCOMMERCIAI,/RESIDl-{NTIAL. ·
5076 S Wilderness Rd. •, Mt. Vernon, Ky. - ' LICENSED,' & INSURED ~ 256-4650 nights ' 1Danny Offutt Phone (606) 271-6367 '

OwnerMorgan Plumbing Carpenter's ", ,
Service & Repair Heating & Air Dozer & Backhoe Service I

Mt. Vernon, Ky. I
.*%9 , ' New Conskuction • , lillmalla j ~Goodman Basements • Building Sites • Roads • Ponds • Crushed Stone liauling

Commercial & Residential Service Footers • licensed Septic Tank Installet• Boom Tdick Service ·· '
1115[8 11119 LASTS AND LASTS: Thai* goodness for Goodman. Fill Dirt • Topsoil • Clearing • General Farm Maintenance ,

,

Fitily bisured • AN Work G#aranteed COMPLETE - HOME 606-256-5370 or859-661-2814p---- - ··--------·,----------- ....__--ch'1 256-4766 • 606-232-0666 It <

BEE Garb age" MPL#6761 ™ COMFORT
A ~ ~ Locally owned and Located at:

523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky. 256-23340 0 ,0 Rodney Smith
, Weekly residential . 10 I, 0 , .758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986 4 :11.-curbsidepickup 44 **:--Co) -FO- We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience ·0 -0 , ' Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for Rates ' , $1700per month :vitb Curb CartExpert Installation & Troubles~ooting• Friendly Hometdwn Service , 3

0  , I. Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
''-, IWe also sell Gas Logs and Heaters : David's

A=h Mechanic, 1=:6#z Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC and Electrical d MO-4808 and CE63779 * lj~- Gener,1 ilsan*mmn 66~

~ On Duty *& Ser,Ace,

' ' ~ , ' Hard wot* at cm honest price;
Dependable Dave %48 t,eatyou nice.All Types of Repairs ~ On-Site - . 'MowingWe do muffler & 859-302-0197  Tiling • Flooring • Roofing

Fireatiinates, bul notoverphode House Washing• Drywalling
exhaust replacement and Computer *Chiinead&~dedin General Construction , 1

custom pipe bending Thinking About Cleaning Your Carpet!

,0..:. Service What is the best way to clean my carpet, shbuld I us& the ,
Some things to think about.*..

old technology. Of steam cleaning or the new technology '
°Sdry,foam?

Test results from Consumer Report, 2008.

' p '1 - '6 , 'A. Steam Cleaners saturate your carpet and flo6r pad with hot (150' 1 iMt. Vernon ' ~ computer degred) soapy water containing lye and beach to help dissolve stains. ,
B.After your carpet reaches its maximum saturation point the ' 1David & Josh Thompson, Owners Save On'Ail Major Bralld solution is then extracted by means of a commercial shop vacuum.Office/24 Hr. Wiecker · Tires For,Cats &Trucks

606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More c away t# get~- ~-2-j ~i
 driving the remainder down deeper into the carpetfiberE. The lye/

The results: Removes less than 20% of the soil fiom the carpct ,

it fixed? , . .U=~ bleach solution 'used by steam cleaners to dissolve stains fades„ 1
Caudill Dump Truck Service - - texture. AS a result of the water saturation, carpet fibers haiden and

*' carpet colors. Drying time is 1 to 5 days depending on the carpet

the floor pad remains dan*, which promotes bacteria growth and ' , ~
Rock • Gravel ~ Rock & Job Quotes Call and let us come to mildewing, calising carpet threads to rot, shorting the life of your '

, carpet. Carpet manufactures recommend that you do n6t steam
Agr. Lime ~1* 6!Rh Driveway Spreading ' you for all your computer - option 2: Dry Foam-How does it work?

clean carpets

Sand :~ ·~ Dumping/Stockpile needs! C. Carpet fibers are agitated with carpet combs to separate the libels '

Cdntact for competitive pricing: 5& industrial strength vacuum.
.loosening dirt particles, which ate then dry cleaned with an

.D. The carpet is then shampooed with horse hair brushes using Dry-Myron-(606) 308-1387 Setup, Consultation, ' Foam lather, a solution,that contains six di*erent cleaners and fabric

.softener, color bnghtener, deodorizer, disinfectant, crystalline ageht,
scotch gu#rd, & degreaser. Does not contain lye or bleach., · Software/Hardware Conflicts ·. E  carpet fibers are then groomed to fluff up worn walk areas toA 0 , ' ~ , , give a uniform look to the carpet.Virus/Spyware Removal A The results: Removes over 90% of carpet soil Rejuvenates and ~

. brightens colors and.patterns of carpets. Drying times is less than 2
, , hours. Eloor pads remain dry-Fhbric Softener makes'carpets soR0 - -0 - 4 , again-Promoting the life of the carpet.Reasonable Rates Carpet manufacturers recoritmend Dry Foam to clean Carpets., 1

e e 00 . Rocket Carpet,. , Call
4CleanersSpencer Benge

0 1Circular Dry Foam Cleaning.606-308-5653 (606) 256-9870le. .

-, J .'. ''
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e im Frankfort Report spaghe~~i supper ofAand E Jewelry, Melissa ' profit organization, cel - unaffordable , - We are al-

L Lions Club holds Kendrick, virginia and Tom cial support. ·', nUded eye exams and
Darst, Eliza and Albert York The Lions Club is a non- klasses that are often11 . - By Robbie IAwson r ' Albright of Rockcastle Ent  ebrating 70 years of com- , ways looking for new inem-

# By Jared Carpenter, with . , This would not , ~Redently the Mt,'Vernon , broidery, Jennifer Hand of munity giving, service and bers. ·If you would like toState Senatot ' change any training or li- Lions Club celebrated their Weichert Realty, Limdstone . support . The' Mt . Vernon make a contribution to your- , Things are staying busy censing requirements but Seconti Annual Spaghetti  Grill and Community Trust . Lions Club was chartered in community, contaci anyknaking their way onto the ' abiding' citizens to receive Supper. We would 'like to, Bank. , , February, 1944 and is still club memben Our meetings I

in Frankfort. Many bills are would simply allow law-

Senate floor - their CCDW license more say thank you to everyone , Thank you to some of going strong. Our main goal are always the first and thirdfrom various ~ quickly , who'donafed supplids, · ': our, local candidates for ··istq help filmilies of chil- , Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and'are
, who came. out and those.

I v.  r--9.= .1 committees, 5,4* 110 , In an effort to make the - your pdicipatioh in oilr , dren and senior citizens, currently being held at theThank you Pizza Hut for fundraiser and your firian. who qualify, purchase much Lim6stone Grill,
2 This · · past )i:,-1 ,„~ ?81 CCDW application process helpingus provide the great· week several F , '·-·2Z1,*it more straightforward for · , '=

 ~ , ,-' ".4 -,1- ':- , 1'.. im,port ant veterans, Senate Bill,125 their, donation of bottled r~ieces of leg-, .1/:a would furtKer clarify the al-
, islation were , lowance for, honorably dis_ water.

liebated and passed. I am ' charged service members to ' 1,£9 9.7, - We wantto say· a huge
. 4

particularly proud of the forgo the training rdquire- thank'you td the bancls that,
huccess we had in advocat- ment for a CCDW license' ' volunteered to play,fortis -- ' : 4,~'. 'uf.{,l< 921 ,-tf ':,~- 'f~,AA#%~4 411 *' ing for Kentuckians' Second The measure would alloiv Wilderhess Road  and Tan- , , , Y" /4 1/,1**/ -CL, ''4.- ,Ll , - 4 ,

Amendiktent rights. . , them to sign an affidavit gent the Band. The mu4ic , . t.,  ,' 4% *.. ,, 1 '' .1 ':U#, 7, 2 i 'C,/1I introduced Senate Bill confirming completibn of fun.: i 1 -AL- , N, '" ' 2,i'' ':, fl~#3*235,?t, kft'~'5 .,was wonderful and ko much.
.

106 to *allow any6ne who military handgun training2, · We also had a great se- . - i'' ' }4'/1 1, , , ' - ./,1.-r«1*'. :•d * ipi ,, has been granted an emer- We also passed Senate
.

1 ~.- gency protective or domes- Bill 109 1- legislation'mat the silent auction. Thank ' ' '' - - '*.Falk{ .. ~ ,,
,  , 7, =*,14:44 * .. 'S- -4 -'.' „6/014 -lection ofdonateditenisfor. ' 414 , 76',4 6 , 1

tic violence order to receive broadens our current clga- you Michael Crouch of Ford
.. d, V ',1 6 G, 7a provisional CCDW permit rette ·laws to' in'clude "elec- ,

 p r ./2' -

from the Kentucky State tronic cigarettes," E-ciga- Brothers/Weichert Realty, 4, I - l.21,1-. -

Police in one· business day. rettes are sometimei mar-  Terri Woodall-A Cut Above, '., Ellis,'MeNew of MeNewIn some of these cases, vic- keted as a safer alternative
tims need this type of pro- to traditional cigarettes be-  Spirks Flowers and More, ' i

Monuments, Pam Martin - 'A ,

1 5 tectioil as quickly as pos- cause they are smdkeless.,, Pam Burdette of Pam's 'I . Flowers, Mahaffey's Quick '',
sible. Under the bill; appli-, However they stilJ emit a va-
cants would undergo the porized form qf nicotine to Lube, Robbie Eawson-Kj. . , -same background checks users that supporters of the Music Hall of,Fame, Tonya.and application require- measure feel is addictive Prewitt-Mt ," Vernon Florist,ments as any other €CDW and unsafe for youth. Bill, 'Kelsey, Bobby . ''{ applicant. In this case; how- Recently the Richmond · Some of the members of the Mt. Vernon Lions Club1 ,aver, the permit would ex- Register reported about the ' '. ' ff ,

i?ire in 45 days if the train- heroin problem in Madison
ing requirements for a full County. The article quoted ·
CCDW license were not Richmond Police Chief * · ''met. My bill passed unani- Larry Brock as saying «A.*....''  i~:' -mously in the Senate and "Heroin is dominating the , .,1?@m......„7 '. I I , , , '' 0 1, 1 now moves to the House for market right now. It has ab- .~.* '. 1 :11 , ,, consideration. ·solutely taken, over." Sen-, . i  " '«'' at~~|~|li4

,, f ASenate Bill. 100 would ate Bill 5, which I co-spon- „=„„,~, ·¤165*modernize and streamline sored, takes aim at . 4I ,. ar .1 · the ' concealed , carry ' Kentucky's overdose-prob-,

(CCDW) application pro- lem; creating more treat- , s. * , %. , t.., cess by allowing electronic ment beds for addicts ahd 1,50 , t'*. :.... , , . ,I  'submission for licenses' in lengthening prison ·sen- , 1 ,i : - the state. This would expe- tences for drug traffickers. It ' . 54 4 + 5,4: -dite the electronic applica- would allow more people t9 .  b I „
,

, ... '. Ition process to two weeks get help and would allow , T,f,;,i~R - i, . ~
(as opposed to two months emergency responders and - . r >:: .

, .-Al f.: , *i ,», -
i ' Senate Bill 100 hos the sup- ' help thoje who need it. The . '

for,a paper application). ,familids to more effectively ,

port of the Kentucky State bill awaits a hearing in the ' .4,%, r r, , FL *sk
, . Police, the Kentucky ' House of Representatives. - ~ ·. ChDAASheriff's Association, 'and If you have any issues or1, the National ·Rifle Associa- concerns, please call my of-1, 1 tion. fice in Frankfort at 502-564-

The goal is to reducd the 8100 or toll free at 1-800-backlog of CCDW applica- 372-7181. I-appreciate all ' 0 ' Call today. Classes are now forming. 0 Follow onour website. J «tions the state is dealing input. .''I '
- Richmond Campus

Fish and Wildlife pr-oposes ~ --j~-_- Natiinal-College.edu A - -859.623.8956 ' 625 s Killainey Lanenew fishing regulations *t-** *i,M»<\ t , ' '. 1 -, ' . Richmond, KY 40475
, 

Forinformabon on ourgfad,laticn raus.the rhedion loan debtoistuder,4 who comi:feted our prog,am..and ot],er In»c,·tant nfomlatten. pleam visitoir welz,Re at National·College edu/programs/<lisclosure, !The Kentucky Fish and ment for catfish tourna-Wildlife Commission rec- ments on the Ohio Riverommended prohibiting the with more than 25 boats par-' -
,

culling of trout statewide, ticipatilig.  Tournaments 
. 4 ' f.'' .*' - /#! and proposed other fishing would provide data such asregulations at its quarterly o lengths and weights of cat- ~ « ~ ~*T,.8 -~.5,1

meeting March 7. -  fish caught, winning C &, '4 32The bommission recom- weights, total weights and . ~"
1

mends all hunting, fishing otherpertinent information.':2C~tg ~eeg2552-3 ~~lfo~~~t~unnDZ .seinbly and approves all ex- the current structure of the *01*l~. 5, Apenditures by the Kentucky, trophy catfish population in :1.  *~. . pDepartment of Fish' and -the Ohio River. *A *a k 111I. .' ,! IWildlife Resources. All rec-  •A catch-and-release ' 1 1 <Ommendatidns must be ap- trout regulation for a newproved by,legislators before section of Hatchery Creek tothey become law. · , be built below Wolf Creek
,i ' In fisheries-related busi- Dam. The regulation would ~hess, the commission rec- only allow the use of artifi-,ommeAded'several new cial baits. Thenew regula- ·fishing regulations 'to take tions are in anticipation of · ·~effect,March 1,2015. · commencement of con-,: •No cullihg oftrout state- , struction of this stream in·Wide. CullingiA holdinga 2014. The existink handi- . *011trout in a livewell, basket or capped Accessible portion of

-

. 1.12'b Mt ,

bn a stringer and later re)eas- the creek wquld not be af- ,-- ~ 4;13, t..r 2/
ing it. Trout usually do not fected by this regulation.survive such treatment and •The Maysvilld-Masonbanning this practice . will Couniy Recreation Parkraduce wasting of. the Laketobeenrolled inthestocked trout. Fishing in Neighborhoods 1: '' . 7/604~ 4*9*111.---'-2/-1,La,I -•Prohibiting the harvest (FINs) program. This lake . '9~:~ '' "' ,~~25:29~''ls . lilillill'll/'llizziiA#~ofalligatorgarby sportfish- will be stocked'in 2015ing methods or by bow  fish- In boating-re}ated busi-' ing, Kentucky Fish and ness, the commission pro-. Wildlife is in the beginning posed changingthenameof , ' ~ ~ ~stages.dfan alligator gar res- the Letcher County Boat . . 1, : j,rl. 9 '

toration Droject designed to Ramp on the North'Fork of ' . .1produce self-sustaining, Kentucky, River to'Watts d ' *4"f ,{L, - l.' ,& I- -' Ij) i
populatigns in western Ken- Boat Ramp. , , , f L. I ,
tucky, the former ranke of In wildlife-related' busi-. ~ -_, t,2.-dis species. ness, commission members ,•Seasonal catch and re- recommended changing the 16 , %.T ''- i, , -~lease regulations on rainbow time frame in which bear * ~ -- «.. trout caught in Floyd's Fork chase permits may be pur- -.Creek in Jefferson County. chased to Jdly 1 through the[ T1

I. All trout caught from Oct. 1 closing day of the bearthrough March 31 would, quota hunt with' dogs sea- I .-
have to be immediately re- son. Previously, the time to' ,leased., purchase these permits,was: •A fegistration require- July 1 through Aug. 31.

The next Kentucky Fish ' c , 19%1
' and Wildlife Commission . 

-AUTO FINANCING? meeting will be held at 8:30
WE CAN June 6. Meetings are held at ' BAPTIST HEALTH

- am (Eastern time), Friday,

·, Kentucky Fish and WildlifeHELP! RICHMOND ''headquarters, located at 1Call Amy or Bill or apply onae Sportsman's Lane off U.S.
~ 60 in Frankfort.
859.625.1422 dressing the commission

,- Persons interested in ad-

ma=98 ' should contict tkie depart-
mentatl-800-858-1549 for I..
more information.

'' V . J , , 1,.,'f / 1 11 . ..' I , I ''.'. .,2 ..


